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BUSINESS CARDS. 
New Hair Dressing Saloon. 
WILLIAM H. TANNERS, 
SHAVING 
AND 
HAlii-DUE8SING BOOM, 
IN THE 
Cominoroial C-Iouse, 
C0OSS IVLAIi COB. fobs ctbekt. 
Jau Sl-dlm 
& NEVEiNS, 
Kacrca«or» to L. J* Dill Sc Co., 
Manuaciurers aud Wholeta’c Dealers in 
COFFEE & SPICES, 
Cream Tarter, Cayenne, <&c. 
Fnj’.K n ill,, «»Clcc 170 Forest,foot Exchange, 
PORTLAND. MR. 
a. H sm. (jmaoa’tl n. n. keyens 
q. & j. it~donnel£T 
BATH, ME., 
Cordiigo Miiuufaoturors, 
Jno'.u inj Full Ci-ines, Hsliermcn’s Hawssr*, Bolt- 
Xl< f o. Point Kope, Trawl W.up, Dath Yarn, &c. 
Order* clicked. Jau8uGm 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
163 Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS nr 
CORN, 
Flour,Meal,Oats, 
iu Largo or Small Quantities. 
ALSO, 
Short3, Fine Feed & Cr. Corn 
53P“Clioice Family flour by tbe single barrel or In 
bags. 
8. A. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN. 
Doe 28, 18tS7.-dtf 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BUCKSVIIiI.E, S. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and fillip Stock. Orders solicited. 
liEFifBnycES—B. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
^McGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis, Portland. xnar26dtf j 
C. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF OHESTNNT 
August 30, I860. n dtf 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MANX!FA CT UR ERS 
AND JOBBERS OI* 
TATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AN IK 
Straw GroocLs ! 
84 & iS 31ii5.IlcHt.oror Wood man, True & Co's, 
POBTUSD, 31 A IIV 12 
Ai r o-dll 
HEEiilJNG, fillLLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OK 
BUY « €P O B 8 , 
JSD 
WOOLENS, 
Bare this day removed to the new and spacious store 
etected lor them 
C8 nnfl GO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by thorn prevlona to tbo 
groat fire. 
Portland, Margi.16. tf 
JOHN E. l>OW, Jr., 
Cotinseilor anti Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCKV COURT, 
<‘l Wall Mtrtnl) • New York City* 
i. ii Commissioner for Maine and Maesacbimetta. 
afrlT), w (itf 
W. T. JBKOWxV & tO., 
General Com mission Merchants, 
So. 09 1-i Cotamtrtial Stmt, 
(Thomas Block,) 
lVtt lart> T. Brown, 1 
VaLI'KB H. BliOWS, ) rOBTLATO. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor tho Boston Matcli Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r, ter to A Cs,, J. 
w. Perv.tns & Co., dostah H. Drummond, Burgess, 
hohcr & Co. JunerCiiu 
W. H. PHI1LLIP8, 
CART'ENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
Ey“Clrcular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Modi* lugs 01 all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blimls made 
or tarnished to order. 
iiiiS leramercial St, (foot of Park Si.,) 
PoKThAAD, Maine, au2Sdtt 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
ISo. Cl Excliango St. 
■Tilly 8-UU 
C. J. SC'HUMAOHlilt, 
F16 ESCO PA DTER. 
Ofl'.eat the Drag Store of Messrs. A. Q. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
*fO:S CeasrcM M;lkoi'tl:inil, 
ja12dtf One door above Brown. 
Charles I*. Mattocks, 
literacy and Counselor at Law, 
CANAL BANK SPILDINC, 
Be SS Middle tttrcct • • Portland. 
trblMll 
G. A. SVSSKRAUT, 
I.TI POHTEB) 
MASTTFACTCEER AJCD DEALER Df 
Furs, lints an<1 Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
iSSf'Cash paid for Shipping Pori. tep20dtf 
HOWAP.n A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INS. 
Office No* 30 Exchange Street, 
Josei ti Reward, Jy9’67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Mabcfactckebs asd Dealers lb 
FUKNSTUKE l 
Looking Classes, Mattresses, 
Spring lieds, Ac. 
Clopi>*» Block, Kennebec Street* 
«_ (Opposite Foot of Chestnut.) 
FebSdtf_ POKTLAXD. 
6. FKEE1UAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
1 £S 1 Broad street, 
SAilpKI. FhEESAK, I 
E, D. AI'PPfcXOK. I NEW YORK. 
(^"Particular attention given to tbe purchasing *f i’lour ami Grain. 
Ecf r.nccs—Gat Id Kcazer. Esq E. McKenney* 
Co., W. & 0. It Millikan, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. U. 
Weston & Co.jcnelldtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Ktnu'tctororB and dealer* In 
Wove-, Manges & Fwmctoes, 
Can be found In their 
s::w fSijiiiDVivo on i,raui rr.# 
(Opf osite tbe Market.) 
^h*re they will be pleased to see all their former 
SUHomets and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf B 
IT. M. PA YSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. SO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAKD MB HCtfldt 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Shout Canes and Office Furniture, 
Of Every Dr.sripllnn, 
ITa-ia Bern the bet t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
WJrtltdtf X*. U Crass SC, Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS UAUDS. 
JOHN NEAI, 
Counsellor at Law, Bolioitor and Attorney. 
No. 1C Kxctiango street. 
N-P- Offices and a largo Hall to be let in same 
jan-O-dlawCwAl 
M. I>. L. ZaNE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No. 150 Nassau Street, 
NEW l«RIi. 
November 27. eo<12m 
fi^Dr. W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office N«. 13 l»!l Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Aootherary Store. 
S'*Ether administered when desired ami ibo> ght 
advisable. Jv2?eodtt 
-- --- 
GRODJINSKI BEOS., 
Importers and J.'.inufacmrors of 
CIGARS1 
Meerschaum Pipes, 
HOLDERS, Aco., 
aro cow open at 
| Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Oppoaife Darrla; iho Hatter. 
B3T" They respectfully solicit the public to exam* 
ine their stock. 
January 9,1«C8. dtf 
THOMES, SMAEDON & CO., 
JOBBERS OP 
WOOEEJyS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOB THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp'y, 
BIDDGFOBD, BIB. 
SO Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. JeCOrrststf Geo. n. Smardon 
GEO. W. TRUE & CO., 
113 Oommeioial 8treet, Ecad Long Wliaif, 
BEALEE9 IK 
CORN, FLOUR, 
Fresh Ground Yellow Meal, 
Oats, Shorts, Bye Meal, <£c. 
FINE DAIRY AND TABLE SALT. 
W, H. WALDRON, GEO. W. TRUE. 
January 20. 3tdteodtf 
SWAN A JttARRETT, 
BANKER3 & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALE 
5-20*8 of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAINE BONDS, 
CITY OF POKTB.AND BONDS,. CITY OF ST. LOUIS BOND*. 
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PBS CENT. 
SCHOOL BONDS. 
This bond is protected bv an ample sinking land, 
and is a choice security lor those seening a Bate and remunerative investment. 
June and July 7.3()’h 
Converted into New 5.20’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Uolders of S K VEX- Til III TIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holder* of5.4G’sof 1804, will find a large 
profit iu exchanging for other Gov 
eminent Ronds. 
September 20. dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
MR. A. A. GOULD 
HAVING purchased our lutevest In Btoro No. til federal Street, retlics ltom our firm tVom this 
date. C. f. MOULTON, 
A. A. GOULk, 
A. L. MILLE1T. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
We, the undersigned shall continue the Boot and Shoe Business at ta» old stand, No 390 Congress St, 
under the style or C. F. Moulton Sc o 
C. F. MOTTLT ‘‘N, 
A. L. MILLEXT. 
Febrnary 10-d3t 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
RICHARDSON, HARRIS & GO., 
lor the purpose ot carrying on tho wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flour BusiucsB, 
and hare taken the store No. 143 Commercial Street, 
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer Sc Co. 
R. M. R'CHABDSON, 
BENJ. F. HARRIS, 
J. W. DUEK, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, 
December 14. di&wistt 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nership ucuer the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR 
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Ansr. 1,18C7. anSeodtf 
Partnership Notice 
JAMES B 1>0I)GR has been this d w admitted a member of the fiim of Janus Bailey & Co. 
JAMES BA1I EY, 
James b. dodge. 
Portland Jan. 1,1868. lebldlm 
copy. 
_ 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Benson & Houghton, is this day 
dissolved t»y mutual con-out. The affairs of the late 
firm will be adjusted bv A. M. Benson 
A. M. BENSON, 
E. B. HOUGHTON. 
Portland, Jan. 14,186S. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Wo have purchased the stock and stand of Bonson 
and Houghton, and have admitted Mr. A. M. Benson 
as a copartner. Our tyle irom this lime will bo 
Clement, Goodrldgo <£ Beuson. 
EDWIN CLEMENT, 
GEO. GOODKIDGE, 
A. M. BENSON. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1868. jan21d4w 
Disolution. 
THE Firm of Lamb & Simonton Is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. Mr. Lamb is to 
settle all accounts. G. H. LAMB, 
A. II. fcHMONXUN. 
Jan. 17. dtf 
_
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have this day formed a copart nership under the name of 
Evans &. Greeno, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD l 
At the old Stand 
281 Commercial St. Sf end Smith’* IB Unrf. 
W© have on band and ofler tor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coal*, all ot the first quality, and delivered In 
the l*est possible order. Also 
HAltn AXD SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVAN1*, 
_ 
CHAS H. GREENE 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1667. noldif 
LADIES’ 
FOE CLOAKS 
MARKED DOWH 
20 per cent. Below the Actual Cost, 
A. Q. REACH’S 
Great Closing Out Sale 
— OF — 
Winter Dry Goods, 
84 Middle SU 
BEAL ESTATE. 
IV 13 W 
First CInss Hotel 
TO EET J 
The subscriber has nearly completed a 
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in 
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND, 
MAINE. The building is situated in a 
central and commanding position on the 
«iomer of MEiddic and Union Ht*., 
j two principal thoroughfares; it is tive stories high. 
• has a tree .-ton front, contains about 220 rooms, and 
! is to be provided with all modern conveniences and 
i improvements. It i# pronounced the Curst building 
I «or Hotel purposes in New England. The Hotel 
j can no ready tor occupancy by the middle of Juno. A* plications may be addressed to ti:o subscribers 
at Portland, 
.J. B. BROWN, or 
L 
J. D. BROWN & SONS. Fob 1-dtf 
For Sale. 
rpHE va’uablc Farm of the late Dr. ,J. M. Mi’ll- X heu in Scarboro’, situated rn the main road lead- 
lrg trom Saco to Portland. This farm comprises about 2< 0 acs os of wooa-land, a line timber lot. til- 
lage, \ asturage, aud marsh. It is within ono mile 
Oi tho depot, 3£ trom Old Orchard Beach, aud near 
to church, school, aud post otfl’ft. This ihrra is in 
excellent order, a-* also tbo buildings upon it. A 
well finished brick house with all iarmiug conven- 
iences, barn 8ix'j6loet; wood-house, granary, &c. There are two fine orchards ot choice varieties of 
apples, pears and grapes, This firm will be sold en- 
tire or in lots to suit purchasers. it is ft desirable location tor a physician or any one wishing a pleas- ant country residocce. For particulars enquire ot WNT. S. MlI.LIKEN. Scarboro’, Me. 
A An* well privilege on said tarm. Jan27dtl 
FOIi SALE! 
MTwo Frick Houses In a block of three, on Cumberland,corn.rot'Pearl street; twos’ories ith French root, gutteis lined with galvan- 
ized non, cement cellar floors, wilh brick cisterns. 
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th“ other i.tne 
rooms—ail above ground—with hard and sott water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and cod- 
venent. 
Also a block of two bonses thoroughly built 0/ brick, and convenient; two stori’s with French roof, hard and Bolt water brought in the kitchen; contain- ing twelve finished rooms each, on illyrtiu st. For farther particulars enquire on ilie premises crto 
CHAS. RICHARDSON, dcl8dtlis 138 Cumberland St. 
.For Sale—One Mile lrom i*ort- 
iattcl. 
THE beautiful residence occupied byltev.'W. P. Merrill, situated In Wostbrook. on tbe Back 
Cove road, known by tbe name of the Macbigonne ilia, The grounds arc tastefully laid out wilh walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and eherrv trees 
in bearing: plenty of currents and goosc-eirics; about n aero or sliawbcrrics-raised 1,COO quarts this year. Tbe lot embraces nearly tour acres, with 
sirects 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a lineh.iu.-e with 16 rooms, French root and cupola, and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cedar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar, at tbe low price oi $7,500. 
Terms easy. For particulars cuquire on tbe pre- 
mises, or oi WHITTEMOHE & STAR8IRD, on 
Commercial street; or FEKNALD X SON, cornet oi Pronlo and Congress streets. 
Sept 3. dti 
IVT O'FIdf. I will Belton tavorabte terms as to 
•LA payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
brauklin street,including thecorner of FrankHuand 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys. Portland. iv12tt 
To be Sold Immediately. 
fpWO Houses and lots In City. Priee$000and *1, X 660. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $50 to $100. 
_ 
JOSEPH HEED, Rfal Estate Agent, Oak and Congregs Eta. Octobes 2. dtt 
Land for Sale. 
A PART of the late Mary S. T.art’s Estate, near Por,lani1. via Tukey’s Bridge; in panels to 
salt Purchasers. Enquire in person or by loiter ol 
JAMES JOHNSON, Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 22-d&wti 
REMOVALS. 
R E M O V A. Xr. 
A. F. IIECJL & CO., 
Mannfectnrors, Jobbers and Retailers ol 
BA 13 TV ’ ^ 
FiininsHiM 
GOODS, 
have removed to their new Store 
Ho. 107 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Brown’s Hotel. 
feM dti 
REMO V A. JL. 
Swell & Bradley, 
DEALERS IN 
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, 
For Wood or Coal, 
Have removed to 
2fo. 134 Exchange Street. 
CST-Thc public are rcspccttully requested to ex- 
amine tl;o stoves and prices. dtc30o3m 
B EMOVA L. 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & CO,, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WARES. 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen P'inimli Collar I 
With Cloth at the Button Ilole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
* -ALSO— 
Agents for Singers Sewing Machine. 
WOODMAN, VRl’E A CO. 
Portland, Dec 2d, 18b7. decSdlm 
REMOVAL. 
IT. M BllE WE R, 
(Snccessor to J. Smith Jk Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
HO. 03 MIDDLE STJREKT, 
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
full assortment ot Leather Belting, :is cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for s«i!e. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt tiouks, Cupper ltiveis and Burs. Jyl9dtf 
A. itTe rkill, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post Office. July9dtf 
r~e mo v a l 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public ft Comininsioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtl 
K JbT m o v ’a. iT ? 
W, n. (I1.IFFORD, 
Counsellor at Lawj 
And Molicitor of FatcuU, 
lias Removed to 
Corner of Brown. and Congress Streets, 
faHJ BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dti 
The Fisheries! 
FOR sale to (lie t-ado, 10,r.03 lbs. best quality Cot- Ion Twine, Nos. 12,14 and in, four to six thread. 
5,00) lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 1G, 18 and 20. 
tour to eight thread. 10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel 
and Pol agen Netting. 100 Herring. Mack or 1 and 
Pqhagen Scins, complete for use. 500 English Her- 
nhg Nets SOU beams Line Yam, all grades. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
January 13. dlw(2aw3m 
NAIAD WATER-PROOF 
Leather Preservative. 
AVOID wet teet by ua’ng the best article ever in- tro need ijr keeping water out of boots and 
shoes. Tliev can be polished immediately alter ap- 
plying tbc \Vaternroof. 
ibis article will preserve leather in any form, and 
is especially adapted for Harnesses, as they are kept 
very soft by this means. 
Manufactured by 
0ABSENTEE, WOODWARD & MORTON, 
(Formeily Banker & Carpenter,) 
107 & 109 Stale Street, Holton. 
Jan 13 d&wlm3_ 
Advances made on Goods to the 
Island of Coha. 
Messrs.OEUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON 
Arc prepared to make liberal advancesou »'l kinds 
of Lumber, Conporage and Provisions, to any ol the 
Ports ol the Island, and their conneciions with the 
first class Houses ol Il.e Island, make this a desira- 
ble mode fui parties wishing to ship Goods to that 
market, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1S67. __dCIStf 
$100 Add. Bounty l 
jFor Soldiers of 1801• 
ALL Soldier* who enlisted previous to July 2*1, ISO*, and discharged In less r.han two years, 
lor disability, cun now obtain their BOUNTY- on ap- 
plication to iho and rsign~d, in person or »»v letter. 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Late 5th Maino Vola., Collector ol C'ainif. 
January 1. isd&wif 
Notice. 
ALL Persons are forbid purchasing any notes pay* able to me. •KARLBS UWm. 
,Ta« M. <W 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Central Store 
18 Market Square 
SIGN OF THE 
ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
A First Class Tea Store 
With a lull line ot 
Family Groceries 
ALL FRESII AND NEW 
And bought tor cash with the advantage of resent 
decline In price*. 
TEAS. 
Oolong, 80, SO, $1.00 $1.10 per pound. 
Japan, (ujicolorcd,) 90, 1 00, 1.10, 1.20 per pound 
Eng. Breakfast, 70, feO, 90, 1.00 per pound. 
“ORIENTAL” 1.50 per pound. 
This Is a new mixed tea, and the stvoug. st, best 
and most fragrant lu the market. 
Wc select our teas with tbo utmost care, receiving 
them (iiroct irom a large importing house, and as we 
piy no commission to brokers, and no profits to 
“Middle Men” can make a having oi ten t«» twonty 
cents per pound to the purchrser. 
StTGAKS«*ASI Kinds ! 
APICES 
Bought in fhe berry, ground to order and warranted 
STRICTLY PURE. 
S U JT IP M I E &. 
Pickles, Ketchups, Gorkins. Canned Fruits, Soaps, 
Tobacco, Buckwheat, Oat Moal, Raisins, Currants, 
&c.t &e. 
FFiOUM l 
Choice Brand* St Lonis and Western Common. 
Extra, and Extra Superior, as low as the lowest ana 
delivered. 
J. M. PL11IMMII, 
IS Market Square. 
Jan lG-d3w 
The Mercantile. Agency, 
47 Congress nud 4tt Water Street, Boston, 
Will hare an OJlcc First of March in Jose Slock 
Ho. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom 
House, Portland. 
This Institution was established by Lewis Tappon, 
in now York, in 1SU ; by him and Edward E. Dun- 
bar in Boston, in 1813, and subsequently by them and 
their successors in each of Ihe principal cities of the 
United States and Canada; and is believed to be the 
first and original organizat.on in : ny partcl'the 
world, for the purpose of procuring in a thorough 
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons de- 
tailed in formation respecting the home standing, re- 
sponsibility and credit oi'Mtrcbants, Manufacturers, 
Traders, &c., to aid in dispensingciedit and collect- 
ing debts. 
During the twenty-six years that the Mercantile 
Agency has been in opr ration,there has been no time 
that It has not enjoyed tho confidence and patronage 
of the most honored and sagacious business men in 
each community where one of its offices has been lo- 
cated. With a determination, adhered to Irom the 
first opening of thi ? office to the present time, to se- 
cure the aid of reliable and painstaking correspon- 
dents, men ot character and integrity, competent 
assistants and clerks iu al! responsible portions, and 
to be strictly impartial in our reports without fear 
or favor, the business has grown to an extent corres- 
ponding to the increased teritory and extended busi- 
ness of the country and never has the agency been 
iu condition to render such valuable service to its 
subscribers as al the present time. 
In addition to the recotded reports, revise! syste- 
matically twico a year by correspondence and trav- 
elling, we have, for the past three years, Issued to 
snbsctihers who desired it, they paying an addition- 
al subscription for the use thereol, a REFERENCE 
ROOK, containing names ot individuals and firms in 
Mercantile, Manufacturing, Mechanical, and other 
business, arranged in alphabetical order in their 
respective towns or cities, with a donble rating ap- 
pended, (as per Key furnished with the book.) show- 
ing, first, approximately the pecuniary strength,and 
secondly, the mercantile credit. This work, now is- 
sued In January and July of each year, is kept uta- 
fnl to subscribers by the issue oi weekly, (or more 
frequent) notifications oi Important ■ .u-p 
aitec. the ratings. 
Besides tho GENERAL REFERENCE BOOK, oi whole U. S. and British Provinces, we issue a 
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, tome 70 in num- 
ber, a 
NEW ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and a 
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK. 
All of the three last named are included in the 
first, and either can be supplied to a subscriber ac- 
cording to the wants of his business. 
Wc shall bo ploasad (oexhib t the Retercnce Book 
and other facilities of tho Agency, and to answor 
such questions as may bs asked respecting our sys- 
tem and terms ot subscription, upon application per- 
sonally or by letter. 
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO. 
January 1, 18C8. 
ASSOCIATE OFICES. 
E. RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* B. G. DUN & Co., New York City, Albany, Buflalo, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, 
Cleveland, Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukie,Chariest in. New Orleans, Louisville, Memphis, St. Louis, ana 
London, England. DUN. WIMAN & CO., Tor- 
onto, r. w Montreal,C. E., and Haliiax. N. S. 
__ 
Jan 9 dtf 
A SMALL LOT OF THAT 
Choice Dolla? Tea! 
LEFT AT TUB 
Japanese Tea Store, 
85 Federal St. 
JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF 
New Turkish Prunes, 
Fire Fonudi for One Dollar. 
New Cask Raisins, 
Six Pounds for One Dollar* 
All other goods in my line as cheap accordingly. 
tJT' Cull and examino ter \ ourselves, 
tehltf WM. L. WILLSON. 
——-- — ... 
Chance for Business. 
FOR SALE—stock and store siiuatcd in one of the best locations for trade in Oxfori County, and 
now doing a largo buainosf. For further particulars 
enquire of True & Haskell, South Paris, or 
STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL, 
Jan27d!f l'ortlaud. 
1LIV EitY_STABS^ f 
EOARD1KG AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Saiuuei Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent. 
July 23. dti 
Flour and Corn! 
1.000 Rack* California Flour from 
New Wheat. 
1.300 Barrels Wi«consin Extra* 
600 “ u Doable 
Extras* 
400 Barrels White Wheat Eloar. 
lOO Barrels Ruperfine Floor* 
8,000 Bushels Hijtla Nlixcd Corn* 
For sals by 
DAVID KEAZCR, 
No. 80 Commercial Street, up stairs. 
January 30. d3w 
__ 
I’VE GOT it: 
Davis’ Celebrated Catarrh Remedy! 
M. S. WHITTIER, 
JUNCTION FREE .AND CONGRES3 STREET3 
TRY IT! TRY IT IJ 
February 4. d3w* 
Hal'd Times! 
ETERY ONE says “It is Dari times,” and what everybody t-u^s must be true. 
ELWEIiL At BFTLFR 
havo MARKED DOWN their entiro Block of 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
and are now selling them at hard times price*. All 
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to pur- 
chase goods accordingv, are particularly Invited to 
call at No. li Market Stjnarc, nearly opposite 
Uni ed Stales Hotel. 
N. B — Custom Work and Repairing done as well 
aud as low ai at any place in Portland. 
February l. dtf 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age. 
ZIMMERMAN'S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical 1 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole of the Stove. Can he put on any 
Stove or Range ready for Instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house tree from offensive odors in 
cooking. J ts results astonish all who try it. 
KjT*£5end for a Circular. 
For Male, a« nUo Town mid County 
Rights in the fitintc, by 
JOHN COUSENS, 
Ian 3-utf Kennebunh. Me. 
FOK."' 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
XT. II. miLLIPI. 
a Commerolal St., toot ot Part St. 
Portland, Auj 26,-J. 
JiiscE Li, ajKceirs. 
-2^1 O 4% • 
S MiLTA fciMILlBCJB 0TJBA!;TUB. 
Humphrey’s Hommopatliic Specifics, 
HA\ E PROVED, from flic rocst ample experi- ence, au entire success; Simple—Prompt-Effi- 
cient, ana Reliable. They are the only Medicines perfectly ad pu d to popular use—so'simple that 
mistakeacannotbe mado in using them; so harmless 
as to b: frco from danger, and ho efficient ns to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- mendation from all, and will a’ways render satisfac- 
Cts. No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamatlons, 25 *2 WovniH, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 
? !' < Colic or Tce.liing oi iidan's, i 5 4 JfriartSMK/t oi n cr adult-', 25 5 ** Dysentery, Gripicg, >11 Hou* Colic, 23 
£ Cholera-.fi orhusNausea,Vomiting,25 
I Coughs, Coids, Bronchitis, 25 
a 
** Neuralgia, 2’oothache, Facenche 25 
,2 !! Headache*,Hick-Headache. Veuigo/zo 
}• Dyspepsia, Billions Stomach, 25 JJ Hnppresacd or painful Periods, 2.1 
*- Whites, too i>ron?so Periods, 25 * t ronp. Cough, difficult Breathing, 21 
a ! ?■** Rheuin.Ei vsipel^.Eruptions, 21 
*2 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 2> -8 Fever & Ague, ChiU Pover, Ague, 50 * 17 u l*IIeo, blind or bleeding, 50 
18 Optlialiuy, and sore or weak eyes, 50 1ft Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza.50 
20 Whooping Cough,violent Coughs.GA 2i Asthma, Oppressed Breathing, to 
22 Kor Discharges,Impaired Hearing,GO “23 Bcrafula,en!arge<lGland8,Swellings, 50 * 21 General Debility,Physi alWeaku.ss, 0 
•‘25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretions CO 2<i ** Bcnsickuess, sickness from riding, CO 27 Kidney-Disease, Gravel, 50 * 28 Nervous Debility, Seminal 
Emissions. Involuntary Dis- 
charges ICO 
2^ Wore ITIouth, Canker, 50 
“SO Urinary Weak nest, welting bed, 50 * 31 Painful Periods, with Spasms, 50 
“82 BoHer!ngi at Change of Lift, 100 
“S3 E pitrpsy,Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance,t00 “04 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Tfcrav, CO 
FATtSUV CASES 
Of 35 large vials, mororco case, 
containing a speetfle for every 
ordinary disease a family is sub- 
ject to, and a book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases, 
wirli 20 to 28 vials.from §5 to $8 
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both for Curing and for Preventive treat- 
ment, In vials and pocket cases,.$ J to $.5 
»-Th ese Remedies by the case or single Bex are 
sent to any part of tbo Country, by mail or express, 
tree of charge on receipt of the pr.ee. Address 
Humphrey’s Specific 
HOJHEOPATIEVC JIEOICINE COBP’Y 
Office and Dor.ot No 302 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY la consulted dimv at his office, 
personally or by letter as above, lor all l. rms of dis- 
eases. 
F. Sweetzor and fromian & Co, Agents. dcCeodly 
W. F. HILL, 
Would announce to liis former 
patrois ‘tnd customers that he has 
opoaed a temporary place lor business in 
Sawyer’s Building, Market Street, 
with a select stock of 
Watches & Jewelry, 
which will bo sold at 
Gmtly Eeduoed Prices for 8'x-y Days! 
BGPAIBIKR OF ALL KINDS 
attended to at short notice, and warranted. Don’t 
forget the place! 
Sawyer’s Building, Market 8f*> Portland. 
February 7. dim 
J. B. HUDSON, 
may bo found at 
W. I»- FUEEMAN’S, 
NO. 31 FREE STREET. 
Those who have been trading with me at LANCAS- 
TER HALL, and all others, will do w.’l to call 
be'ore purchasing, as I can furnish 
All kinds ofFurniture 
AT LOW PRICES. 
£37“’Old Furniture Repaired in Good 
Style and at Fair Prices. 
Ieb7d3w_ J. P. HUDSON. 
NEW 
WHOLESALE 
Fancy Goods House! 
WE desire to inform our customers Ibat we have 
_ 
associated ouitclvra together under tho firm of 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO, 
(Lata Merrill Bros. & Co., Boston,) 
Aid have leased onc-hall of the storo occupied by 
John E. Palmer, 
iVo. 146 Middle Street, 
Orcr Lane & Little's, 
W’herc we have a largo and well selected stock of 
FANCY DRY GOODS I 
SUCH AS 
CtIjOVES, HOSIERY, 
YARNS, 
Small Waver, Trimmings,&c, 
which we offer to tho trade at the 
Lowest Market Price si 
Merrill, Prince & Co. 
Fobruary 0. dtf 
LECTURES. 
A new Course oi Lectures as being delivered at tlio 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing the subjects 
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, Matur- 
ity and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes ot indigestiou, flatulence and Nervous 
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically 
considered, &c.” 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will bo 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of 
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Mew 
lfr>RK Museum of Anatomy akd Science, 618 
BnOADWAY, HEW YORK.” 
December 9. eod3m* 
A New Base for Artificial Teeth! 
The preparation ot Rubber pow 
used by dentists for setting Artificial 
Teeth is prepared by melting together 
one i*ound of Rubber, one-half pound 
sulphur, and one pound and four ounc- 
es of Vermilion. The Vermilion is what gives to the 
Rubber its red or gqm-llke appearance. 
This new preparation contains i>o Sulphur what- 
ever, and only six ounces of the coloring matter to 
one pound of ltubber, therefore It is as pure as Rub- 
ber can be used as a base to set Artificial Teeth ot*; 
being also stronger than the vulcanite, the plates can 
therefore be made very much thinner. 
Bit. JOHNSON, DENTIST, 
Has been to tho Inventor, Dr. Newburgh, of Hew 
York, and has received a l tho necessary hr truction 
as to the manner of putting un Artificial Teeth on it. 
He can now be found al his office, 
NO. 13 FHJEE ST.. PORTLAND, MIV 
PREPARED TO 
Fit Artificial Teeth 
on this new preparation, r.ml guarantee every set to 
fit better and last longer than sets fitted on the vul- 
canite. 
Letters patent have been granted to the discoverer 
ot this new cum, to which he has given the name ot 
Iodized Rubber* ai»d be has authorized Dr. Johnson 
to furnish licenses and give instructions to any Dent- 
ist in tho State of Maine. 
Dr. J. will also take this occasion to say, that 
while in New York. lie spent much of his time with 
the Champion Viler of Teeth of the United States, 
Dr. Atkinson, from whom he received some valuable 
Information, which those who call on him to have 
tbolr teeth filled shall have the benefit of. 
January 31. eod2w-wlt 
THE PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would tnlorm the public that they continue 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
From Albert Coal Exclusively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and 
dangerous oils in tbs market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha itself— 
and the exisenco of false reports in regard to I be 
PORTLAND KKROSENE OIL, render it a matter 
of Justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of these facts. Therefore, wo again 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high st. ndard of our Oil, the 
flio test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain its long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Oil Company. 
Pobtland, Me., Aug-Ub, 1867. 
•aug24dly. 
The Suh6cribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction in price of 
Five Dollars per Tod. 
Bradlaj’i, Coe's and Lbjd’a Phosphate. 
A’so 
Lodi and Essex Poudreilo 
Atmanufac urot’sprices. 
KENDALL & WTHTNEV. 
Portland Teb. 1, 1668. __feb 3-dSm 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of an sires, for sale J\. store Commercial Street, iioad el Widgsrr’s 
WWl, l#r'» da 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
-- 
Tuesday Morning, February II, 18f8. 
XVlinl the Baiiucm Ti n Waal. 
The business men of the United States 
have been slandered. They have been charg- 
ed with being especially restive under taxa- 
tion ;ind with approving, as a means of escap- 
ing from it, some of the most atrocious finan- 
cial heresies that the depraved ingenuity of 
man ever devised. The action of the Nation- 
al Commercial Convention, held in Boston 
last week, must forever remove the unjust 
reproach from them and place it where it be- 
longs, upon the shoulders of demagogues.— 
That Convention was in the truest sense of 
the word a representative body. The dele- 
gates came from every important commercial 
center or tne country with the exception of 
New Orleans. Its conclusions, therefore, may 
be taken as tho conclusion* of the business 
men of the country. They were in session 
only four days, but in that time they not only 
deliberated upon nearly ali the Important fi- 
nancia., commercial and industrial questions 
that are now agitating the public mind, but 
had time to enjoy the hospitality of the Bos- 
ton merchants to the utmost. 
me conclusions arrived at by the Conven- 
tion which are the most creditable to the mer- 
chants ot the country are embraced in ti e re- 
port of the Committee on Currency and Fi- 
nance. The appeals for more currency have 
been made in behalf of these very men.— 
It is they who are supposed to be 
suffering ior more greenbacks. It is 
tuey who arc in distress for more money “to 
move the the crops.*’ Cut we find them ask- 
ing only that the currency shall be neither 
expanded nor contracted till the 1st ot Jan., 1869. They aro in a situation where fluc- 
tuations in the volume of currency subject 
them to peculiar inconveniences. They would 
have the present status maintained till the 
date above mentioned, and after that time 
would provide for the funding of the green- backs at the rate of three millions per mouth. 
Even the Western merchants, who are popu- 
larly suppposed to regard tlie inflation of the 
currency as the sole method of relieving the 
country from the present industrial and com- 
mercial depression, made but slight resist- 
ance to the resolution that embodied these 
views. *1 bus the Pendletons, the Pomeroys, 
the Careys and the H. Clay Deans of the 
West are repudiated by the very men in 
whose name those demagogues profess to 
speak. 
It will forever reflect honor upon the mem- 
ory of the business men of this period that 
they declared for paying the five-twenties in 
coin. So unanimous were the members up- 
on that particular point, that they were not 
content to let it pass even In the prominent 
Place in the resolutions where it was origin 
ally placed, but one of the last transactions 
before the adjournment was the passage amid 
grc it applause of a resolution reaffirming the 
previous declaration of the Convention on 
taat subject. 
This is in marked contrast with the hesi- 
tating action of CoDgress on the same ques- 
tion. When the November session commenc- 
ed, Senator Edmunds, of Vermort, promptly 
offered a resolution of much the same tenor 
as that passed by the Commercial Conven- 
tion Up to this time it has not been passed, 
though it is pretty well understood that a 
large majority of members are in favor of it. 
There is no doubt that the hesitation of Con- 
gress may be accounted for by the existence 
of an erroneous impression on the part of 
members that such a course would be object- 
ed to by tho very men who are now spurrinc them up to this commendable action. There 
« no ranger n shadow of reason why Congress 
should delay an authoritative declaration of 
the nation’s good faith towards its creditors. 
Equally gratifying is the declaration of the 
Convention on the taxation of government 
bonds. Experience in business has taught 
the merchants of this country the inestima- 
ble value of untarnished honor and unim- 
peachable integrity. They know that any 
dereliction of principle reacts upon a na- 
tion as surely and as fatally as upon an Indi- 
vidual. Hence we see in all the proceedings 
of the Convention a peculiar sensitiveness to 
anything approximating to bad faith or a 
breach of contract. The objection to the re- 
duction of the American dollar to the value 
of the French five-franc piece, according to 
the monetary convention with France nego- 
tiated by Mr, Buggies, is that It involves a par- 
tial repudiation. Therefore the Convention 
protests against the proposed change, unless 
the rights of creditors tan be saved. 
Dominion of Canada. 
The Opposition papers in Canada call 
more loudly than ever for a reduction of ex- 
penditure in the administration of the gov- 
ernment. Th 5 Toronto Globe declares that 
only by adopting a policy of economy can 
the friends of the Union hope to preserve it, 
and to reconcile the people oi the Maritime 
Provinces to it. The Globe is doubtless 
right in Its declaration that the waste and 
extravagance at Ottawa, is one of the grav- 
est obstacles in the way of the harmonims 
working of the Confederation scheme. 
The carelessness which permitted the 
adoption of a tariff needlessly burdensome to 
tbo people of those Provinces, has dona much 
to intensify and embitter their dislike of the 
whole thing, but the reckless and extrava- 
gant way in which money Is thrown away 
by those in power has doubtless dono quite 
as much. If it could be shown that the 
money which is to be taken out of them in 
taxes was to be spent for the public good 
tbevjmight reconcile themselves to their new 
burdens; but to be heavily taxed merely to 
support in luxury a crowd of hungry and ex- 
travagant office holders naturally rouses their 
resentment. But the deepest and strongest 
of all sources of discontent is the feeliug that 
they have been ill-used. The privilege of 
self-government has been taken from them, 
and they are put in the power of Canada. 
No matter if Canada had treated them much 
bettor than she has, they would still com- 
piain that it is in her power to tyrannize over 
them, and against that they rebel. 
xuere 13 no question out mey are m earn- 
est. Their leaders may temporise; but if 
they do so the people will repudiate their ac- 
tion. A few days since we published a re- 
port from Montreal that there was to be a 
change in tho Dominion Cabinet, and that 
seats in that body would be offered to Hon. 
Mr. Howe aad other anti-Union leaiers in 
Nova Scotia. It is asserted that the Govern- 
ment of the Confederation lave appealed to 
Mr. Howe, and that he lias been offered his own 
terms, to induce him to abandon his present 
course. If there is 3ny truth in these rumors 
it must be taken as a very tree confession of 
weakness on the part of the Government. 
Bat there is hardly a chance that Mr. Howe 
could ha induced to listen to such terms. He 
is too shrewd a man, and he knows too well 
the impo.tance of the part ho has to play. 
And even were he to desert the people’s 
cause, such a course could oniy have the ef- 
fect ol exasperating the people even mere 
than at present. They would see in it an 
evil Canadian influence, and would become 
more determined, more hitter than ever in 
their opposition. 
Meantime the Legislature of Nova Scotia 
has met; the speech,” corresponding to onr 
governor’s message, has been delivered, and the 
reply of the Legislature voted, so that wo 
may consider the ball fairly opened. The 
Lieutenant-Governor does not in his speech 
directly refer to the questions at issue, he 
could hardly be expected to do so, but he ex- 
pTcsses the utmost confidence In Ihe loyalty 
of the people of his province, and the convic- 
tion 1 that,“if the people should desire any 
political changes, they will seek the attain 
ment of that object through their represen- 
tatives, in a constitutional manner, and that 
their sincere and ardent attachment to Brit- 
ish. Institutions will not, fail to manifest itself 
In all their proceedings.” 
This may be considered a neat sop tor the 
popular Cerberus. The reply declares that 
j his Excellency “has by no means over-es tlmated the loyalty of the people of Xova 
! Scotia, and their fidelity to the British JJon- 
I archy,” and assures him that in their efforts 
to overcome the disadvantages under which 
they at present labour, they will seek tne at- 
tain ment of those objects through their rep- 
resentatives In a strictly constitutional man- 
| uer.” 
In the same day’s session the Attorney 
j General stated that at an early day he would 
introduce J»series of resolutions on the sub- 
ject of Confederation, asserting the fact that 
the delegates who went to England had no 
power or authority to confederate the Prov- 
inces of Canada, Xcw Brunswick and Xova 
Scotia, and declaring the right of X'ora Scotia 
to be free from that Confederation. 
lue course it 1*3 intended to pursue if tbui 
sufficiently indicated. Nova Scotia intends 
to withdraw from the Union. It hardly 
seems probable that the Imperial Govern- j ment will undertake to force her to remain. 
To attempt this would he instantly fatal to 
the Confederacy, and would throw the rebel- 
lions provinces at once into the arms of the 
United States. The danger which the friends 
of Repeal most dread is not the hostility but 
the indifference of England. The Halifax 
Chronicle says: 
The British North American Act affecting, 
not Nova Scotia only hut ail British America, 
was not listened to in the Cords nor debated 
in the Commons. The dog-tax, as well re- 
marked by one ot our correspondents, which concerned, perhaps, two hundred thousand 
dogs and puppies of high and low degree, elicited more comments irom Britain’s assem- 
bled wisdom than the measure which was so 
much to affect three millions of British sub- 
jects and the British Colonial Empire. Of this we complained as we had a right to do. 
Indifference wasa3 ruinous to us as a positive 
hostility could have been, and was as well 
calculated to awaken disgust of British rule 
as any positive injustice ever committed by a British Government. 
But the Chronicle adds: 
That the same complete contempt of our aflairs will not meet' our fiesh remonstrances, 
we hope, though we fear it may. If it should 
we shall prove such a thorn in the Dominion's 
side that, by and by, instead ot our petitioning to be allowed to quit the Union, Quebeo and Ontario will be begging U3 to go out. 
11 Notfa Scotia goes out of the Union, New 
Brunswick must follow. The St. John Globe 
takes this ground openly,and says: 
ariou3 reasons in proof of this assumption might be brought forward. It is only neces- 
sary to remind our readers that one of the 
principal causes why we in New Brunswick 
sought the Confederation was that we might 
get a free {trade with Nova Scotia. If that 
Province leaves us that cause is taken away. 
bat will follow ? Legislative union of the 
Maritime Provinces? Great Britain may in- sist upon this in Jieu of the larger Union now 
found to be impracticable iu working. Nova Scotia may accept it as tlie readiest means of 
bringing the present difficulty to an end. 
Tlie dissatisfied Confederates and Anti-Con- 
tederales ot New Brunswick would gladiy ex- change the Confederation for such a Union. 
Perhaps the present difficulties may be solved 
in this way. 
The above seems, at present to be the idea 
of the moderates; the extreme party do not 
hesitate to talk of annexation to the United 
States as 'a welcome relief from Canadian 
domination. 
More Drain Tans, 
5Ik. Eivtob, — In your Saturday’s issue 
‘'Merchant” attempts in a somewhat lengthy 
article to depict the horrors of“druuiming’’ 
as ha understands it. It seems to me that 
his views are not altogether correct, made as 
they must be from observation and not from 
experience. lie cannot employ runners, else 
he is not a shrewd merchant, for he says that 
“whoever follows drumming must sooner or 
later come to grief.” He says “this may be 
strong language,” and to prove it he mentions 
“a fow /acts,” with which he expects to startle 
the ignorant and set the knowing ones to 
-rriti over, 
for I believe they are voted a bore by every- 
body, although it is admitted by all that fie- 
ures will not lie; but some of hi9 other facts 
deserve notice, for I am inclined to think they 
will have an entirely opposite effect from what 
he intended, and will startle the knowing 
ones, while they will be very likely to set the 
ignorant to thinking. He says we (meaning, 
I presume, the merchants of Portland) are 
getting to be a pack of Jews, etc. Further 
along he says that runners are worse than 
locusts to the land. Now, Mr. Editor, it may 
be true that the merchants of Portland are 
fast becoming Jews, but I don’t believe it is 
thought so by persons with whom they do 
business in the country; neither do I believe 
that one merchant has a right to style the 
whole class Jews. Of course nothing can 
prevent a man Irom saying what he chooses 
about himself. As to runners being worse 
than locusts to the land, I think “Merchant” 
makes rather an extravagant assertion. The 
subscriber has been engaged in ‘‘drumming” 
several years in this State, and he claims to 
have some knowledge of the business, as well 
03 ol its effect, and he also believes that “drum- 
mers” have done this city a great deal of good 
In developing and bringing to this rnarfci t 
trado which has heretofore gone to other 
places. Furthermore, he knows that among 
the runners sent out from this city are many 
worthy gentlemen—men of honor, integrity 
and experience in business, who are by no 
means to he considered loensts to the land. 
It may be that there are some who lack dis- 
cretion, and who will force goods upon a 
country trader as in the illustrations given by 
“Merchant;” so there are black sheep in every 
flock, but the fact does not change the color 
of the whole. 
ir Jiercuant is satisfied that drumming 
will bring him to grief, that it doesn't pay 
financially, that he is fast becoming like a 
Jew, and drummers are worse than locusts to 
the land, then he had better let them alone; 
but it may be that some merchants entertain 
different opinions; some who have tried run- 
ners may wish to retain them in their employ 
and pay them what they are worth, and it 
docs seem to me that they should do so if 
they wish, and that “Merchant" should not 
try to send a voice “in tones of thunder” to 
Augusta. It might frighten cur Legislators 
and lead them to pass hastily measures of 
which they might afterwards repeut. This 
subject of drumming has been much discuss- 
ed among the merchants of our city lately, 
and I would like to.say to them (to he receiv- 
ed by them for what it is worth) don't get ex- 
ci.ed upon this question. Drumming has 
beeu overdone, but it is a matter that will 
regulate itself in time. Legislation cannot 
help it any more than it can give us gold dol- 
lars for paper ones. If some merchants are 
satisfied that drumming doesn’t pay, let them 
cease to employ the gentlemen. If others 
want them, don’t seek to pass laws to prevent 
their wauts being gratified; and, above all.be 
careful that ouo extreme docs not foilow tbe 
other. Dkumsiek. 
Maxisiiliax’s Funeral,—The Tribune's 
Vienna correspondent furnishes a long ac- 
count of tho obsequies of tbe Arcluluko, from 
which we take the following extract: 
Many of the European courts scut special 
embassies. The Queen of England has re- 
vived old Crimsau memories by accrediting 
Lord Kaglan, son of the late General. The 
Prince of Wales sent his Lord of the Bed 
Chamber, Viscount Hamilton. France was 
represented by the Duke of Grninmont and 
some illustriously obscure aids to tiie Emper- 
or. Belgium sent Van der Simssen of the 
Mexican Foreign Legion. The little States 
who never refuse an invitation, were all repre- 
sented by portentous apparitions in gold lace. 
The Prussian government mixes utility with 
sentiment, as is usual in its sorrowing tielcga 
tion. Baron Magnus comes to talk of the 
last bravo hours ot the ill-starred Prince, and 
Gen. von Braucliitsch avails himself of the 
occasion to come with a working-staff of can- 
ny North Germans to take a look at Austrian 
arsenals and the detences of Vienna. 
Mr. Hayes, the American Chargd d'Affairs 
took no part whatever in the funeia). The’ 
austere republic which did not refuse its pity 
and intercession to save the forfeited but 
harmless life of this unfortunate prince, could 
not hy standing at the grave to which he was 
consigned with Imperial honors, appear to 
give even a posthumous sanction lo his un- 
iu,5„t1en!erI>nsu bis unfounded claims. The final prayer was said and the filial hymn 
sung. Ihe coffin was lifted irom the gigantic 
catiialque and borne to its last rest 10 t.ie 
orypt. No one followed but the Imperial fam- 
ily. The assembly sat in silence in the dusky, 
black-draped church. The Court ceremonial 
Informs us that inside the royal vault the oof- 
fiu was closed forever by one high chamber- 
lain, and tho golden key war solemnly given 
into Ihe keeping of another Court functionary; 
and tho ashes of the Archduke, after many 
wand*tings by land and *«a, through Strangs 
peoples ami under alien skies, were left to 
their long repose. 
In the dark crypt be sleeps with his fathers. 
Two hundred and fifty years ago the Emperor 
Mathias and bis wife were laid there, and many 
since, to wait the impartial tramp of final 
doom. 
Once every year the people of Vienna throng 
this narrow vault—on the Day of All Souls—to 
gtro at the coffins of the just and the un|ast 
that lie there; and in all the futuro we may 
safely say there will be no names more fre- 
quently pronounced, more pregnant with sol- 
emn warning, than those of the two priucea that lie Side by side—two Emperors that never reigned—Napoleon II. and Max. I. 
'''nrictlcs. 
—A New Orleans reporter speaks ol a wo- 
man wlio was creating a disturbance in tfca 
streets a3 “deeply agitated with benzine." 
Surely the height of courtesy can go no far- 
ther. 
—The gossips at Berlin are somewhat exer- 
cised about the rnmor that the famous “white 
lady," tho appsteition which is said to announce 
important events in the Hobenzollern family, 
has ugain mado her appearance at the royal 
palace. 
—Tho father of tho great Galileo was the 
first to invent-solo singing,or the arrangement 
of music for a single voice. Before bis time, 
good music was only cultivated fortheChurob, 
and sung in chorus. The experiment in solo 
singing was first tried in the house of a rich 
amateur in Florence, aud at once became pop- 
ular, paving the way for oratorio and opera. 
—A gossiping correspondent relates how at 
the New Year’s reception of the Holy Father, 
the officers of the Fronch army and tho Papal 
Zouaves called on his Holiness, and indulged 
in the ceremony of kissing Pio Nono’s foot. 
As the Pope saw Colonel d’Argy, commander 
of the famous Antibes Legion, a rather cor- 
pulent gentleman, coming up, he was afraid 
lest tho Colonel’s comfortable belly should ren- 
der it difficult for him to kneel down, and ex- 
claimed, “Colonel d’Argy, I exempt you from 
the requirements of tho ceremonial.” But the 
devont Colonel, saying, “No, Holy Father, It Is 
my right,” knelt down and kissed tho Papal 
foot. 
—ueorgo Paunccrort, the actor, who former- 
ly conducted the Theatre at Deoring Hall, dis- 
appeared eighteen months ago from £« 
Francisco, and has not been heard from. Hi* 
wardrobe was recently sold at auction. 
—Hon. Anson Herrick, editor of the New 
York Atlas, died in that city on Wednesday 
last. He was a native of Lewiston in this 
State. At one time ho published in Hallow- 
ell a paper called the Free Press, and after- 
wards was proprietor of tho Bangor Demo- 
crat. He was Naval Storekeeper at New York 
during Buchanan’s administration, and repre- 
ssnted that citv in Congress in 18G2-3. 
—The following marriage notice appears in tba 
Sarnia Observer of the 17th ult.:—Mabbied, 
On the 4th inst„ by the Bov. WamtecooaU 
Enene, Amos Sawpaw, of Wequadoong, 
grandson of Chauwenoo, and nenhew of Chief 
Wawanoah, to Miss Mary Maveli, of Abmeje- 
wenoong, daughter of the St. Clair Indian 
Doctress, and grand-daughter of tho late Dr. 
Wawpooze. A feast was held at the residence 
of the bride’s father, which was attended by 
a number of chiefs, their former S. I. A., the 
Government Interpreter, and many others. 
The tabledwere loaded with roastod goose and 
turkey, with accompanying dainties. The 
young brido was attired in white, and her 
beauty might have been envied by many a 
“pale face” lady. At the conclusion of the 
feast, the happy pair proceeded to their new 
home, where the young “bravo” has prepared a 
well cleared farm and a neat frame house, al- 
ready carpeted,papered and furnished. 
—Two enterprising men opened a now sa- 
loon at Now Paris, Ohio, recently, and a num- 
ber of ladies, with Map-year audacity and their 
every-day knitting, marched to the saloon, 
took seats, and staid until night. Next day 
the visit was repeated, and prolonged until 
nine o’clock in the evening. The following 
day the enterprising saloon-keepers had left 
town, and the saloon was to rent. 
—A boarding-house keeper in Buffalo, who 
died a few days ago, left a handsome legacy to 
one of her boarders, whoso only claim to her 
favor was that he never found fanlt at table- 
He was a very patient man, and deserved hD 
reward. 
—A savings bank in Memphis having failed 
six Tennesseeans went to the home of tho 
cashier last Wednesday night provided with 
ropes for the purpose of hanging him. Luck- 
ily that officer was absent, and so his life was 
saved. But the Tennessee idea of restoring 
the affairs of a broken bank by stretching tha 
neck of one of its officers is in the voin of tha 
comic. 
—Memphis has becone tho Souom of tho 
South. All the worst elements of society 
which survived the war appear to have been 
concentrated there and kept in active play. 
Vicksburg’s ante-war reputation is completely 
eclipsed, and tho absence of a daily account, 
from that point, of a riot, outrage or murder 
is conclusive evidence that the wires are 
down. 
—“I hope, my little daughter,” I said one 
morning, “that you will be able to control 
your little temper to-day.” “Yes, mamma; 
and I hope you will bo able to control your big 
tomper." 
—Epitaphs are sometimes not more happy 
than the lives they speak of. Hero is one from 
the tombstone ot a Puritan couple: 
Obadiah and Sarah Wilkinson, 
Their warfare is accomplished. 
—The Washington Star is responsible fur 
the following: “A cable despatch from Boss, 
Herefordshire, England, announces the start- 
ling and at the samo time agreeable news to 
Mr. Dolby of the arrival at Boss, on Tuesday 
morning last, of a son! Hereafter the name 
of “Dombey and Son” will pass away, and tho 
Arm of Dolby and Son will take their place. 
A new novel, under the title of Dolby & Son 
is expected to appear soon after Mr. Dickens' 
retairn to England. Such a work will pay. 
Dolby telegraphed to tho boy yoslcrday to be- 
have himself and not spend too much mousy 
until his return. The two despatches an- 
nouncing to the father the arrival of his son 
and tho former’s response, cost over 8300 in 
greenbacks. Costly hoy, that, for his age.” 
—lue London limes ■ Uerlin correspondent 
thinks that the great misery in some countries 
of Europe is duo principally to a bad harvest, 
but that it is also partially brought about by 
the carelessness of governments, that neglect 
to take proper measures to secure the well be- 
ing of the people. 
—The French Prince Imperial is said to bo 
evidently in good health but losing his good 
looks. He is short of stature, lias a long nose, 
and a rather lack-lustre gray eye, but is a 
pleasant mannered child, ever ready to ac- 
knowledge with a smile the salutations of 
those whom he approaches. 
—Julia Ward Howe, seeing in Boston the 
sign “Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary," ex- 
pressed her surprise and skepticism, saying 
she did not believe there was a charitable eye 
or ear in the whole city. 
—In Portsmouth, N. H., on Thursday even- 
ing, a man named L. F. Jones, a runner for 
a New York house, attempted to commit sui- 
cide by jumping from tho Pier Wharf. Ha 
fortunately landed in a boat, and was secured 
until officers were sent for and he was tvken In 
charge. He had on his person a very valaabls 
watch, and three largo tzunks of samples had 
been sent by him to the Kockingham house 
He was laboring under a temporary aberration 
of mind. 
—Satan, although a pretty cute old chap, 
o:ico got cornered by on old fellow residing in 
a certain town iu New Hampshire.—Ho was a 
cobbler by trade, and made a league with his 
Satanic Majesty; and after enjoying ©very 
earthly blessing to tho end of the compact, Sa- 
tan demanded his soul. Tho cobbler took a 
sharp knife, and vipoing off tho solo o! his 
shoo thre w it at the feet ot his majesty. What 
does this mean?” said his majesty. “Look at 
the contract,” was the reply of the cobblor. 
Satan examined tho contract and feund the 
was spelt sole, which only entitled him to a 
piece of old leather. He turned on his hoal 
and went off, scratching his head; and tlza 
cobbler called after him as Old Scratch, and 
ever since he is known to many as Old 
scratch. 
-A country paper in Massachusetts assert* 
that a follow in it* vicinity went courting hi* 
girl on Monday evening, and wishing to he 
conversational, observed: “The thcrmoinokron 
is twenty degrees below zelon this evoning,” 
“Yes,” innocently roplied the maiden, “such 
kind of birds do tiy higher some seasons of the 
year than others'” 
—Concerning “hollering" in meeting, Aunt 
Judy, an olu colored womau. said to ono of 
her sisters: “Tain’t do rale grace, honey; tain” 
de sure glory. You hollers too loud. When 
you gits de dove in your heart and de lamb in 
your bosom, you'll feel as cf you was in dat 
stable in BetUl’em, and de blessed Virgin had 
lent you de steepin' baby to hold.” 
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Betteu Tinns are dawning. One Devlin, 
who with his associates has defrauded the gov- 
ernment out ol $700,000 whiskey tax, bos been 
convicted for his crime by the United States 
Court in New York, ilia counsel has moved 
for a new trial, hut meanwhile he is not releas- 
ed on bail. 
_____ 
A Democuatic Negho, cousin german of 
the white blackbird, addresses Democratic 
meetings and edits a Democratic paper in Illi- 
nois. The New York World seems to appre- 
ciate this negro, though it makes mouths at 
all the rest of the race. 
Tiie Cost of Andrew Johnson —The fol- 
lowing is a statement ol the expense attending | 
the support of the President in addition to his 
325,000 salary: 
Uas for the President's house, &c., $48,000 For fuel for the President, 12,000 For painting the President's house, K.0C0 
For repairing the cons rvaiory, 10,000 For refurnishing the President’s house, 70,000 For com I orisrtiion ot gardener, gate-keepers, 
watchmen, &c 30,610 
Tot«l. $184,610 
It seems as if t lie re might be a triile of re- 
trenchment in this particular direction. 
Gov. Andrew’s Idea of a Liquor Law.— 
The late ex-Governor Andrew of Massachu- 
setts, in a private letter which has just been 
published, explains his own view of what a 
proper liquor law would be: 
Our present prohibitory law provides for 
good liquor, but there being no competition, and no current inspection, it gives bad liquor 
at a high price. I want open, public sales by 
taverners, apothecaries and good grocers un- 
der restrictions as to times and places, with an 
inspection, and that kept up by commission- 
ers. Let the police visit frequently every li- 
censed place, take specimens, and have it test- 
ed. Let the present law apply to all unli- 
censed persons; and let licenses be granted 
only in those towns which th*nk proper to 
grant them. 
These was never a more ridiculous story 
than that telegraphed from‘Washington about 
the quarrel between Mr. Seward and Mr. 
Thornton, the new English minister. As was 
to be expected, the whole matter is contradict- I 
ed. The Washington special of the Boston 
Journal says the “printed account cf a suppos- 
ed conversation between Secretary Seward and 
the British Minister, Thornton, in which the 
latter is represented as becoming indignant at 
the former upon an allusion to the settlement 
of the Alabama claim*, is purely fiction. Noth- 
ing of the kind ever occurred, and the inter- 
course betwoen Mr. Thornton and our admin- 
istration has been pleasant and courteous at 
a’l times.*’ He also says that at Secretary Sew- 
ard’s reception to the diplomatic corps on Sat- 
urday night nearly every member was present, 
including Mr. Edward Thornton, the new 
British Minister, duly who was admitted, and 
was exceedingly affable and pleasant to all, 
and especially to tie Scc.otary of State. 
“Ihe Washington Woman.”—The New 
York Sunday Mercury is responsible for the 
following story which reminds one of the pro- 
ceedings at the courts of some of the more in- 
famous Stuarts: 
The suit recently commenced by Mrs. Perry, 
known as the “Washington woman,” against 
Henry A. Smythe,Collector of the port of New 
York to recover a large amount,as her share of 
Smythe’s sale of the General Order business, for $40,000, has been quietly settled through the intervention of President Jobuson, whose 
friendship lor the lady has«ecured her a small 
fortune from Government patronage. Smythe 
positively refused, it is said, to part with even 
one of his greenbacks for the benetit of Mrs. 
Perry; and he was, it is further alleged, the 
possessor of secrets imparted to him by Mr. 
Johnson which mysteriously secured to him the sinecure he now holds. "The Washington 
woman, however, was inexorable; and, about the time when Smythe was cited to appear be- fore the Supreme Court, the President inter- 
fered, and thus prevented a trial, which 
would have been one of the most remarkable 
if not the most scandalous, on record. A ver- bal message was sent from here to one of the 
Federal office holders in New York, to raise 
the amount of subscriptions from the heads of the revenue and other departments, in or- der to appease Mrs. Perry; and, ot course, the needed sum was at ouoe furnished, and 
the legal pioceedings were consequently 
quashed. The sequel to the case has rel- 
ieved Collector Smythe from a curious and 
unenviable dilemma, and has made the 
President happy. 
Xnr. lt-iij.1IUAI> cKsinfjv.— vriieuiei it in 
best for tho city of Portland to invest a mil- 
lion and a half in tho Portland and Ogdeus- 
burg railroad is a question which cannot be 
intelligently treated, without a large citation of 
facts not yet before the public. It may not be 
best to invest so largo a sum; it may not be 
prudent to invest a dollar. These are matters 
lor future consideration. The only question 
now is, whether the people ot Portland have 
anything to say in the premises. It is con- 
ceded that the Legislature has heretofore, by 
general and special laws, conferred this priv- 
ilege upon other cities and towns, but “X,” 
whose article we print this morning, argues 
that such legislation is unsound and that une- 
qual and onerous burdens will thereby be im- 
posed upon tho small property holders. If 
this is true, tliero can be no danger in leaving 
the matter to the small property holders who 
unquestionably constitute two thirds of our 
population. But “X.” goes farther, claiming 
that a municipal government is not organized 
for “speculation,” and has no right to engage 
in building ’■ailroads, or sugar bouses,or cotton 
mills, or in the wholesale dry goods business. 
Ho calls this carrying out the principle to its 
logical conclusion. If the principle is, as we 
take it to be, that necessary .undertakings too 
great lor private enterprise must be taken in 
hand by the public, then “X.” has pushed liis 
argument a long way beyond its logical conclu- 
mod. j.ne manutaclure ot sugar and cotton 
and the sale of dry goods can he managed very 
well by private enterprise. So can the build- 
ing of roads and bridges, and the education of 
children, after a fashion. Yet there is no 
doubt that the public is better and more econ- 
omically accommodated since turnpikes and 
toll bridges have gone out of use, and better 
and moro economically educated than under a 
system of private instruction. If tho rail- 
road lias come to bo an essential feature of the 
modern system of transportation—as it has— 
il the experience of railway construction and 
management thus far shows that the original 
corporations always fail and their successors 
acquire a monopoly dangerous to the public 
welfare—and it does—then we submit that the 
public which builds streets, and highways, and 
bridges, may also with perfect propriety build 
railroads. Whether it is best for Portland to 
help build tho Ogdonsburg road, ard if at all, 
to what extent, are questions into which it is 
unseasonable to enter. That Portland should 
have, as other cities have had, an opportunity 
to consider these questions and decide for her- 
self, is only reasonable and just. 
Tub following item of Mexican intelligence 
which came over the wires Saturday in the 
general ollapodrida we rescue from its chaotic 
surroundings, both as an important piece of 
current news and as an example of tl>e felicit- 
ous use of language: 
The telegraph has been inaugurated as far 
as uuilla, on the line to connect with Oajaea. 
Political Nolct. 
George William Curtis calls Gen. Howard a 
man destined to the most enviable immortality 
in the affectionate gratitude of the most injur- 
ed of races. 
The Columbus (Ohio) State Journal inti- 
mates that Gen. II. Pendleton invested $4000 
in the Eight District to defeat Beatty and elect 
Barney Burns. 
They have curious election customs in Utah. 
In that country it is reported that on the day 
appointed for an election, the judges of the 
election, who are also bishops and elders in 
the Mormon church, take their seats at the 
polls. Before them are laid a quantity ol 
printed tickets. The voters come np in suc- 
cession and state how- they wish to vote, 
whereupon the judge selects the tickets and 
deposits them in the ballot-box, at the same 
timo informing the voters that the ballots are 
in. 
A bill has been introduced in the Senate by Mr. Henderson of Missouri, giving the Com- 
missioner of Indian Affairs all the powers 
with respect to the Indians hitherto exercised 
by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of 
the Interior. 
It is rumored that Mr. Bingham of Ohio 
who has hitherto opposed impeachment, is now 
In favor of that measure. The reconstruction 
committee, of which Mr. Bingham is a mem- 
ber, is engaged in examining witnesses for the 
purpose of determining what ground (or im- 
poachment exists. It is said that General 
Grant has in his possession facts other than 
thoso stated in the published correspondence 
wuicli, if sworn to, will impel the committee to 
report in favor of impeaching Mr. Johnson. 
Fred Douglass had to take his meals in his 
own room at a Meriden hotel, because the 
boarders wouldn’t eat at the samo table with a 
negro. 
No lawyer is permitted to become a mem- 
ber of the New York Chamber of Commeree 
and the Montana legislature excuses from ser- 
vice on juries cot only lawyers, but editor* 
and idiots. 
Coftt of u Republican (tourauieu:. 
The Democratic papers are making such an 
outcry about the wastefulness and extrava- 
gance of the government, that perhaps the 
following statements may be reassuring to 
some Republicans who Lave been stunned and 
contused by the din and contusion. We copy 
from the Congressional Globe of the 7th in- 
stant Mr. Blaine’s remarks on submitting tbe 
Army Appropriation bill: 
In submitting the Army appropriation bill 
at this time, Mr. Speaker, for reference to the 
Committee of the Whole, I desire to call the 
attention of the House to the total amount 
comprised in it, which is $33,082,093. This is 
deemed by the Secretary of War and by Gen- 
eral Grant sufficient for all the expenses of 
the military establishment so far as they can 
be foreseen or foretold at this time. Nothing 
but the outbreak of hostilities in some quarter 
cm increase the amount now appropriated. 
The adjustment of our Indian troubles, which 
produced the nejeshty of extra expenditure 
the past year, leaves no room for any apprehen- 
sion of deficiencies to be met by future appro- 
priation. 
uenerat grant s estimates lor military ex- 
penditures have been made with the greatest 
exactness and with a degcqftipf economy whol- ly unknowu to the Army oh its peace estab- 
lishment preceding the war. I find, by the of- 
ficial statement of the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury, which I hold in my baud, that the total 
ex pc uses of the Army lor the four years of Mr. 
Buchanan’s Administration were $85,307,575.- 
55, making an average ot well nigli twenty- 
two millions a year in gold. The Army at 
that time was composed of nineteen regiments 
in all; so that each regiment cost considerably 
over u million dollars per annum in gold. The 
Army is at present composed ol sixty regi- 
ments, and the total appropriations required 
by General Grant are but $33,000,000 a year in 
paper money, making a little more than half a 
million dollars to each regiment. In other 
words, the Army, preceding the war, cost per 
regiment more than double in gold what the 
Army now cost per regiment in paper under the 
peace establishment as administered by Gen. 
Grant. With the gradual reduction of the Ar- 
my, as proposed iu this bill, it is easy to see 
that in the course of a year or two our milita- 
ry expenses will be lessened to such a degree j 
as no longer to be felt ns a burden to the tax- 
Thus much in regard to the army. The 
work of the Committee on Appropriations is 
so far advanced and made public that 1 am at 
liberty to present in this connection a brief 
recapitulation showing what our total expenses 
will bo lor the ensuing fiscal year. For the 
navy we have reported $18,096,045—an ample 
sum if the House shall sustain my friend from 
IlJtoois [Mr. Wasliburne] in making the valu- 
able retrenchments end reforms which are in- 
corporated in the hill. The naval expenses for the four years of Mr. Buchanan’s administra- 
tion were $52,645,998 89, showing an average ol 
mors than thirteen millions in gold. With a 
very much larger navy, and with the disad- 
vantage of paper money anal high prices, our 
appropriations this year are hut a trifle over 
eighteen millions lor the entire service. 
The remainder of the ordinary expenses of 
the Government are embraced under the fol- 
lowing heads, and will not materially differ 
from the figures I give, namely: 
Executive, legislative, and juiidal, embracing all 
the salaries and expenses in the various Depart- 
ments,.$17,119,178 32 
Pos Office Depai tnien l.. 4,050.000 00 
Consular and diplomatic,. 1,261,134 00 
IudianDepartment,. 3,000,000 00 
West Point Military Academy,.__ 303,10) 00 
Miscellaneous expanses ol all kinds, 
embracing both annual and perma- 
nent appropriations... 14,000,000 00 
These several items, in addition to the army 
and navy appropriations, whose amounts I 
have already given, show a grand aggregate 
of $00,912,047 32, constituting what are known 
as the “ordinary expenses” of Government.— 
This aggregate does not present any very large 
increase over the expenditures of a similar kind 
preceding the war. I find by reference to offi- 
cial documents that during the first year of 
Mr. Buchanan's Administration the “ordinary 
expenses," under precisely the same headings which I have iuc.uded above, exceeded $70,- 
000,000 in gold. And I submit that $70,000,000 
in gold in 1857-58 was a much larger amount, 
relatively considered, thaii $90,000,000 in paper iu 1808-09. And it must be borne in mind 
that with these $90,000,000 in paper we are 
maintaining a much larger army and navy thau were s upported ten years ago. 
Our extraordinary expenditures are those 
which result directly from the war. We shall 
appropriate $30,330,000 for pensions, andl pre- 
sume no one will propose to withhold or re- 
duce this amount a single dollar. We shall 
likewise be called upon to appropriate $25,000,- 000 in carrying into effect the bounty laws of 
18GG-G7; and this will not be objected to by any 
one who remembers that it goes to the men 
who risked their lives and maimed their bod- 
ies in the service of our common country.— 
We shall also expend $130,000,000 in paying off the interest on onr public debt; aud this item 
can only be reduced by repudiating the obli- 
gations which were solemnly incurred in the 
name ot the nation and for the preservation of 
the nation’s life. 
Adding tnese three large items of pensions, 
bounties and interest, to the “ordinary expen- ditures” which I have already cited, and we 
find the grand total of expenditure for the 
year 1858-09 will amount to $275,912,047 32. The 
item of $25,000,000 for bounties is, of course, 
temporary and not to be counted among our 
regular expenditures. Deducting it from the 
sum total just named for the fiscal year 18138-9 the amount would be a trifle over $250,000,- 000. With the bounty paid and our army and 
navy reduced, as wo propose to reduce them, 
our total annual expenditure in lutureyears 44 »ww buudiud *u<l snr nt,^ —, v 
to two hundred and thirty million dollars; and 1 have no doubt the Committee of Ways and Means will bo able to show us tnat this 
amount can be raised without any oppressive 
burden upon the industry and enterprise of the country, and with a vast reduction in our 
present system of internal taxes. 
The Fish Commission ees.—The commig 
sioners appointed last year to consider the res- 
toration of sea fish (o our rivers and inland 
waters, were N. VV. Foster of EasS Machias and 
Charles G. Atkins of Augusta. The following 
are the most important recommendations con- 
tained in their report which has just appeared: 
To restore sea fish to our inland waters these 
conditions are essential: 1st, that fishways he built over impassable dams; 3d, that excessive 
fi-ihing be prevented: 3d,that the waters be not 
poisoned; and 4th, that in some cases fish he 
bred in the waters to be restocked. These con- 
ditions are discussed at some length, and the 
conclusion of the Commissioners is that meas- 
ures should be at once taken to restore the sea 
fish to our fresh waters, beginning with the 
four large rivers, Androscoggin, Kennebec, 
Penobscot, St. Croix, and their tributaries; that the introduction of new species of fresh 
water fish ot superior character, and the dis- 
semination of our best varieties are desirable; that a thorough revision of the laws on the 
subject of fish and the fisheries should be un- 
dertaken at an early day. 
It is also recommended that for the present the following provisions be enacted: For the 
sea fish—no salmon, shad, alewives or gasper- 
eaux, to be taken in any manner previous to 
the year 1873, in the following localities, viz., above a point one-liaif mile below the lower 
dam on each of the four rivers last named. For 
the fresh water fish — that no net, seine 
weir or trap, except a dip net be used for tak- 
ing fish ill any except tide waters; that no 
salmon, trout, togue or whitefish be taken in 
any manner during the months of October, November or December; that no muscailonge, 
pickerel, perch, sunfish or bream, or yellow 
perch be introduced into any waters where 
they do not now exist; that black bass ho not 
introduced without the approval of some com- 
petent authority; that the foregoing provisions 
shall not apply to the water of St. John river 
and its tributaries, nor to the taking of the 
blue-black trout in Franklin and Oxford 
counties, nor to the taking of fish for the pur- 
pose of breeding, or (or scientific purposes in 
such mauuer and at such time as may be 
authorized by any officer into whose hauds the 
State may committhis trust. In order to bet- 
ter tarry out the above measures, the report 
advises the appointment, for a term oi years, of Commissioners who shall possess powers 
given to the present Commission, and shall, in addition, he authorized to cause the con- 
struction of fishways on all rivres which they deem it expedient to open to sea fish. 
The President in a Quandary.—The Bos- 
ton Advertiser's "Washington special has the 
following iu relation to the matter over which 
the President has been for several days incu- 
bating : 
The President bad not, up to three o’clock 
on Saturday, sent his much talked of letter to 
Gen. Grant; he pleasantly said Thursday af- 
ternoon that it was linisheU, and would he de- 
livered that evening, but reports from the 
White House Saturday were that the letter 
was being modified and rewritten, and it is 
now plainly hinted that two or thr.-e members 
of the cabinet are not able to remember certain 
things about the meeting on the 11th ultimo, 
as the President would like to have them.— 
There arc a great many queer stories iu circu- lation as to v.'hat some ot them say; the Presi- dent stated in his letter of the 31st ultimo that 
the four members of his cabinet who were 
Eresent at that meeting, entirely corroborated is story of the occurrences which then took 
place, but some of the friends of Messrs. Mc- 
Culloch and ltandall assert that this is untrue 
so lar as they are concerned, and that the de- 
lay in sending this letter to General Grant 
arises from trouble in fitting what they really do say with what the President said they would say. 
Kansas and Minnesota last fall reiused to 
allow their black citizens to vote, the latter 
giving a majority of one thousand and the 
former a majority of nine thousand against 
the proposition. There is reason to believe 
that the decision in both cases will be speedily 
reversed. In fact the reform was in both 
States so much involved with other measuies 
of doubtful expediency that there was really 
no accurate expression of the will of the peo- 
ple on the vital matter. There is now a report 
that a movement is already on foot in Minne- 
sota to submit the question to the people a sec- 
ond time at the next general election. In 
Kansas the reaction in public feeling on both 
the questions of female and negro suffrage is 
indicated by the passage by the State Senato 
of a resolution allowing any person, without 
regard to sex or color, to practice law in all 
the courts of the State, if they are only pro- 
vided with the necessary legal qualifications. 
iJBowN Univebsitt has elected Dr. Alexis 
Caswell President of that institution in place 
of Dr. Sears, who resigned the position to act as 
general agent of the trustees of the Peabody 
Fund for the promotion of education in the 
Southern State-. Dr. Caswell was Professor of 
Philosophy and Astronomy in the University 
for sbout thirty-sis years; and four years since 
resigned and retired from the service of the 
College. His recall, under the circumstances, 
is alike creditable to tbe Doctor ■ ud the cor- 
poration. 
Tue Alt best of Tbain.—The following ac- 
count of tlie demeanor of Mr. George Francis 
Train on the memorable evening of the 17th 
of January will be found of interest. On 
landing at Queenstown Mr. Train had been 
taken before a justice of the peace and dis- 
charged, provided no compromising docu- 
ment were found in his trunks. On return- 
ing to the Queen’s Hotel tlie police proceeded 
to examine Mr. Train’s luggage, The Cork 
Herald of the next Monday describes the 
scene whicii ensued as follows: 
All tlie portmanteaus and travelling neces- 
saries were subjected to a close scrutiny by 
the protectors of the peace, and even the per- 
son of Mr. Train, did not escape their vigi- 
lance. Tito police in the course of their search 
came upon a considerable quantity ot papers, comprising written documents, pamphlets 
and newspapers, in all of which were speeches delivered by Mr. Train from time io tunc in 
America. The documents were seized with 
the greatest avidity, and the officials com- 
menced to peruse them. Mr. Train, who fa- 
cilitated the matter in every respect and show 
ed by his manner that he wanted to hide 
nothing,perceiving the evident embarrassment 
of the policemen in their endeavors to make 
out the writing, took tuc papers in his own 
hand and read lor their entertainment what 
seemed to be the roost objectionable passages. 
His delivery was marked by much clearness 
of utterance, and lie laid considerable empha- 
sis on anything referring to the prosperity of 
his country or hostility to the English govern- 
ment, which was denounced in strong express- 
ions. 
Mr. Train appeared in the greatest good hu- 
mor and chaffed tho policemen in the most 
satirical manner. A poem which was written 
by himself in denunciation of D’Arcv M’Gee, and which was entitled “An Irish Enemy to the Irish 1’eople,” Mr. Train recited with the 
utmost gravity to the infinite disgust of the 
policemen, who listened with subdued feelings 
of anger. Each verse terminated with the 
words “Once a friend, a friend no inoro—cut 
off,” on which he laid particular stress, accom- 
panied by some galling observation addressed 
to the constables. He stated, with deliberate 
composure, that he came over to Ireland for 
the purpose ot seeing the Fenians and visiting them in English prisons. 
Among the documents which wore tound 
with the gentleman, were copies of the Irish 
1’eople and Fenian Volunteer newspapers, 
published in America. Copied into these jour- nals were speeches of Mr. Train, spoken in 
America, which he repeated before the auuny- ed detectives with as much earnestness as if 
they had been an audience of the most atten- 
tive listeners. As each paper was read it was 
taken by the policemen, who laid it aside un- 
til they had finished their inspection. After a 
considerable time spent in an examination of 
the documents, one ot the constables retnrned 
to the police-station with what had been seiz- 
ed, leaving two others in charge of Mr. Train 
The constable who had removed the alleged 
suspicious papers called bock alter a short ab- 
sence, to the Queen’s Hotel, accompanied by 
some policemen under arms. It was,now 
two o’clock in the morning, and Mr. Train, 
believing he would not be subjected to fur- 
ther disturbance for the night, was preparing 
to go to bed. Upou the arrival of the police- 
man lie was informed he had instructions from 
the sub inspector to lodge him in JBridgwell. 
The American gentleman offered another pro- 
test, even stronger than before, to the course 
that was being pursued towards him, but af- 
ter shaking hands and bidding goodnight to 
his friends, was marched off to the police bar- 
rack, where he was confined for thejnigbt in a 
solitary apartment, without a bed to lie upon. 
We have been informed on good authority 
that he slept on the floor over night. 
A Dog Fight.—So long as human nature is 
unchanged nine men out of ten will stop in 
the street to see a dog fight, and the tenth 
would probably stop if ho were not afraid of los- 
ing the train. If editors choose to engage in 
dog fights there will be no lack of applauding 
spectators. One would think a man of Horace 
Greely's insight would be able to see that per- 
sonality is always irrelevant, but the Trib- 
une’s habit of calling its opponents liars and 
villains and commenting upon their personal 
appearance and habits has unquestionably 
done much to corrupt the manners of journal- 
ists throughout the country. The other day 
the Tribune took occasion to describe the 
World’s Washington corespondent as follows: 
inosc wno nave a Mended tue receptions at the White House within the past two weeks 
have noticed a tali, haudsome young man, with an eye as black as coal, heavy black eye- 
brows, and a luxuriance of bis curling black hair, who dresses in perfect taste, and is fol- lowed by the admiring glances of women as 
he moves through the throng. This is J. B. S., the latest of the correspondents honored with 
the confidence of the Executive. He is about 
the last man in the world who would be taken 
as the depository of State secrets, and about 
the first that women would fall in love with. 
This sheer impertinence throws no light 
whatever upon the character of J. B. S.’s dis- 
patches. It is irrelevant, unnec3ksary, inex- 
cusable. The World retaliates as follows: 
Those who have attended the entertain- 
ments at Cheevor’s Church,and the Abolition- 
ist, Free Love, Fourierite, Woman’s Rights, Agricultural, Social Science, Spiritualist, An- ti-Gambling, Give-Everybody-Everything-and Lift- Yourself-by- the-Slack-of- Your- Trowsers 
Conventions for the past two hundred years have noticed a tall, repulsive old man with an 
^m^S^o^^f^-England milk,.light white eyebrows, & siCKly m©^ or stratf^w wtijtc luxii of tbe color of preserved ginger, and a face like a pumpkin and of the same color, who Iresses in execrably bad taste, wit : the hat 
w ra by Methuselah and pantaloons of difiei- 
ent age and nativity, who keep* one leg of bis 
inconsistent trowsers hidden in a boot and the 
other unblushingly exposed to view, who 
wears seven overcoats representing all the 
cardinal colors, and carefully keeps his neck- 
string untied, and is followed by the shudder- 
ing glauces of frightened women as he moves 
through the throng. This is H. G tbe first 
man that ever tried to make bimseit, and the earliest honored with the confidenoe of execu- 
tive field-hands and runaway} contrabands. He is about tlie last man in the world who 
would be taken as the depository of common 
sense and beefsteaks, and about the first man 
that women would fly from in terror. 
Of course the public laughs at both parties 
to this Kilkenny controversy; but honorable 
men, who respect their profession and thpm- 
selves, will find in it something to regret as 
well as something to laugh at. 
Governor Chamberlain of this State dili- 
vers hi3 admirable lecture on the “Stmender 
of Lee” in Music Hall, Boston, this evening. 
I’orlluud and Ogdcuaburg Kmlrend. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The gist of the argument in favor of the sub- 
scription of a million and ahalf of dollars by 
the city to build the Ogdensburg Iload, appears 
to be this; that two-thirds of the voting popuia. 
tion of a city or town have a soi t of divine 
right to appropriate the property of their fel- 
low citirens in any manner that they may con- 
sider beneficial to the community; orinother 
words, two thirds of the voters may do as (hey 
please with the property of the whole; and the 
friends of this scheme ask for the passage of 
the bill on the ground that it is only asking 
the same privilege for Rutland that has al- 
ready been granted by the Legislature to other 
cities and towns in the State. 
Aue answer 10 inis is that tbe object of 
municipal government is tbe protection of 
tbe persons and property f the citizens, and not 
the building of railroads, or the undertaking of 
similar enterprises; and that although laws, 
general and special, have been passed giving 
cities and towns the right to subscribe the 
money of their citizens to build railroads, yet 
the Legislature is not infallible; it sometimes 
makes bad laws, and these laws, have been 
■characterized by the best legislators as wild 
and unsafe legislation, and of doubtful consti- 
tutionality. Any enterprise that diffuses capi- 
ta!, and gives employment to numbers of peo- 
plo, is a benefit to the city in which it is estab- 
lished; but lias a city for that reason the right 
by a Iwo-thirds vote to build a sugar houBO, or 
a cotton mill, or to establish a wholesale dry- 
goods business? The new hotel will be of great 
benefit to the city; but would it have been right 
for the city to build it had it not been secured to 
us by the public spirit and large fortune of its 
owner? It may bo said that we are belittling 
the question; hut we are only carrying out tbe 
principle contended for to its logical conclusion. 
There is no end to the schemes that might he 
thrust upon the city if the general benefit is to 
govern in such cases. There is no more a divine 
right of two-thirds than a divine right of kings. 
The only proper way for a city to aid such 
enterprises is by a loan of its credit on suffic- 
ient security. To subscribe outright, to take 
money from the pockets of its citizens for a 
purpose outside of the object for which tbe city 
charter is granted, we maintain is unconstitu- 
tional, and believe that a citizen refusing to 
pay a tax levied to raise money for such a pur- 
pose would be sustained by tbe courts. 
How unjust, that wealthy men should raise 
tbe rate of taxation, even now oppressive, by 
adding a million or more to the public debt! 
The rate would then he over three per cent., 
which is almost confiscation to many kinds of 
property. 
How would such taxation affect all persons 
of moderate means, who live with great eco- 
nomy on account of tho hard times and high 
prices? The rich, and those who have no pro- 
perty at all, or whose property is of that nature 
that it pays no tax, or a slight one in propor- 
tion to the income derived irom it, would suf- 
fer no inconvenience. Men of largo incomo 
can well afford to raise the rare oi taxation; 
hut is it just to tax the small householder to 
build a railroad to benefit the city, and benefit 
the rich man who can afford to hold real estate 
notwithstanding the increased taxation, until 
he derives the benefit ot its increased value 
consequent upon the public improvement that 
the small property holders havo helped to pay 
for, and from which the benefit they will de- 
rive is small, doubtful and remote. 
This Is using the city government as an aacnt 
for speculation, for a purpose foreign to that 
for which it was created, and instead of pro- 
tecting the property of its citizens it is made a 
means of forcing a contribution from them, 
which, however beneficial it may be to tho city 
eventually, may inflict upon many individuals 
a burden which they ernnot bear without tho 
greatest d terse*/ X. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New AdrerliitemenU this Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Main's Elderberry Wine. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Deering Ilail. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Removal—Sparrow’s Insurance Agency. 
Vnl-ntines—S. K. Colesworthy. 
Black Fur Collar Lost. 
Boarding, 27 Wilmot Street. 
Room to lA)t—Woodbury Davi*. 
Annual Meeting Maina Central R. R. Co. 
Bieakiast Shawl Lost. 
Notice—H. A.Syoionds. 
Tootimnt Wanted. 
Sate for Sato-C. M. & 11. T. Plummer. 
Stationary Engine, Ac., for Sale. 
Executrix’s Notice—Martha C.ahoon. 
The Daily anil iUaine State Prc«*a 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Rob in son, Colesworthy and 
Chisholm Bro.*., at Boston Depot, and on tbe train of 
G. M. Curtis, and at Portland & Rochester Depot. 
At Biddefcrd, oi Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco oi J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. IS. Fields. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Shaw. 
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd. 
Hold Proprietors. 
Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to tbe 
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their 
names and the pay for ono year’s subscription to the office, can have their name, the name 
and location oi their hotel published in the 
Press under the head of Hotel Directory 
once a week, during the continuance of their 
subscription without charge. 
Republican Headquarter*. 
The Kail on the coruer of Congress and 
Market street is now open day and evening to 
all Republicans. All the city papers there on 
file. Regular meeting and speaking Saturday 
evening at half past 7. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
Isaac Dyer, Baldwin G A Watson, Gloucester 
G A Bryant, Kennebunk N M Whitmore, Gardiuer 
NMoroe, Boston N M Whitmore jr, do 
E F Beal, Norway Miss Clark, do 
C F Jellison, Maine Miss Whitmore, do 
H A Hersey, So Paris N B Waters, Augusta 
Cfcas A Hersey. do C O Merritt, Bath 
O A Gould, Gorham S Mopes, do 
H R MiUett, do E A Grant do 
F Dyer, Limingtnu Wm I> Moro. do 
Geo L Warren, Rye NH A Johnson, Yarmouth 
Q A Morse. Taunton W G Appleton, Boston 
Wm Atwood, SCoston Sam 1 Bridges, do 
G A Blodgett. Belfast A S Stevens. do 
J Harvey, Lewiston D Bradeen, Newport 
B F Sbompson, SprinlieldGeo Bradeen, do 
W B Peters, Ellsworth M B Wright, Dextel 
W C Palmer, Buxton C Williams, do 
H Boothby, Gorham D Adams, Eastport 
•T Hobson, Saco G V Harding, Lul ec 
Miss E FStiltin, GardinerH II Harriman,Manches’r 
F E Mussey, Lawrence J O Rice, Freeport 
R G Greene, Hiram J E Kinsman, Rowley 
A G Mars ton, Cornish Chas B Kinsman, do 
Wm II Brown, HalloweUA F Lunt, Boston 
B Cushing, Skowhegan A Stone, Hallowell 
J W Forsaith, BrunswickT F Harding. Batli 
H E Soule, Freeport H Snow, do 
J G Fairbrother* P&KRRC Lincoln, Thoxnaston 
A G Emery, Main* A S Brown, Rockland 
S F Brown, Brunswick Chas Beales, do 
A F Cox, do AS Snow, do 
Geo Tarbox, Boston W D White, Bangor 
E G Hibbard,NewburypotSaml White, do 
C M Waterhouse,HallowlO B Lord, Altred 
E A Bright, Gardiner T A C Stover, Portsmouth 
D 0 Randall, do T Bowman, Wiscasset 
Geo Timmons, Bath EH Wood, do 
E Loach. Gorham G C Hopkins,HeartsDeli’t 
CITY HOTEL. 
A V Hanley, Rockland J Sullivan, Belfost 
S P Kedley, Boston E P Ingalls, Denmark 
H S Potter, Augusta G Holbrook A w, Boston 
Wm Peterson, do U G Cook, Harrison 
W F Adams, do C B Oirnsby, Augusta 
S Taylor. do F E Kimball, do 
G G Pierce, Kennebunk’tR E Waterman, Bangor 
R T Morgan, do A Davis. Bethel 
T R Frosr, Washington A K Morse, Harrison 
H'Magonigle, Boston C C W Sampson, do 
J W Wilkins, Bangor A W Paine & w. Brooks 
W Freeland, Brattleboro A J Patten, Bath 
H Book, Exeter J F Barnard, JBosion 
Miss M Cameron, Conn J C Dolt, do 
.losie M DuHadway,Pro’eT W Stevens, Winthrop 
Wm Hartman, CalitorniaL Wbi man, do 
G O Ormand, Saco T Gibson, Bridzton 
W N McLollan. Belfast! 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
W G Amston, Montreal G W Spring, New Yerk 
R Campbell, vv hi! by Ont D Alden, Augusta M Franklin, New York Capt W 11 H Bo:den &w, 
L C Baker, Philadelphia It D Bice & w, Augusta 
C It Ayer, Boston Miss J Davis, Gardmer 
W J Colby. Chicago W L Partridge 6c w,Bustn- 
Mrs Eagan. Boston J T Freeman, Boston 
C M Jones. Lewiston \V B English.Philadelphia 
F Smith, Boston C Sod "berg, Pitt sburg 
J W Read,Wordforu’8CorA J Shorey, N Hampshire 
S.Getchell & w, Lowistou A G Page. Bath 
W Brown, do T J Southard, Richmond 
II M Beam, New York S T Holbrook, Oxford 
J WeIJs, Boston L Kalisn, Newark NJ 
U Bradley, Saco River E K Hrrding, bath 
Col H Coiisen*, ItochesterS F Con ant. Skowhegan 
F Lamprey, Boston G F Patten, Bath 
E A Towle, dr W D Sewalf, do 
T L Hoitt, do D R Rice, Augusta 
E Crocket, Gorham JED Libbey, Saco River 
W D Forsters, New York 
U. 8. HOTEL. 
G Pool. Is Pond il C Coburn, Somner 
Miss dark, Gorham W L Jenkins,Norndge’ck 
U Williams, Dubuque C D Mil liken, Boston 
F Jones, do J Ingalls, Lynn, 
N G Marshall, York WBTaber, Worcester 
J B Potter, Boston P C Byrnes, Boston 
M E Ward, California T Eaton, Lewiston 
B F Davis, Boston W L Stevens, Bangor J Parker, Gorham S B Locke, Paris F Baker, Canada E Curtis, Greenwood 
G Brady, do S N Winter, New York 
*1 C Smith, Boston J A Sanborn, lieadtield A Plimpton, do MV Leonaid, Belgrade M F Perry «r -w. BridflrtojjJ B Peakes, Boston 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—APPLETON, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—In the case of Charles II. Stewart vs. 
Samuel J. Anderson, the jury returned a verdict lor 
the amount claimed by plaintiff, $71.35. 
No. 223.—James Bradlty vs. T. M. $levcns. As- 
sumpsit on account annexed for $225. The defence 
was that the account was paid by a note, to which 
plaintiff* answers that the note was not valid lor 
want of stamps. Defendant tiles an account in set 
off for $147.7$, of which plaintiff acknowledges $75 
to be due. The case was given to the Jury, who had 
notagroed upon a verdict at adjournment. 
Shepley & Strout. A. Merrill. 
No. 288.—Elbridge Gerry vs. George W. Parker. 
Replevin of a quantity of hay attached by the Sheriff 
as the property of Eben Maxwell and claimed by 
plaintiff as his property. On trial. 
Howard & Cleaves. J. D. Fessenden. 
F. Fessenden. 
Republican Ward Cnacowi. 
The Republican voters of this city are re- 
quested to meet at their various wards on 
Wednesday Evening, February 12, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock for the purpose of electing 
seven delegates from each ward to meet in 
convention, to nominate a candidate for 
Mayob to be supported by the Republicans 
at the municipal election on Monday, March 3. 
Ward 3 will meet at the Republican head- 
quarters on Congress street,corner of Market; 
other wards at their various ward rooms. 
Per order Republican City Committee. 
At a meeting of the Republican City Com- 
mittee held Friday evening, February 7th, the 
following resolutions were passed: 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this Com- 
mittee, at all Republican ward caucuses held 
in this city, for the selection of delegates or the nomination of officers, the selection or 
nomination should be by ballot, under such 
regulations as each ward caucus may adopt. Resolved, That the Republican ward cau- 
cuses be requested to adopt this system in making nominations. 
Ward Three* 
The Republicans of Ward Three are request- 
ed to meet at Republican Headquarters, cor- 
ner of Congress and Market streets, this eve- 
ning at 7 1-2 o’clock. A lull attendance is de- 
sired. Business of importance will be pre- 
sented. 
Ward fire. 
The Republicans of Ward 5 are requested to 
meet at the Republican Headquarters, corner 
of Congress and Market streets, this evening 
at 7 1-2 o’clock. A general attendance is re- 
quested. 
CUy Affair*. 
A special meeting of tbo City Council was 
held last evening. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
The report of the Board to revise the Jury 
list was made and tlie report and list were ac- 
cepted. 
The joint special committee on the memo- 
rial of VT.I'. Milliken & als., remonstrating 
against the passage of the bill now before the 
Legislature, authorizing the city, by a two- 
third vote, to take stock in the Portland and 
Ogdonsburg Railroad, reported that it is inex- 
pedient to remonstrate to the Legislature in 
the matter. Report accepted. 
Petition of L. J. Perkins for compensation 
for injuries sustained by him in being thrown 
out of his sleigh, near Deering's bridge, in 
consequence or snow thrown up from the 
horse railway track, was referred to the Com* 
inittee on Judicial Proceedings. 
Remonstrance of R. IXaigbfc of Cape Eliza- 
beth against granting permission to J. W. 
Simpson to put down piers on the Cape Eliz- 
belh side of the harbor, was read and laid on 
the table. 
Petition of D. I. D*»land lor permission to 
give a gift concert at Mechanics’ Hall March 
4th was read, and license was refused. 
The joint special committee appointed to 
give a hearing to parties interested in the hill 
now before the Legislature for the incorpora- 
tion of the Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse 
Company, reported a recommendation that 
application be mado at Washington for the 
appointment of a Scientific Commission to 
determine the policy of a ro-establlshment of 
the line in this part of the harbor; or the de- 
tail of competent engineers to decide whether, in any case, the piers contemplated by the 
Dry Dock Company should be permitted to be 
built; and also for the further examination of 
tho present conditions of the harbor. 
The committee say they do not feel called 
upon to express an opinion upon whether the 
construction of tbo proposed piers would or 
would Dot operate to impair the harbor. Mr. 
Barnes, counsel lor Mr. Simpsou, having con- 
sented to somo modification of tho bill betoro 
the Legislature, tbo comtnitioe believes tho 
City Council should interpose no objections to 
its passage by tho Legislature. These modifi- 
cations leave tho whole matter subject to tho 
decision of the scientific survey. 
The report Was accepted, ami an order was 
passed requesting Messrs. Fessenden aud 
Lynch to use their influence to have a Scien- 
tific Commission appointed at Washington for 
the examination of onr harbor. 
Orders Passed—Authorizing the Committee 
on Public Duilding.s to sell the wo den build- 
ing recently used as a .-chord house near the 
corner of Congress and Market streets; Au- 
thorizing the Committee on Public Puddings 
to purchase 100 tons of coal for the U30 of tho 
city; To pay McRea Swift, Esq. $300 for servi- 
ces as civil engineer in conm-etiou with tho 
matter of a supply of pure water for the city; 
Authorizing the construction ol a reservoir in 
Evergreen Cemetery a; a co3t not exceeding 
$500. Adjourned. 
Port! in! and Eicnntbcc I’.uitioud. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Compa- 
ny was held at the Directors' rooms at ti e de- 
pot in this city yesterday afternoon, the Presi- 
dent, Judge Rice ol Augusta,presiding. 
The annual reports were presented in print- 
ed pamphlet form. We make the following 
extracts irom mat o! the Tre-ident. 
The total receipts of the road have be -n 
S576.46U.16; total expenditures, S404.416.67. In 
the latter sum is included 311,153.91 for new 
buildings, repairs aod improveni nis, in Hath 
and Skowbegan, rebuilding an engine in Port- land at a cost ot 68,942.02, for building one 
new passenger car, one new smoking ear and 
twenty new freight ears, in addition to ordina- 
ry repairs. Our repairs hove also been large and thorough. Thui we have laid 700 tons oi 
new and 130 tons of repaired rail, 30.500 new 
sleepers, thoroughly repaired, inserting new 
arches and covering with iron the bridge at New Meadows river, also repaired and covered 
with iron the bridge over JL’r* sumpscot river, constructed station houses a. West Falmouth 
Oak Hill, Harding’s Station, and South Gard- 
iner; constructed 21 miles of new fence, built 
at Augusta a ear shed 280 feet long, and en- 
larged and improved the paint shop, black- 
smith shop, and machine .-hup at that place, 
adding thereto valuable ma.binery, graded 
and prepared for lmililiDgs and (racks tbe 
grounds purchased at Waterville for n wand 
more commodious station houses. "While 
these and many like expenditures are cha'ged 
to runuing expenses it will be perceived that 
the general condition of the road is thereby 
improved. 
We have transported 4,5U'i 82 100 tons more 
freight this year than last, and have received 
S793.75 more for that branch of service than 
last year. We have also carried 5,395 more 
passengers this year than last, hut our re- 
ceipts for that service have diminished 65, 
049.09, owing principally to reduction in lares. 
This loss, however, has been more than com- I 
pensated by increase from other sources of in- 
come. 
Tbe general condition of our road is good, 
better than ever before; Us equipment is sound 
and efficient, and in the presorit condition ot 
the country sufficient for the transaction ot 
our business with reasonable promptness. 
K’ortlnn'l A: Ogiimsburs Kailroad. 
It is represented by parties about town, who 
are foolishly inimical to this enterprise, that if 
the aid proposed be given the Portland & Og- 
densburg Railroad it will increase our taxes 
very largely some say several pet cent., and 
add that fatal leather that breaks tho camel’s 
hack. It is a bug-bear that looks larger through 
the fog of misrepresentations than wueu close- 
ly scrutinized. What are the facts? If the 
city should take stock to the amount of $600,- 
000, the interest on the same would bo $36,000. 
The taxes assessed for 1856 were $741,568, the 
rate was $2.48 on tho hundred; add to this 
$30,000, and the total would be $777,568, which 
would increase the rate to about $2.02, a differ- 
ence ot 14 cents upon the hundred dollar?. 
But who does not know tho valuation would 
he so much increased by the opening of tho 
road as to at onco lessen the rates, both by ad- 
ding value to tho property already had, and 
bringing hither population, wealth and busi- 
ness that will not otherwise come. R. 
Masquerade Bali..—To satisfy the curiosi- 
ty-of many inquirers concerning the Grand 
Masquerade and Fancy Dress Ball, which is to 
be given at the City Hal! on the night ot the 
21st of February, and for the general informa- 
tion of those who are to participate, wo insert 
the following particulars. 
leone will be allowed upon the floor unless 
masked and in costume. 
Ail masqueraders will ho obliged to make 
themselves known to tho commilteo upon en- 
tering the hall. 
Arrangements have been made to furnish a 
varied and abundant supply of costumes, 
masks, See.,for ladies and gentlemen at rea- 
sonable rates, and duo notice of time and place 
for inspecting and engaging them he given. 
The tickets are to he disposed of by subscrip- 
tion, and as the affair is in good hands, an ex- 
cellent company is sure to bo assembled. 
The music will he first class, affording in it- 
self quite an entertainment. 
Theatre—The play of Great Expectations 
was admirably performed at Dcering Hall last 
evening,and should have drawn a larger house. 
Mr. Coles as “Pip,,'Mr. Beckett as “Joe Gar- 
gery,” Mr. Bonn as“Magwitch.” and Mr. Tigbe 
as -‘Pumbleehook,” were capital, while Miss 
Fanny Stocquelcr in the character of “Miss 
Estella,”evinced her versatile genius. 
This evening the play of Nicholas Niekleby 
is to bo produced Fanny Stocquelcr will per- 
sonate “Madame Mantiiini,” while Mr. Colos 
personates two very opposite characters, poor 
“Smike,” and the exquisite “Mantiiini.” Beck- 
ett is to take the part ot “Squeers,” and Mr. 
Bonn that of “Nicholas Niekleby." The ploy 
fully illustrates the doings at Squeer’s School. 
The after-piece will be the comic drama ol 
the “Wild Duck,” in which Fanny Stocqueler 
and Mr. Coles will both appear. 
•I he Argus says tha hall occupied by the 
so-called Constitutional Union Club has been 
frequented of late by “earnest, thinning, com- 
mon sense fax-payers.” Wo.are told that one 
of the speakers at a recent meeting of the 
club is'so thoughtful a tax payer, anil took so 
long a time to think about it, that a few weeks 
ago he was arrested by an officer for non-pay- 
ment of his poll-tax. That such a tax-payor 
should feel “a vital interest in a speedy reform 
in our municipal administration” is quite nat- 
ural. Whether under the oircuuistances lie is 
capable of considering the subject in a dispas- 
sionate manner and offering really valuable 
advice to his follow citizens, is another mat- 
ter. We doubt it. 
Detention oe Trains.—The morning train 
from Augusta to this city yesterday was de- 
tained several hours in consequence ot ice 
covering the rails a, Hast Bowdoinham by 
which the engine slipped from the track. It 
did not arrive here until near 4 o’clock P. 51.. 
and then cauie in with the train that left Au- 
gusta at 11 o’clock. Both trains missed their 
connection with the Boston train. 
The train on the Grand Trunk road was de- 
tained about three hours from ice on the 
track. 
The Maine Central train was on’y a few 
minutes behind time. 
The Bangor Grant Club completed its or- 
ganization, on Saturday evening,by tha choice 
of SamuelP. Horsey, President; George Var- 
ney, Silas C. Hatch, Charles Hamia, Isaac M. 
Currier, A. S. Weed, Daniel White, W. P. 
Wingate, Vice Presidents; .1. SivaU Itowc, 
Recording Secretary; Joseph Bartlett, Cor- 
responding Secretary; Ebepezyr T. Fox, Treas- 
urer. 
Removal.—Mr. AV. Sparrow lias removed to 
his new and elegantly finished office, near tlie 
corner of Exchange and Middle streets, where 
he will be happy to See his friends and numer- 
ous patrons. Persons obtaining life or lire in- 
surance will find Mr. Sparrow the man to talk 
with. See advertisement. 
LireInsurance.—Mr.L. M. Sanborn .suc- 
ceeds the late M. B. Page, as General Agent 
for the Xorth American Lit? Insurance Com- 
pany, office Xo. Gj Exchange street, Mr. Can- 
born evidently understands bis business and 
represents a good Company. 
House Lost.—A valuable horse beloug ng 
to Mr. Philip H. Brown, backed off Merchants 
wharf yesterday afternoon, and was drowned 
before any assistance could bo rendered the 
animal to ge.t him out. 
Tne social gathering whieb was notified to 
be held at the Vestry of the Central Church, 
on Thursday evening, is postponed on account 
of the Ministerial Convention to be held at 
High street on that evening. 
Yesterday was a cloudless day, but many 
Clouds were received at Davis & Co.’s, Xo. 10 
Clapp’s block, Corgress street. Get one and 
keep jour ears warm. 
Bnsmess Items. 
A valuable uoiiSE belonging to Mr. Philip 
H. Brown backed off a wharf yesterday and 
wa9 drowned. If he had been insured at Bor- 
ing & Thurston’s agency, No. 7 Exchange 
street, the owner’s loss would have been re- 
duced to a trifle. 
It is often said by some people who are al- 
ways unbelievers in a good cause, that Mains’ 
Elderberry Wine is not pure, but tnr.de in part 
of alcoholic liquors and calculated to make 
drunkards in room of its being a good family 
medicine. Please read the statement of the 
State Assayer of the State of Massachusetts 
in regard to his wine in special notice column, 
and then send your orders for a care to Whip- 
ple, Hay, Phillips, St an wood, Porkins, or 
friend Mains, at Windham, and you will get 
the genuine. All druggists keep it. d&wlt 
Woodman & Whitney have removed toKo t 
5X Exchange street, next state above Hal! L. 
Davis’ bookstore. leblltf 
TTarpkb's Bazab.—Fessenden Brothers. 
Lancaster Hall,have received the seventeenth j 
number of ibis beautiful journal of fashion. 
It is handsamely illustrated and fully main- j 
tains the good reputation it has acquired. 
Dance.—The fifth assembly of the West- 
brook Good Templar Association will take 
place on Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th Chand- 1 
ler will be there. Tickets 75 cento. They arc 
sure to have a good time. foblO-2t 
j in: Sunday Advertiser continues to make 
its ever welcome visits on Sunday morning, 
filled witb choice miscellaneous-reading and 
alt the latest telegraphic intelligence from the 
great business centers. It is snppli, d to city 
subscribers by carriers, at $2.50 a year. Try it 
for three months and you will not be -without 
it afterwards. 
Notice.—Au adjourned meeting of tho 
stockholders of the Portland and New York 
Steamship Company will be holdcn at tiio of- 
fice of the Company on Galt’s wharf, in Port- 
land, on Tuesday, the thirteenth day of Febru- 
ary, current, at ten o’clock A. M. 
Husky Fox, Clerk and Treasurer. 
February 7th, 18fi8. td 
A Little Hot Shot. 
Old "Tricks still cliew on follies past; 
Pick up new tools, and skin tie lust, 
And plend as earnest, to the passer by, 
Fot one more victim, false 111.LIP-1 to" try. 
But Walcott’s Pain Paint ruins their busi- 
ness, for it cau be tested free of cost at 170 
Chatham skjuare, N. Y„ at the drug store of 
T. D. C. Miller, M. D., 1,335 Third Avenue, N 
Y., and at 87 Cornhiil, Boston. 
’’Const thou not minister to a mind diseased, 
And, with some sweet, oblivious antidote. 
C'cansc the oul bosom oftlie perilous s.ulf That weighs upon the heart?” 
Certainly: Plantation Bitters will do it 
when nothing else will. Melancholy, Depres- 
sion, Hvpocondria, Insanity, all spring, more 
or less, 1'iom a diseased stomach, and this, 
Plantation Bitters, is a sure euro for. There 
is no mistake about it; Dyspepsia, Headache 
Dullness, Ague, and Low Spirits must yield to 
the health-giving and genial iufiuenco of the 
Plantation Bitters. If you arc in doubt, make 
one trial and be convinced. Thus say those 
who know. 
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne, and at half the 
price. feb8eod&w2w 
State Kew.s. 
ANDROSCOGGIN' COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says on Thursdry, 4tU 
inst., the Androscoggin Medical Association 
met at the Court House, Dr. Kiiborne, Presi- 
dent in the cbair, and discussed the question 
assigned, which was ‘'Abortion.” The ques- tion was discussed by Drs. Oaks, Garceicu, Wiggin, Harris, Blake and Wed go wood. Dr. 
Oaks staled that according to thj best c 
male he could make, 4U0 murders by abort ion 
are produced in this connfy annually. The 
practice, it was stated, is very general and per- 
vades all grades of Society. We think the 
Jourual lias misprinted the word county and 
that it should be country. We do not believe 
Androscoggin county is quite so vile as that. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Times states that Collect r 
Vandine, on Tuesday made the seizure of a 
horse and pung, ovt ned by Joseph Kearney, of 
Woodstock. S. B„ for violation ot the revenue 
laws. The pung appeais to have been gotleu 
up especially lor the purpose of smuggling, 
having a lalse bottom with neatly and ingen- 
iously arradgod co-partments, for stowing 
away bottles of brandy, etc. Under the seat 
was a tin lined tank that held a barrel ol liq- 
uor: in the dasher also was n“ trap'1 which 
contained a half dozen bottles. A travelling 
valise was found to contain several bottles of 
brandy, nic -ly stowed away. This is probably 
not the first trip the team has ma le, between 
Woodstock and Bangor. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
We town from the Lewiston Journal that 
Mr. and Mrs. Johr Morgan of New Glouees- 
ter,celebrated their goWen wedding on Thurs- 
day evening last, at tlie homestead'wlu-rii they 
have resided ever since they were luarr.hti. 
Mr. Morgan lias attained the age of 73 years, 
and his estimable lady is four years .younger, 
but both are so active and beauby ti'a. most 
people would set their ages at leant ten years 
less. Mrs. Morgan on her last birthday, spi n 
seven skins of yarn, and has woven her w«b 
of ciotli this season. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Tost No. 16, Department of Maine, Grand 
Army of the Republic, was mu-tered g|Thnm- 
aston by Captain James H Stanwonu, Com- 
mander of Post No. 7 of V.’aidoboro, on the 5th 
inst. The following are the officers: H. 0. 
Levensoiler, P. Commander; ii. Burton, S. V. 
P. Commander; L. B. Kales, J. V. P. Com- 
mander; J. H. H. Hewitt, P. Adjutant; K. F. 
Pales, P. Q. M.; George H. Gleasou, Secretary: 
W. M. Harthorn, Chaplain. 
The Eockland Free Press learns that tlie 
Eev. N. M. Wood, D, D,. of The mas ton, for- 
merly ol Lewis-on, lias leceiveda call to be- 
come pastor of the Baptist church at Upper Alton, r!lir.ois.\ Toe position to whioli he is 
tlins called is an important one, there being 
a college and theological Institute located at 
that place, but still we should be very sorry to have Dr. Wood leave our Stale. He Was born 
here, educated-hero, has spent the whole of his pastoral life heie, lias the confidence of 
his brethren in an unusual degree, au.l would be missed as but few other men of that de- 
nomination would be were ho to go from Maine. 
TENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tlie Bangor Whig gives the following as the 
prices for produce. So., in that market: Pota- 
toes. $1.00: oats, JOc.; barley, 31.10 to $1.28; dried apple, 13 to 15c.; yellow eyed beans, 
$4.id; pea beans, $4.25 to 34.50; eggs, 30c.; round hogs, from 11 to l£c. according to ounlity and weight; turkiea from 22 to 25c.; chickens 
irotn 10 to 18c.; winter butter 25 to 80c.; solid 
do., 30 to 32c.; lump from 3e to 38e. for good 
lair yellow; green hardwood, #6.00; seasoned 
or dry, 87.00. 
WALDO COUNTY.. 
/■lie Bangor Whig says the steamer Katah- d in arrived at Winterport on her hist trip this winter on Saturday evening about half past 
seven. She met great obstruction irom the ice 
in tlie bay, and was obliged to return to take 
ihe eastern passage up. She was also aground 
m ar Bucksporl an hour and a half. 
The Belfast Age states that the affairs of the 
Bank of Commerce are being adjusted anil put 
in a condition to close up or change to a Na- 
tional bank according as circumstances re- 
quire. 
Tlie Belfast correspondent of tlio Bangor Whig says that the Universalist Levee at Bel- 
fast last week netted nearly $900. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the .MacIdas Bepnbliran 
states that in a village school in that vicinity, tlio teacher had occasion to panislr one of his 
pupils, a young lady of rather more firm ordi- 
nary dimensions, who would not humbly' cut- nritto lie chastised in a summary manner, hut 
pitched in, feminine fashion, ami scratched 
and pulled hair in a very furious maaner, and tiiially came off second best. The lather of the 
young lady, on learning the facts, was not al- 
together satisfied {with the transaction, and 
tWk occasion to call on the teacher and lay before him the terms upon which he was wail- 
ing to settle the affair, aud gave tbo teacher 
his choice of three propositions, viz: To leave 
the place within twenty-four hoars; submit, to 
a prosecution, or he (the father) would have 
his daughter appear in male attire and give 
the teacher a sound thrashing. At last uc- 
c nulls the teacher was peacefully performing his vocation, without a sottlomcut o! the vexeu 
question. 
SPEClAl NOTICES. 
mmp Axnjyk Ro.lin, .Tiu-l,. 
A BOTTLE OF 
“Mr.W. S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in tho state <n whleli it Is 
field iu the market,— (or ana'yeifi. 
It wag found to be an exee'letit, raatircl Elirr- 
berry \\ Ine, compaUng larorabiy with the ch •»«.-« samples ol ‘.Sambuci Wine,” and containin' even 
m r c mo e of the acid s ilt', as’nngeiu and valuub c 
quai’tie-* of the bbsry. man that vvin^ docs. 
It lias the bes; propeltiosoi Port Wine, v Plica* its 
into* eating quality, and iu sickuo’s, or as ;*, bever- 
age. it should replace the imported vims. 
Respectfully, 
A. 11AYES, M. 1). .State AsFaver. 
^0 Sfatc Slrcit, Bolstou, 
15th Aug.. 1807. ] 
cbl tdiwtteJT S. DANA HATES, Chemist. 
G TRY r 
W ELLeoMB'9 
Great German Cough Reined) ! 
It is acknowledged to be the be t in the marks t. 
£3 Price SJ cfs. nnsl Si per Bottle, 
Toi- Byfpep3ia and Indiirestioa 
US3 AVELLCOJIE’S 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer! 
Recommended highly Sold be ibetrade 
generally throughout the state. 
D PREPARED O.VLY BY — •T. ISUXTOX, 
VARH91T1I, RE. 
January U. s)*w2msn ( 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
Thissplenditl Hair Dye U the last in lhr v. -id. 
J lie only (ruo and p-jricet Die—Harmless, Rolb'dr, In.drmtimeous. No dlsapp dtnmenf. No ridiculous 
tint*, Iterocuies ilia IU (fleets 01 Bid Dvcs tnvb-- 
orates ami leaves the hair suit ami beautiful bitch or m-oic.i. Sold by all Druygi.-ts and Jfcriamcrs; and : properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factoi v 10 Bond 
street, New Fork. JanUshtUy 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat 
Requires immediate attention, anl should be ehrrV 
cd. Ii allowed to cont-iniir, 
Intuition of tlm Lungs, n 
I’bron. Mi.rosr o. V**nm*puZ, Is oiten the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
••isifciT *>nrTr*ncliu”!TWA.(ih«n!,t“n- nrnl Tjroul Diwases, 
Hnmwn<!Ua,a, Vicl1 nlWays good sm cosi. | SINGERS and PbBDld SPEAKERS mo them to cleft,' nn.1strengthen ilie voire. 
» a 
1 0nlT “Bforru'ii Bronchial Troches.*’and-d’1* 
nor tikfi any ot the WorthiMM Iinftatiou* that wav 
he QLered. Sold Everywhere. BolSdiT^tN 
4.4 a ja ) 
fcS'KclAl, 
Lohff Sough t For ! 
Ctrmc at Last! 
Elder Berry Wine. 
We T.iVe pleasure in announcing that the above 
D^iUod article may Ug kmu** by ail ck* 
Drwand firsu ••!.-» t'^unfrg *ftt*cers. 
As a MKiiifjiNB flams’ Wine is •nvainab’e, bclaj 
nulmov rv eoiui't lints.maVfil7rive-i from Tl:e piiro 
juice olthe bejry.aiid un..iultcia.tc 1 by any irnyuro 
• ii/ieilient, we ». m heartily lecomincn Jed it to the 
sick us ai'.t»tbi\.\ 
i’o the days of the acud itaddetb length, 
To the tnl5h»yU a oteih siren rfii,” ’I'^i balm to the sii-lv. a joy M r the well— J >; a^gisto and Grot r>- u 113 a jti ac11 
ntAIV*.’ ELJD£n9ER?,T r.TVE, 
nor 27 sn d&wtr 
Bristol Line. 
Tfc stunner »>. «,l :<ct| Kicpldonee havim* bee’’ I 
whti-fraw^for ;; lew v..In order .o r yii-.aioaud 
relit .iuuii. Hit bn-v d Up,* \> .1 ru:i wvo jit ,-c. 
la-t |»ro?*el!cr** fVhm Pii^ol, f eomvc'nm w. 'i l'n. 
to 1 awn Prov. IcjivU jfaib'tmd, .cLifi* !y lor lfrilaht. 
Stoppers arc assure 'l etf goods vil Ym* <.ol.voic<1 
witl: :■» vmptnai^iiii »clei»)titrh. Mark y.-.nr -lOiU “lliiti ; it-..' sir. \ Boston and iov. ; re 
Railroad. K- r (nr her i*:t3rmatlon. stondfs aud re- 
celytr,api*ly at i:onipa«;j*i, Ok Liv. ^. Old State 
*f.ou“ lioftion, u.rner VV attar too ami sta ostrt uts. 
J ne bri^tol ana Providei oe v dl resume li«dr tiila 
nt nu early day. u:o. SiilVftP.rcK, Jan 1, lijL 4 1' r.. i;;Lt Agutt. 
THE ATTENTION OF 
Our Druggists Arrested 
In l'ie f: v*t a- .t 
Davis’ Celcbra c1! Catarrh Remedy • 
is f >r sale in this clij. The ouda.: y cf the proprie- 
tor is unequatlod t-> assert tint Catarrh can bo 
cured. B it we are ailem rd»;v r. •: linn tar tu'y the 
ipstimoutrfs iou* 1 on h-» eiuratar; t!iva:*‘ fr m 
nun ©1 biyh r s r.arWajri ; lio l.ave tc cl This 
remedy lor Oitarrha' vm plaints, and pronounce it 
u auccestjal */.’• m.<!>j.'* 
W. I £l&II»Ujp«f & CO., 
DomielPs Bloch. MWdk fBreifc/'wlfmepab.* Aden's, 
A. C. TAPLKY, Prop I tor, 
L'j, i» Alia 'it. v.c*iM.;* 
k ehruary 4. <Lbvs. • 
Tlic Cojiies.ilonaii'Kl Expe ieucc ol 
on invalid. 
T)UBLiSIlLT> For tlic Hu and n.« iCAUTION 
X TO fOU-Vf* TFI .« iluiTciutl'. *J»oMder fj m 
Ncrton* LHnjflUiy, Jr nature liu.ir ni Manhood, 
lit.,suj»|ilyin? •]hu Moans <*r Self-Cure. Written by 
one wh c'iivd hi use!:', an*! s /u! (.»_•■ *m ie< <■:*. a 
no-t-jini! U•. #rnrclgiJo. NATJIAK- Ibft MA YFA Tft, Broouly)!, V. m hv the 
same publish^, a circular of HjJsY SWAIN, .he 
great Poem or tlie 
4c31-d& v;3in-tt:<i 
Marriage anil' ciiliacy. 
An Easiy fGr Young Mon on the crime oi solitude, 
tind ike DtroMp.cs at'i Aba tee nkicb create impeui- 
moms taiuartjige, with sure minis of 1 lit. Sent in sailed envelopes, free of charge. Address, Dr J. 
SKJL7.1N HOUGHTON, Howard Ass »• lai on, 
Philadelphia, Pa. ss d&wJiu 
« ~~ -—'-4-Mf- 
Catarrh Can be Cured! 
HEADACHE r ell syet!* and iu 6ot every dtaeasa of tbonoii and head \h nn .inendy eu'cdbytbe 
use ot tke weU-knowu remedy. 
Bander’s German SnuQ'l 
Try it, for it cii U I at 25. For «V by ail drsi,- 
2N!s; nr semi :<5 to O. P. tiirVtroUil & CO.. Bop- 
not, ii.d reeel /o a box by itstarn mail. bOpWttlH 
Why Sillier icom Sores ? 
When, by tho use tt tk* AiiXICA OINTMENT 
you tan be easily cured. U ban relieved thousands 
Irum Hums, Sci'da, rfqnpp&l fltr.nla. Sprains, <>:(*, 
li'mints; anil e"cr ? ( 6my<.(\rV6f Ac s in, ivy it, 
as it costs but i?3 cents. Be sure tok ior 
Hate's Arnica Oinhiteiit, 
For sale by a'drUmg^S, or send your address and 
oil cents lo O. 1*. SrTlPftlOIJ li &• CO.\ i T.Ijps., 
and receive a box by reiura mail. W. F. IMdTliais 4^ 
Co.. .uiuius fjf IKiiie. aprilruiVsa 
■ ■■ ■■ ■■* 1 ---- 
f l Aititl? 
In Buxton. Jan. 21, Leonard Darling, of Boston, 
and-Emily sawvtr, o? Bnxt.un 
lu Liberty, Jan. j. A. J.Lovejov. of Augusta* 
am Kivu a l*n ;*wU*oi ^ 
In Monfvlllr-; .fan. Ktncfy W. Bradbury, of Lewis tj •. anti Alar A. Ho idler, ot Knox.* 
In i&ookport. Jan. ili, John J/Muhotfv, ot Crtm- 
den, find ratlin ■ E. Knight, c# Ltino.juyiie. 
I21 idoriiil, u'au. 1^, Luther A. Id »tlgelt and A-ora 
Know i ton. 
luScbce. Jan. Abe! O. Chase, oi S. and An- 
ne* m E. Urgent, 01 Milo. 
In JBaldrin, Feb. 3, Can. Sylv.au* Urchcidur. 
aged in* year* A mo. t.l.e, 
t-> Ssra. rvb.6. Mr*. STaih. irflo ol Bor. Junes rcrunld. used U7 y. ais 7 moutbs. 
In Lyman, Fob. I, Leonora G. milten, aged 58 
years. 
In Si-whcgan, .Tan. 3a, Saciuel rirlbriclf, Fee., 
rgc I 83 years. 
In Gardiner, Feb. 4, Fire. Abigail 'n., srfro ol Joel 
t. i’aplcv. a iti t 02 years. 
InNorllip.-rt, Join. il> AK>?rt L. Uiit, age I 21 yra. ni Gardiner, FeUSi Mr. Xii;li:iul liuin* 33m U 
years. 
__ 
VAS'iijstf&ns. , 
In the Austrian ]>r UTUfimol-Mr Dothrdcll, Mr Cumildij^r and wife, Sir Kiil.y. Mr and Lew, Mr lid -rs Witen.^Dr H.itlw. Xfmtt tiara fair. Marie ay O 'rfcn. .MacfcuuH;. iu0n.ll.> 1'. r liu ;uw. 
Jth>\Vl4tl, &' VaDa aliK’Wo’orPanjjdie l C i»' .-'c 
mom-, iMrCiowsti, Mr « 2 w-:i, Jr, Air Rubrfrta, Mr Turmr, Ja« M«r^ 11, ,Jiw Whilu^tad, H X Jones, C Spencer. J Afiuctia tf, 1C> ijiLniv* iu ilu; ftccr- 
agc. 
OU4*ji«*C *JKio OF Ot?SiA * NT!?A. 
ZiM-liZ FROM •«!rri!T I Nation 
Henry ObrufucevN. .New Yc*Jr. A^pfnt.rai_Feb 11 Allemaniiu.New York.. ttammxu ... t*cL>u' 
£f°tv:l...New Yor*.. L verpnoi- .. J l- Noor.it-'iu......New Yo»Jk.,.l>v» rbo» •.Ftl» 
»iboiia.uul»...^Ow York.. Liverpool.«-c » 12 
Laxie.... — ..New York*. Havana.Fib :z 
.*.:.PorH »ndi .. Liverpool.p. 1> 1 
UtiK/ii.Now York.. Licn£o.1'c’> 1ft 
Araao.->u»v Yorii. .AapiiivaJii. ..I ob in 
Caloaooia.New York. Glasgow.Feb V> 
City oi Paris.New York.. Liverpo !.P«b 1ft 
Mimic,rot*.,.Now Y«*rk..Llv rpool.Feb ly 
.t*w Yor .Liverpool.Feb l’i 
Moro New Work, .Ha*sum.Ftb 2.) 
south Amettch .. New York.. l:lo Janeiro... Fti>^i Nova Scotian.Portland..., Liverpool.Fr" 22 
CUv ol i altiuioiv..N>w York.. Liverpool..... l\** 2 Helvetia.%Now Yor*. .Liver]*>oi.Feb 22 limbvia.. New York.. Hamburg.Ftb ••'> Peruvian. .Portland....Liverpool.i*\t» 29 
—-==--- 
MlaiatnyeAliunHftc.Fcbruaiy 11. 
orii n*OM. 
Sun sets.. .n 5.*i | 
r*>6—.. n.3 
Utah water. t 15 i*.\i 
MAlti mvs. 
PORT OP i'OiiTiAMt. 
riondnV, ~YI>r;«a:T 10. 
ARRIVED. 
.“u-a uur F.nncS’ila, Slit-rivo “I, New York. 
Barnne L &i imven, *:«JI, Sc* York. 
Sch AIJ. Bunk r. Baltimore. 
4h h Aitio tiartroau, Uodirev, Boston, to load or 
Savanna-. 
SchJerusha Balter. Barberiek. Bcaion. 
Sell U S Grant. Smith. End port lor Giouceiter. 
• •CLEARED. 
Sr-o.m-r Net* Brum id., Winchester, Bn injri 
and Si John, LB—A 1‘ Stimhs. 
Sell .Alary £ Rankin, Beat so, Philaddiiluk—B khcki -i. 
Soli ilvi'r •»n;t.-r.V/.,!. -r. \o-v 7,-:; 
con. —— 
SAILED—Banpin Rlkhet; brtj»CarolinaV. KV II,v 
•\ciia U.:ttie Ross. Hanna- Wo»H*6oir. Lelite id,use’ 
Lt-jpiu.il Morris, Silvi^Migujt, eidkink.u. 
From Srincii Ogrt H'etjtff L'niau TcUuraph. 
Ar at Build:,101c-ill, s It Annie Harris, d ,-ii An 
Portland 
Aral Holmes' Hole 7«>. hrl,; Etta :,l Tueier. fucker. Mutan/.a.-slur f-miiicKi. > 
D1SASVHKH. 
The new ship Jmr.es A Wr'-ht, C»Ji? It ,m Ba*h, which ;; t tsl-ce on the hr.- off Chants'on 
Was got oil' 1>V he assist ■ ol two tn-r., tvl. c -.etc 
sent ireur the cite. pari ot her cuido el lhv w., 
thrown overhonitl. and she tiw loaklagWliv. 1. ;v inK.aU,nj loin- feet wider in hue hold, tier irn h., 
Win inteiwr. ily l>eo:vj.nislvkv 
siiip W< Auiin.ter. herro deported jntf in-e r at 
toi ini riv know ii a., iue ekiiluritshiri-. I Ha ;. ,o 
soa tor the tirsr t ms alio tv.is caught in a sno\? st ,,ni d saVe I amt driven ash re on a; ■ rd. s W,.4 got nil and repair.- i. and luce tint tithe has j.„t two or mins capiaias, amt has u.altr di ,e —rsvt WitH R(1 OH V 
Ur* M X Preotn-'P, Thniuv.in. iruiu K.-v. York for St Inline. hi? iu tuhd wreck ut- r x tena -v All It Ki.li Matexcopt tliSmastw. 5' 
ship Coronet H orn Plymouth, Knr. !.,r pciaac >’a 
uiTfnTl'.ol0’1 ’v*oc,®,‘>w‘“ told »» 04CtU.n i-hii 
Scu J J Spi-JKOT. from Car dent 1 thr PlnkiJelphi,. pnt into (.burl..ab.'a 7m ius6 m dirirtai, La.insr 
rpruius a leak. * 
Key West, J-u rtt-Th fro In tho 1 ,:.r„l .,l,r (*r»i—! Cl it an il.-aidh ii yet UJie.»ilii'*ult I. i^c 
ly ai oiaiurc I* cIofcu. 
pOMfveVi'lc; POiiT*. 
SAX FR_'XCI >CO— ( ] l 7th in-t, sbi;» Cdlomlo, ri'niffin. T.i orp© *1. 
Ar 9th in4 taircu* Speedwell, frem 
b*i •'i*l; inst. » ii]» lnjfi. W il. Hinltb. ( ,*r .. 
UA1A hsroii—C.d ii*Ui ult, t*r.® thuubln I’cir** Bont/at. 
C11 •*’ 1' t, sch Pi t *. Curtis. Tuvpan. MODILC—471,1 2u-,. .las, \ Ham-; fc 
Ar ,th ii»>t, ship L illy Atfmip, fin St Jonli. « 
JACivSOXVn.t.P—rl ( 'r7fh, scbaJah}:^, x. Citya S Amo. Luefj n, Rarbabacs. f KEV Y/l-bT— Ar£4th n•:i, scb Alfred Kconil ij- i^OC. Mlin* ;-:i ^ 
Ar 2"ll>, sob U nsrsohl, Pu-rk, St Mark. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 1m .> h P hi H-diiio*. Pu"- 
bia c, liallimor.;. 
Id lot, ship >Viocorb:u, OatcfltkL lifvefrnb,!, awl ended 
DARIKiJ — In-part C8 li, brig Prurlet, £*a;>lcs; pclis CsKii ae Dali, Doughty, and Ida Aia.-, l>.i k > 
1 i? 'umber. 
CIlAbLi-.STOX—Ar 7th. tcli Az»hiv & Lanrr 
Metudoc,iraoi Uuicc i.i. 
N'lKFULK—aj Gib, seb Idaho, Davis, fr. in P rt- laiwl 
on$ rouuvo Vglit, II £- 
gu a I> n a .ii e’ 
XKV,’ -Ar Tfb, br'rr t?u*«h, Po'fv j> .r«r. 
rara; sobs Antwc* Flssiu.o.amvalds; Anttfe 1 ipl 
K?" A in ;: ; o. and N rrao •:,{ >; b trcjue 
r(£ * ■if>i m!V*~n '*r ,Ir* scl.s ■ cd a- .1 T-n- ! re,vi!i\'c?^ ^  r ^c’v Yor!*: Ctvnvv.% do for < -'•LWi'DLT—Al'7tU s: ‘. XIo a J >b, V/)lie, lioc’i- laptl tor \ oridfcj. 
In port 7 thf Foils Lady Woodbury, Woodbnry, Pcjt- laati t>r PJutad »*»»!,j:: urn Orqka *, do» *• 
Ha!fnao:e: Lt-' \Yavrun, ifavh. lleiTi^t fort.o; I f- lort.^N ckerson, Pr*viuvn?p Pv. l !f •>*' brfort f A 0 
Au&t'n, « ount :n, Woau’- lio> lux Ualtimore: « *or- 
gla Lacrrg, AYtl a:d» loiPa. idiiJil f a* Phi ado?;>Lia, j 
Aiarv A. Ja.lcr.s -n. !: cviai.d t\ v Provi c (0. 
A i»- rt u* tuoab v.T wr ^;t n- uuttyc w.i*\ 
LOSXON—/‘rMli, Iiaru ‘4«I.f!nimf«j. (uo\r $ymo 
fCcnneounk, fo load lor 3\i v. or an : br'g Anl*ur : 
Fgvlcsn. Brstt tare*; scM M Sat .eat, $ argent, 1 Ujiauh, ciiiizd, Konaebun**. 
Ar 101 i, u h iiinjian KIw ihl'^qort. SATfM-Sia SVa, biV- K "i TTet, liignr.9. f r Kocklicd. 
MAvH I .\s-S:rt 31 tn3S.jfcch .T ijcm, S&wier, Poif) 1 Rfco; Auelald^Sr.ibonl, Fortlaov. 
« 1 I 
ponKHi.v pottis. 
tu Ja? • '*»*.« 
**«• Uad 
w J 
Shi frn Leghorn 4th ult, ba «uc Jitthbic Marlin, 
Fickett, Now York. 
At at Yuli \ralso 2d ult, ship Sj.ji Carlos. Strout. 
Caldera. 
SV. 2'I ult, burqao Caroline Lcxnont, Howl.cr, fur 
Cork. 
At Honolulu P:c 2G, ship Magnolia, Clark, for oan 
Frnneirco 2 dav*. 
SI in- u>. do lSUt, ftblp Cha lot2c \V White, lor 
Antwer 
•* A dluwall £5tb, br’g Lewis C!.;rk. Halt ett, 
Now Yqkk. 
si £VTt. K<*h Whitney Lor;', I'r-yr •, C:rn:’;».cfrp- Al *•' i ; 'tie. H*ait, 1 l u.i, hi •; cvhiir;; Star, Hi .ru'br r<i. fun Nc,~ York. «i '* ; id* Catr»c A 
^ » ii'iin New Y-.rk> Cayuicn next 
*ir nt K n ; ton, Ja, 17th ulr, sell I*. M Crooldnff*, Dougins*, New York. 
Shi h t>*. i Modena, Jordan. Now York; 15t!», 
sc’i Ida, Gray, St Marva. 
SM nu Cienlu ;.o: i-.b n’t b:. I’o'■* r Allc*’, 
Nh. •• Y : t ■-! Uelei wo. .'i u-ha I, St Ste- 
phen. tft? 21-t. bur .ue M ft Sc.-t-rr, Kc. f-odon; 
22*1. Lrn iuo Mitchell, do; i-iias Li.na. ill. New 
Y o k; 2l.h O e dale, Mclnfhc, Ne v Mr’ears. 
81i m'lrlni odiithuh. l a.-r o Casco, Gardiner, 
Nov; \ u; ; bn T A * Hr <» \ 
In i or* *.* tli, barq. Oronill*. Ma'mor. reeking* 
b i;- it M IS wrlev. Krnlej : K< a V, Id loir, ana 
Kellie 
.rid capre », cafu-.sin, ciiv; i:n. '.uhL Star, l*c« 
Ian !, tL ; Aduio Hyeis- u, Houghton, seeking. 
Ni-'tyiiE.V. 
.Tan 11. fat 4'U*. 1 >n 32 0.;, slip Fleetwin*, from 
Nt'v,* Vor < lorSfPi Kiarc 
Ft-M lan'.f »c:) Cnruo Melvin, f.Ott 
Maiar/.as lor liilaWtlpltla. 
n» I„ii r... ii iMiH<r rrw-— 
NEW AJtty KUTISCM tM't'S. 
R £ M OV AL. 
OFFICE 
13 this liny Removed Co 
7t§ Esclaaia^e §««, 
(BOYO’3 BLOCK,/ 
Wlier# ksiuaacc of Every Kir.d, 
-ASii- 
FOK ANY AMOUNT, 
Can be obtained In 
ri»!st Class Companies, 
Only, no otlera being lepr rented at tills ajency. 
v2F“AT petsot)* de. lrin ; ia.-nTanoo of f/i.? fftordd* 
ter. aro rcep-rMuilv i;;- i.e 1 in 11. 
Tort! and, l'eb. 7, lc* fc. Uiblldi r 
Asaisiaal Mretimg-. 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
^ Stockholders of tlic Mains Central It nil road an* \i ruby nodtied ih:r ti:e Aznunl 
s M C> -fanywilibe iicld at-tfee 10 V* 21 
Hall, in Wawci .Lie* on 
Wedn< a.i-iv, tUo Twcatr.-s'stli day 
of February, 1803, 
At liali-pffet clcvon o’c’oc’-v in jhe lorrrom, to r.«t 
ui*on tl:c fQlloirin^ arti. lo \lz: 
Flrat~To hear t';o report of their Directors rnd 
the i.’reu'riror o. said Cou.j>ai y, aud in uct a ert-on. 
Second—To to&hc ch >ice of a Board of Dkcciois for 
the ensomg voir. 
T'unl—'i o see if the Company wll ra-ify fi:o pVdgo 
of The Director* *n the Comers jt Itailroau Com. aiij, 
lor tile lease olihuir railroad. 
JOSIAH h. DBUMMCXSD,Clerk. 
W^terville, Jaui, itCd. tobll«I3fc 
VALE ti?7e js : 
«, n. COI-E^WORTOY, 
SO. 9? EXCHASOE STREET, POR TLAND, 
HAS received a supply of Vcfcmfres ofr Miu.:-, •,'r;ivc, gay, humorous, burlesque autl iciciie, 
all well adapted t > the <As rv.»r co of great Val- 
entine's day, uoxr Fiida.., ihe 14.b lnsi. 
February 11. utw 
Notice. 
IUVR’I;Y ties: 1 iia\e pi'.xn mv S.'S'. II. L'iuvU’0 Sstn>m.», Ins tiaio t-> .in. nd t ds or h ii ucinrom iR n <Ja.e. HciciUr isiiau: itenna 
»t kiS BjUuind», t-r a s/ooy dub'so. i... .• r-.lu.». 
.. 
Ji. A. SY.LO.NLa. 
II. W. SsaiojD«, l„. 
O. D. Si I CUFILLD, ( 
" 'LnccEco. 
New &lonccs:ur, l- s, 1503. fo’jl in in 
BOARDING. 
TAVO Oonll«m«n or tRnt'tninii anJ Lul. nn bs 
I aoc. uinui.l tttd with nri.sh it er fura oh.l 
Ho m, in a «nf.!l rriv de laaills, at 27 Vs Lrn> 
I'cb 11-dln* 
For Sure. 
ASE TILTON & SfcP.v tn.d>rn e^pir. Apply 
to O. 1. A II. J. 1-1 I'.siMEli, tub 11 liw.3_No. 10 Vu.ou dtreot. 
For *-alc. 
OSEo'sHliarnep .w.-r Sia-I .nary Steam Ers'ro! o 6 largo C j no Cupol Airily tu Xj, 
2W Commercial s ici., Portland. ;.c. 
Frliraer.v 11. <ut%. \v 
TO T5JE LIS'rJa: 
Ttltn lnrrr, comtm.'ioiis.un.t t'lca'r'.nt room, r-t» aaeapfcdb -c Mctvi, ant’s ».wfl.v cor tho Cfllcoo tbe 1't‘Or! nt:,v a‘ Tv •••;r..t> t uipanv. on C:c fiua of i.-e ungo nd 1 o.c snoot. tik' iuc. POSSWKM.I V.ll bC SlT.-n lU Xt n-o:. it. 1 1) ... Ua* 
m^y odii.a*c to-liie u„dci3 gr.o i. 
Portland, rc>.l-,i3C3. 
Black Tsr Cellar JLost. 
ON Sunday nimmr, betatron tic F rs‘ Par'ti Cbardt and Par i. St. 'fhe deie. *. all boSuita- 
du: jcWuuleU ou JtaviLg it at 
FebU-tUS 
AUss JONES*,74Park St. 
l.ost! 
fV' STondov for.-tm. a, bet tv on 1C3 Cotrerc-s Sf. V> »ntl t.,c eoner/l or! :,ni Hsinut t cel. a Br-Mbi at -Irani. Xbe on Vr ml t ■ sal > b rc- WKrilol by icav.rg it at T. COiiiiU c= cr ul North and v.alnucs.. Cats b,» 
Wanted! 
V SMAI.T. TriM [■' ! i:x j' ni' tour or lire ro m-. for 
fW a small turn-, v ir-.pi t.vo Pd;; us V. .. ;r -a Crown a now Ib-wi. Au .ss P. j. lKa 1>1 coji reier«».c3 given. t-blldtlf 
JUOTICE is licraby given, that, the subscriber hat E-vjl ui;.a 01 ilm u ill ot 
l" c.UlooN, l-te cl Poiiloi. 
in tno County 01 Cumberland, deceased, and Las taken uu<u kcrsolt' brrt ttus by giving b nds ta {{“V ,ay directs. !1 jorsors /raving demands Mpon too ob.ate cl said deecaseil, are rc<ivired to cicibit 
l088ld l's:aie 8,9 
Portland, Fcb.^^ LAUO°^ “!** 
• -TO-- 
HTev»Iy IScarrlcii i«Iks 
House-Keepers Generally, 
take notice. 
11-3 N.ce Vested Damask Lounges 
TO BE 
Gr£ VJS&V cl Wo&l W 
50 Mce Ticking Mattresses, 
TO BE 
KM) Aimioeauy Frame a. Glasses 
•' TO EE 
as^*£:~a cl v. 
i.'" Wo ..TC T«! C'ri>*> 
In lix> » o .s..r ..ru..‘ ,,,B r :„ d 
•sllMBytSM x.aonrlnifie-.foct. iUv rtry •...yvrH, V.-.O :',u. :• d- a ti. ,ve, wo wiH say 
^^5?;'!!"- «» ^ T.e- 
* 
c l wU fa ^lY: Ji.c”Zr’uV'ii?. £?. prCMnl* 
Lnv«...u,JU.; Y‘.a i 
«& MTOA’, i*5i> > 
ft 
p.f-..'- .' r ? 8«touaBi a !_* * .\»le.tUf 
Brewed 2 l&raacli? 
ABTv VOL'C Ui’.OC A rv/2 T > L 
.&€& Foam Yeast Cak-'s. 
YBi: lien In !•:*. I-' -rviy .neat <|| lie Gro. *■ «*ri> in tins t It", mu 'i ll*'}.',', 'C bv S i; 
ar-!*ot,x-j C'.iii -• s:, J. l. i:, n Market St., and by 
*' "• J *tn-1 
*>• E. KICK! !5 * CO, 
R B :>/</ v* 
Jf 1\ 1 ilUjJLlPS d> GO., 
V. SOLgSilLE DRUGGISTS, 
niromoml Iniothoh- 
^ou> Storein J),.nne **Bloch 
On Middle Street, 
OPPOSITE WOODMAN, TKLD .. r0‘3 
Fob 1-53*-, 
o It;, .A, IV O- £ 
cniAi’KB t:h.v apples! 
#1»00 per One Hundred. 
SS.V5.UO per- One Hundred. 
For sale at 
A,«*-£*’* K'ttlllT STOKl' 
foMO.11 w No. U BXcbM2o St; to*. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-—■■ ■- 
Tuc-slar Mcrninc, P.brrury II. 18C8. 
--
Make Legislature. 
[Special Dispatch by In.eina.i-jnal Line.J 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Fob. 10.—House papers disposed of 
in concurrence. 
Eeni and assigned—Act to establish the 
Sagadahoc Petroleum and Mining Company; 
Act to incorporate Siloam Masonic Lodge; 
Act to incorporate Lincoln Center Union Hall 
Association; Act to authorize pensions to dis- 
ab'ed soldiers and seamen; Act to amend 
chapter 251, private laws of 1837, to incorpor- 
ate Augusta Free liridge Company; A.ct to 
amend the act incorporating Knox Fire In- 
surance Company; Act to incorporate the In- 
ternational Saw Sharpening Company; Act 
to incorporate the Pcjepscot MiniDg Compa- 
ny; Act to amend section 40, chapter 81, re- 
vised statutes. 
a-asseu to bo engrossed—Act additional to 
regulating the taking of fish in Damariseotta 
river; Act to abolish tbe June term of Com- 
m'ssionei s'Court in Aroostook County; Ite- 
solve in favor of .Richmond Library Associa- 
tion; Resolve authorizing the Secretary of 
State ti furnish tho town of Mars Hill with 
certain documents. 
Passed to he enactod—Act to autho-ize the 
city of Bangor to aid in the construction of a 
railroad into Piscataquis County; Acts to au- 
thorize the following persous, severally, to 
extend aud build wharves-Wm. E. Carleton 
at Rockport harbor, Wm. Frye at Camden 
harbor, Ezra Mali at Camden harbor, J. A- Clark and O. B. Jones at Seal harbor, J. R. 
Bodwell at Hallowed, Samuel aud Amos Bar- 
rett at Rockport harbor; Act to establish an 
additional term of Commissioners’ Court in 
Piscataquis County; Act to provide for the 
election of Committee aud Superintendent of 
Schools in Lewiston; Act to change name of 
Great Works Log Driving Company; Act to 
amend section 46, chapter 4 revised statutes, 
relating to (flections; Act for the relief cf the 
town ot Woodstock; Act to amend the act to 
incorporate the Bangor and Piscataquis Slate 
Company; Act to amend section 14, chapter 77 
rev:sed statutes. 
The joint order was suspended while the 
following orders aud papers were presented: 
On motion of Mr. Luddeu, that the Commit- 
tee on the Judiciary consider what further 
legislation if any is necessary relative to tho 
manner of taking and returning the next 
btato valuatiou; That tho same consider 
whether any amendments are necessary to 
section 22, chapter 24 revised statutes, relating 
to relief furnished paupers; On motion of Mr. 
Woodward, that tho Committee on Legal Re- 
form inquire iuto the expediency of an amend- 
ment to section 30, chapter 81 revised statutes 
further deiiuing the duties of sheriilsand con- 
slables in returns of attachments of real <«;- 
cates. 
Presented and referred— By Mr. Dyer, re- 
solve for amendment of the Constitution so 
that the Legislature convene, and the Gover- 
nor and Council bo elected biennially, and to 
fix the compensation of members; Resolve in 
favor of Committee on Military Affairs; Act 
regulating the crup&nueling of jurors; Act to 
establish the salary of Androscoggin Couuty 
Attorney; Resolve providing for the sail of 
timber and grass ou the Indian townships. 
house. 
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence. 
Ordered, On motion of Mr. Porter of Burl- 
ington, that a committee of two on business of 
the House be appointed to sec* that all busi- 
ness lying on the table and not specially as 
signed, be taken up and disposed of as early as 
practicable. 
Several orders introducing new business 
were presented, but the House refused to sus- 
pend the joint order to receive them. 
Road and to-morrow assigned—Resolves re- 
lating to United States accounts; Act to in- 
corporate the Young Mon's Christian Associ- 
ation, Auburn; Act to incorporate the Lewis- 
ton Young Me u’s Christian Association; Act 
to continue actions against parties filing peti- 
tions in bankruptcy; Act additional to the 
law relating to cross-action?, chapter 81 revis- 1 
cd statutes; Act relating to duties and salary 
of Superintendent; Act to amend chapter 77 
revhed statutes, relating to rendition of judg- 
ments; Act to establish salary of County At- 
torney of Somerset County; Act to amend 
section 53, chapter 83 revised statutes, relating 
to trustee process; Act additional to chapter 
C revised statutes, relating to taxes. 
Passed to bo engrossed-Act rcdativo to bills 
in equity: Act to regulate trout and perch 
fishing in certain ponds in Kennebec County; 
Act relating to waver of demands and notice 
by endorsers of notes and bills of exchange; 
Act to regulate the salary of County Attorney 
of Penobscot County; Act relative to amend- 
ments of returns of deceased officers on civil 
process; Act to amend chapter23,section 2 
relaiing to fees of trial justices and justices 
of the.peace; Act to incorporate the Piscata- 
quis Iron Works; Act to make valid certain 
doings of the town of Sidney (tabled); Act to 
change the name of the Five Cents Savings 
Bank; Act to repeal the act to amend chapter 
47 revised statutes, relating to outstanding de- 
mands between banking corporations and 
debtors; Act to incorporate the Harrison Wa- 
ter Power Company : Resolve in favor ot dis- 
tribution of books to town of Cornish; Re- 
solve in favor of town of Lyndon. 
Act to amend section 20, chapter 77 revised 
statutes, relating to elections in plantations, 
was read a third time,and pending its passage 
to bo engrossed tbe House adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
Poland’s finance bill. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—Judge Poland, of Vermont, has introduced a finance bill which 
meets with much approval. The following arc its principal features. The first section makes 
it the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to retire as soon as practicable all the United 
States notes from circulation, and authorizes 
him to fund the same in five percent. Ten-forty 
bonds. 
The second section authorizes the issue oi 
circulating notes to National Banks to the 
same extent that the United States notes are 
retired until the United States notes are re- 
duced to ono hundred millions, aud requires 
preference to he given to States and localities 
not, already supplied with hank facilities. 
The third section provides that after (he 
United States notes are reduced to one hun- 
dred millions, circulating notes shall he issued 
to ail National banking associations which 
comply with ibc existing laws and furnish re- 
quired securities. 
COLORADO TO BE ADMITTED. 
The Semite Committee on Territories have 
agreed to favorably report the bill for the ad- mission ut Colorado into the Union, which it 
wd.i he remembered wan passed, and vetoed by 
the President last winter. The Senators elect 
from the Territory have been b»re for some 
time. 
RAILROAD LAND GRANTS. 
Tlio House Committee on Public Lands have 
under consideration, and will probably report 
favorably upon an important bill,providing in all future grants ol land to aid in ouildingrntl- 
roads, the even numbered sections shall be 
subject at once to pre-empt;on and homestead 
set* lenient, and that the odd sections shall be 
sold only to actual settlers, in limited quanti- 
ties, and cot to exceed a fixed minimum price. 
THE GEORGIA AND MISSISSIPPI INJUNCTION 
CASES DISMISSED. 
Jr.Hicc Nelson bas delivered an opinion in 
the Supreme Court declaring that the Court 
bas no jurisdiction on the political relations 
b tweru (be general Government and the 
State*, and dismissing (be cases of Georgia 
and Mi* i sippi against Stanton and General 
Grant, which were argued at the last term. 
Mlt. SEWARD SIDES WITH GRANT ON THE QUES- 
TION OF VERACITY. 
New York. Feb. 10.—Mr. Seward will not 
join in tlm refutation ot Gen. Grant’s state- 
ments, and has advised the President that some 
ot his charges against Geu. Grant were too 
broad and too confidently assumed to be suc- 
cessfully maintained. 
THE ALABAMA ELECtIR,. 
Returns from Alabama received Sunday 
leave the result ot the election so close that 
several days wJi be required to determine it. 
8<*vo al members of the House favor the ad- 
mission of Alabama by special enactment. 
ANOTHER VETO. 
The President will probably veto the defi- 
ciency bill. 
IMPEACHMENT. 
Gome members of the House give it as ttteir 
opinion that articles of impeachment will pass 
the House in less than ten days. 
TESTIMONY EEFORE THE RECONSTRUCTION COM- 
MITTEE. 
Stillson, of tbo World, testified before the 
Iieeonstruction Committee that the statements 
ho puhJ- bed were obtained irom the President 
air< cf. Members of tbo Cabinet will be ex- 
anmmdby the Committee alter Gen. Grant. 
government deposits. 
Tho bih which will soon bo reported by the Senate I’ luaucc Committee, compelling ail 
government money to be deposited in sub- 
tiviwums, is utterly opposed by National 
Banks, as it will take several millions from 
their deposits. 
eights OF NATURALIZED CITIZENS. 
Gen. Banks, who has been confined to his 
room for several days past, expects to be in 
1 is scat in time to close the deb ite on his bill 
protecting naturalized citizens in foreign coun- 
tries. Ho will oppose all amendments, and 
says too bill as it now stands will bring the 
United States and England into diroct issue 
fit once. 
ADJOURNMENT OF SCPUEME COURT. 
In the Supremo Court to-day, the Chief 
Justice announced to the bar that the Court 
stands adjourned tor the term until the 1st of 
April next. 
NOMINATION OF MINISTER TO GREECE. 
The President sent to the Seuate to-day the 
uanimation of Charles T. Tuelrerman ot New 
York, to be Minister resident to Greece. 
CONFIRMATION BV THE SENATE. 
Tnc Senat to-day confirmed among other nominations that of i’. Scott Stewart of Penn- 
sylvania for Consul at O-aca and lligo. 
XL'Ji OwKGSEeS—itcetd Losslcn. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 10.—A large number * f 
bills granting pensions came over irorn the 
House end were suitably rofoir d. 
Mr. Couuess rose to a per one1 explanation, 
saying that the associated ropoit had wrongly 
created him with the remarks made by Mr. 
Sumner on the tenure oi oflice bill. 
Mr. Henderson intro !nc 1 a lull to set apart 
a territory tor the Indians now inhabiting the 
Stat ot Nevada an I the Territories of Utah, 
Colorado, New Mexico and Avixona. It is to 
be bounded by the oath and 10th parallcds and 
the 107th nud llltb meridians, and is to bo 
known as the territory of Navajo, and is to be 
governed by the laws applying to ail similar 
reservations. Referred to Committee on In- 
dian Affairs. 
jur. ueuuerson also introduced a joint reso- 
lution authorizing the issue to Indian tribes 
oi surplus or condemned armv stores. Refer- 
red to Committee on Military Affairs. Mr. Pomeroy introduced a joint resolution 
authorizing the payment to the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company of a quarterly subsidy of 8125,000 for carrying the mails on two round 
trips per quarter between California and China, instead of three trip- as required by tile con- 
tract during the first throe yeqrs,provided that said company shall execute a bond that tor 
each monthly trip omitted during that lime, an additional trip, in monthly succession, carry- i.ig the Unit d Slates mails, shall be perform- ed without compensation Immediately alter the termination or Iho contract. 
M r. Morgan presented a petition from the 
citizens of New York proving tor the legaliza- 
tion of gold contracts, lie asked that'as the 
funding bill contains provisions on the subject, the petition should be laid oil the table. 
On motion id Mr. Wilson, tile hill for the re- 
liof of Capt. C. P. Johnson was taken up and 
passed. 
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, presented resolutions 
of Legislature of Maine against the removal of 
the IT. S. District Court for iho District oi 
Maine. 
Mr. Fessenden offered a resolution instruct- 
ing tiie Committee on the District of Colum- 
bia to inquire into too facts regarding the forc- ible ejection from the horse railroad from 
Washington to Georgetown, of an employee oi the Senate on account of race, on Saturday last. 
Mr. IJuckaiew objecting, it wont over. 
A similar resolution was offered he Mr. Sum- 
ner, winch was also objected to by fdr. liticka- 
lew, and went over. 
Tho morning hour having expired, the Sen- 
ate took up the snpplcmetary reconstruction 
hill. Mr. tiarlan addressed the Senate. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Harlan’s remarks 
Mf- Davis secured the floor, but on motion of 
Mr. Sherman the Senate went into executive 
session and soau after adjourned. 
Horse. 
Tlie following bills and joint resolutions were introduced and referred: 
By Mr. Peters, to allow respondents in any criminal proceedings to testify on their own behalf iu any U. S. Court bold in a Stale where 
such privileges are allowed by statutes i.t the : courts thereol; by Mr. Hooper, to provide for 
exportation of distilled spirits in bond, referred 
to the Committee on \\ ays and Means. This 
bill iR really reported from the committee ami 
recommitted; by Mr. Garfield, to provide for 
a gradual return to specie payments, referred 
to Committee on Ways amt Means. It pro* vides that on and after the 1st of December, 1808, the Secretary ot the Treasury shall ex- change gold for legal tender notes at the rate 
ol cno gold dollar for one dollar and thirty 
cents in currency; on the 1st of January, lit j at one dollar and twenty-nine cents, and on tl e first of each succeed in g month one cent Ipss 
until the exchange is dollar for dollar, and that 
on and after Juno 1st, 1871, lift; United Stai 
w 11 pay gold for all the legal tefider notes, 
dollar for dollar. It leaves the question of the 
contraction or expansion ot currency to future legislation; also, the question to equalize con- tracts hereafter made for the payment of gold. By Mr. Poland;for retiring United States 
notes and for a free system of national bank- 
ing; by Mr. Butler, extending the provisions of sect, 8, of the act of July 28,1850, to protect the revenue in r-'gard to the prosecution ot 
suits, withdrawing executions and suspending judgment against officers of tbo Uhited States 
relative to cantureu and abandoned property, and to all suit* aod proceedings against.civil 
or military officers for act* done during rbe re- 
bellion uiiilor the authority * i the Uxecuive 
government of the Uuited States; by Mr. Churchill, to regulate the duties on lumber, timber, wood and the manufactures of wood. 
Inis bill substitutes specific for ad valorem 
duties. By Mr. Miller, requesting the Com- 
mittee on Reconstruction to inquire and re- 
port if further legislation is necessary to in- 
sure the more speedy restoration of the late 
rebel States to full political rights wi#h suffi- 
cient guarantees; also declaring that it is inex- 
pedient to have any change or reduction ot the. banking system; by M. O’Xelll, providing for tbc inspection and use on steamboats of boilers 
made of material other than vertical plates oi wrought iron; by Mr. Spaulding, to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to prescribe rules and regulations for the registration of certain vessels of the western and northern 
lakes on the payment of internal revenue tax. 
The Speaker presented the following execu- 
tive documents, &c., which were appropriate- 
re (erred: 
i roui the beoretary of biato. a report of our commercial relations for lhe year ending Sept,. 80,181)7; ar extract from the moceediugs of tae Constitutional Convention of Mississippi rela- tive to the cotton lax being applied to the re- liei of the suffering poor; the preamble aud resolutions of the Constitutional Convention 
of Georgia, asking in behalf of the Southern 
planters a loan of SIM,000,000 from the United 
States. 
The House then proceeded in pursuance to the resolution of Friday iast, to the drawing of 
seats by the members. 
On motion oi Mr. Downs, Messrs. Stevens of 
Pennsylvania, Washburne of Illinois, and 
Thomas o! Maryland were permitted to select their seats before tho drawing began. Tin- first name drawn out of the box that of Mr. 
1 aland, in whose favor a like oourtesy had been suggested by Mr. Eldridge. He selected bis seat on the Uepubiican side of the House, having hitherto occupied one on tho Demo- 
cratic side. The drawing was attended with the usual amusing incidents. 
Alter a short recess to enable the members 
to arrange themselves in. their scats, the Speaker presented messages from the Presi- 
ui’.nt of tiic XJuitcd States. Among others 
ouo in reference to the trial and convic'ion of American citizens in Great Britain ami Ire- 
land, with a partial report, which was referred 
to the Committee on Foreign Alfairs. 
Mr. Slovens, of Pennsylvania, asked leave 
to offer a resolution that the evidence taken on 
impeachment by the Judiciary Committee be referred to the Committee on'Eeconstruction, 
and that the committee have leave to reoort at 
any time. 
Messrs. Kandulland Brooks objected. 
There being no objection, a resolution call- 
ing for the President’s last letter to Gen. 
Grant was adopted, and then all objection having been withdrawn, Mr..Stevens’ resolu- 
tion was adopted. 
The House then want into committee of tho 
whole and resumed the consideration of the 
legislative, executive and judicial appropria- tion hill. The twenty per cent additional was 
added to the various items for compensation of employees in the Congressional library and 
of female employees in the public nri'ntiug 
uiucc, ccc. 
A discussion arose in reference to an nppro- 
priation ol'$100,000 for tiie payment <>( judg- 
ments which may l>e rendered bv tho Court of 
Claims. 
V* ithout disposing of the question, the com- 
mittee, at 4 1-t! o’clock, rose. 
Jlr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, in behalf ol his 
absent colleague, Mr. Stevens, asked leave to 
offer a resolution directing the Secretary of StJte to bring t > tire friendly notice of the 
Emperor of Ruseiailhe injury alleged to have 
been suffered by Mr. B. W. Perkins, late ol 
Massachusetts, in connection with certain 
contracts in Russia. 
Mr. Spaulding objected. 
The Speaker presented a communication 
from the Secretary cf the. Navy, transmitting the papers in the court martial case of Second 
Euginer Sawyer, who was tried at tho Ports- 
mouth Navy Yard for speaking disrespectfully 
ol the President of the United States and sus- 
pended for one year. The papers in tlm above 
case of Mr. Sawyer were referred to the Com- 
mittee on Naval Affairs and ordered to ire 
printed. 
At 5 o’clock tho House adjourned. 
ALABAHA, 
THE ELECTION—INTIMIDATION OF LOYAL VOT- 
ERS. 
New York, Feb. 10.—The World has tho 
following Alabama specials: 
Montgomery, Fob. 8.—A dispatch from Ncrth 
Alabama, just received, says that that section 
has gone against the proposed Constitution. 
The vote here in the heavy negro count cs give 
11.000 against the Constitution. The votes are 
to bo counted to-inorrow (Sunday), 
Montgomery, Feb. 0.—lietums irom seven- 
teen eottnii s in the State show 4,000 less than 
the required hull. Information fro a North 
Alabama, when- tho registered whites largely 
outnumbered t-hc negroes, is that too vet-; is' 
very meagre. The white vote so far reported 
does not aggregate JoO in Ilia whole Slate. Up 
to dale the Constitution is certainly defeated. 
Efforts are in. king to have the p ills reopened, 
but it is understood hero, from li ; h authority, 
that it will not he done without orders from 
Washington to that effect. 
The Tribune’s special dispatch of t'ae 9th 
says the result of the Alabama election if yet 
uncertain. A system of proscriptive terrorism 
greatly aided the white vote. To-day’s Mont- 
gomery Mail prourses on Tuesd ty a olack list of the names and places of business oi all wlnto mou w|xo voted for the Constitution.— 
miceess now mainly depends on lip' result in Northern Alabama, In that section there aro 
fomo counties m which no election was held, 
the loyal volers being frightened off by ibreals 
oi vengeance front tho uurcgaqeraicd tobols. 
In these counties Oeu. Meado will doubtless 
Older a special e ectiou and see that, the voters 
are protected. Aac General left Mout -omery 
lor Allanta this morning, 
KESTCHW. 
RESIGNATION OF U. S. SENATOR GUTHRIE. 
Louisville, Feb. 10.—Hon James Guthrie 
to-day sent his resignation as XJ. S. Senator to 
tlio Governor, on account of his "continued 
sickness and inability to go to Washington. 
The Legislature lias determined to elect bis 
successor on Tuesday, the 18th instant, at 11 
o’clock A. M. 
KEW ItARPSniBE. 
rOLITICAL. 
Keene,Wb. 10.—Hon. E. F. I’illsbury, of 
Mu.ue,addressed tiio Democrats of ICocno'th 6 
evening. Tiio ball was well tilled and great 
enthusiasm prevailed. 
EUROPE. 
CHEAT BRITAIN. 
London, lreb. 9.—Selwyn is sure to succeed 
Sir William Erie an Lord Cbiel' Justice of the 
Court of Common Pics. 
It is undei stood tiiat the American Minister, 
Mr. Ad aids, wil! take liis departure from Eng- 
land next April. 
The Fenian, Captain Mackay, who was ar- 
rested oil Friday last, at Cork, is charged with 
leading the attack on the lnarteiio tower at 
Emioauflon. 
The feeling of uneasiness created by a threat- 
ening appearance of affairs in northern Tur- 
key has somewhat subsided. The reports of iroubb s on tiro Danube prove to have been 
greatly exaggerated. 
FT. ALICE. 
j Baiiis, Feb. 9—The bill for tire regulation of — |’V * ,‘8 ?4_- >i* «j»d?r discussion in the Corps Legislate. Last vveelc the liberals proposed as an amendment to the bill to insert a clause 
'IM-Cialiy providing lor a trial by jury ol all of- fences i■ t tlio press. Alter a heated debate, the 
voiotva.s taken yesterday on the amendment, ami it wag defeated i y a vote of EDO oavs to 33 
yeas. 
-One French government has consented to 
.expel tbo Hanoverian refugees from the sail of 
I ranee. 
Titus.,ia. 
Berlin, Feb.. 9—At an interview last week 
Count Von Hismark told General Carl Scbarz Cud it was the most earnest desire ot bis royal 
u. i-ler. thu Upg of Prussia, to cultivate the 
good will ot the people of tlw United Slates. 
10;, favorable disposition ol tlm King of Prus- ria is regarded by Americans hero as mo-» im- 
portant in view ot the necessity which may 
ariisi' for the selectioivof some European power 
t>5 an umpire in the pending dill', renees be- 
tween the United States and Great Britain 
ITALY. 
FfcbuEMCE, Feb. U.—During the stay of Ad- miral Farragut in Italy, the fleet under his 
command will be stationed on th> coast be- 
tween Genoa arul Civita Yeochia. 
X ev; \ unit, Feb. n —Tin- following are special 
dispatches to the Hera! i: 1 
FBANCE. 
Par's, /-. 1). 8.—The diplomatic relations ex- 
isting b.-: ween the Emperor Napoleon and the i ope have sud leul.v assumed a much cooler 
aspect, and the correspondence between Faris and E ah- in r carded as of a far less cordial charaen r on the part o! the Emperor, than 
even a week ago. It is said that the cause of 
this unlookarl lor change in the Imperial poli- 
cy >s the fact that his Map-sty has become con- vinced oi the txisit-nce of Buurbou intriguis 
against Hu throne,-and that those intri-'uis 
me, for tiij most earl, ua.ed in I"■ -me and rad inf from the Eternal Citv to the great en- 
couragement of the legitimist parly in Franco nod other countries ol Europe. As a set off to this state- raffaira Napoleon lias renewed with Kin;- Victor Emmanuel Iris friendly tone and assniaiacs towards united Italy, and has last forwarded a special order to his represen- tative, t lm French Minister in Florence to that otlcct, and also enjoining him to shape his diplomacy wnhsthat object. 
SIM IN. 
Madrid, I'tb. 8.—None oi' the troops r-iia-d 
m bpom for the sendoo of the J’ope will go to homo, os her Majesty has received official dcs- 
PjUohj-s horn Pr.ri8, stating that the Emperor fsnjioleon IU. flatly objected to such ii.torf.-i 
etire. It Is pretty certain, therefore, fh.it the I Hisparm Pope! Armed Contingents' for which 
some recruitments have been made here, will 
if atmcfrdisbauded, *ud that the (Jutvn wiU be ooljgod to revoke her military warrant i»- in support of the Chair of Peter. 
ITALY. 
Florence, Fab. 8.—Admiral Farm gat, who arrived in this city yesterday, from Genoa, re- 
mains u much honor, d visiwn*. He enjovs the 
most marked attention on all sides, ‘royal official, auu at Ike hands of the lnunicipaiily j 
j and people at large. The United States fleet { 
I 111 command of Admiral Farragut ia at Spezzia. 1 
ABYSSINIA. 
A.ezaiidna. Eyt/p*,F?h. i. rw Ji'aka and Lon- 
cm, id 5. 8-Advices of a lute dale have been received no re from officers in command of the 
oruisu expedition t) Abyssinia, Tne Queen’s 
anuy was in advance to the mbjrior when des- 
patches hdt headquarters. A force of fifteen hundred men, embracing detachment? from each arm ot the service, marched from tiie I 
ca ap at tjouaf-' for Antolo ou the 2Gth cd‘ J;in- 
ur.ry, in obedience to an order from Gen. }ia- 
pi r. .Che natives from India, who had fol- 
.uwet too regular arpiy iu large and often en>- 
wwrasslt.g numbers, were being returned to Unur own country by .faansnort* from Annos- 
ley bay, wuh the exception or just so many ns w.renhiolutely required to serve in different 
position', for most part of au inferior charac- ter m the c imp oj the commissariat depart- 
ment, .. ater has been bored for and wells suuks according to an American plan, at a plape eal.ed Kaomagloo. The work was per- te'-.i.r sue.--"Still, water pouring in and con- 
Uiiu.ii;.. to t!ow in rest abundance. Tlio coast Shoie lino, ;.t and between the different points ot lauuuiv established l.y the English, has bees duty lighted, rendering the movements 
r. *£a?tfi<,‘58 oni Wilr vessels secure, and vast- ■“lli*f_5n«. the work of disembarking or ■rvl^S v. ur materials and military stores IMs reparted in Alexandria that tiie Egyp- tian Governor established at Qnassouah. ac- cording to an agreement between the English ivuOKKiJies mid the Viceroy, has been recalled 
?,ndAur- *Ui- the approbation ot the Cabinet in London'. 
ctnmAii autdsoi'th America. 
PACIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 
-sew Vo;;k, Feb. IQ.—Additional news from Panama of the 1st fates that late dates from 
.ff*™ »“ offloial denial outlie p.ut Oi the* Minister of Foreign Alfatrs of re- 
PQits that a war, was imminent between that 
i couatiy ana Mexico. 
Tug PSECVIAN DEVOLUTION. 
Lima correspondence of the 22d ult. states 
\wsoa his way to the capital With the T.ctoi'Mus army of Arequipa. ialta ihin akeauy arrived and announced his deier- minatinn to support Cfen. Canseco as the legal ruler One hundred of Canseco’s men had been killed by tha explosion of Prado’s powder 
magazine. 1 
WEST ISBIKS. 
PROTEST AGAINST THE NEW CUSTOMS ’REGULA- 
TIONS. 
Havana, Feb. 10.-The Captain of the American him Mmihtain Eagle has filed a protest with the acting XT. S. Consul against t!m new custom house regulations, compelling paymont to he made in advance as securitv for duties un goods in the nmnitest and for other 
expenses oi’ the ship. 
MOVE2l£:^S OF THE CAPTAIN OEyKUAL. 
Capt.dn General Lersundi lias returned from his tour through the Island. 
GOMMERC X A Xj 
New York. Fell in — Jonon more active and firmer; sales 4,00:1 bait's; Middling uplands 20 « 201c t °'l!~:sa,ies 6,111,0 Stale and Western without de tiledOliatigc and m macerate demand; commiii 
t;> good extra Western 0«@ 11 75. sood to choice ..a.f v.icnt extra, 1260 *£ 15 00; Southern quiet; sales uOilholH.; eomnmn luuo; choice 15 no; Caliior- im. a shade firmer. W hr at nulet and steady; sales ■°* Jp1*-. flora opened about lc higher and closed dull Willi the advance lost; the scarcity of freight room has a depressing efteot; sale* •10,000 
Mf**? Wostera 1 34* delivered; new do 1-i " led afloat: WJute Southern l£2it«l30 lor neir. Oils a shade firm r: sales 20,090 bush ■ Wes- tern «5c 11 store and *Gc afloat: Ue f firm: sales 
m “««5 new extra mess V ",r! '>0, Boris llruwr with quick sales: sales 1,150 hbK; new me** 23 00 @ 23 25; old do 2200 he 
Sl J F* -^anl lirin©jr; eaics 'J50 wH‘l 1 ‘,'r1 Butter firm; State 40(6)50$.— WJustkey dijlj. Klee quiet at 10$ (§ 11 ic for Carolina. Sug.'iV quiet out firm. Cqffiae quiet, had firm. Mo- 
steady; sab 8 200 fihds. Naval Stores firm; 
ton per salt 5-10 & jd and per fcteamtr J (m ld: Corn 
per blefnncr 10}d. 
* 
ftWV XORK. Fob. 10.—Weekly 0 «fMe market.— Beeves-demjmd good and price* slightly higher; re- 
cei] s 4,821 head; quotations 12j@19c. Veal CalVi s in improved demand with a diminished supply and prices eligibly advanced; receipts 30-5head ; quota- uoi:s 10 w 13Je. Sheep and Lambs to’erribly active 
anu puces a triric higher; receipts 24,458 head; quo- tatfons sheep 3 »' R-c. Swine active and prices lc higher; receipts 5,613 head; quotationsJo Pc. 
ciiic'Auo, Neb. 10 —It lour moderately active: 
Springes ra* 91Mb? lb 73. Wheat No. X quiet nt 2 06 
® 2 Oi 4; buyers offer 2 01 tor No. 2 but seller* dc- tuam»2«ls Oo»n rmm vljc. Oits quiet, at 671 ® 57sc. Bye very qu>ot at 1 57 far Mo. 1 am! 1 r-s for No. 2. Barley quiet and dull: sales at 2 00 nt Stitt- 
sam-.’lelot* 1 IW<g2 U. Pork stronger and Arm. ami nio>t drsciip'ioiis have advanoed; liicts 21 50 22 CO 
e”.’i anu -- 00 bujer tuts mou't'a »iln:c mess icoo:« !■ „0. ovv.et 1 * 1 -:ii-11 iiao.H 11-12*0 1 r.r conntrv 
an-1 m fit ISfc foy Hty. Dry salt® shoaldera Ttnc 
?, h /' ■ I!‘l t-;. packed: do hams 12c for coantrv 
.,! Mcrc.s-snort Sb 101c loose; ranch sides firm at 10c tjr b.ose; bleed hams l-.’ie for packed. X.ard llvm and nuid atm. advance of Xc; quoted at 12] @ 
CiN-ciKKA t. Feb 10.—Whiskey irregular with notbir.tr doing. Mcs*P..rk 22 50, closing quiet. Ba- 
con held at 10 @112* .<*! lljc, with light demand.— Lar.l opened at 1 le, but cbcqil at I He. 
'Irstpiits. T\b. 7.—Cotton active; Mlddlin. IS® 
He; rccoliCRof the week 15,928 bales; experts 12514 bales; stock in port 4^,808 hale?. Flour firmer; wi- 
per lino P 0 ) Jr •) no. T.lc 3 Fork 24 00 @ 25 00. Ba- 
con—clear sides 13 lb. Bulk shoulders 9<© 94*; leur sides.life* IarI 14 141c for lccg leaf. Orn 03 :*v 05:-. 0_it* 8Cc. 
Aur.usTA, Ga,, Fel). 7.—Cotton advanced i 7i 3c; snlcs 1,208bales; receipts 900 bales; Middlings 1S@ 
Chaullstos.', S. C., Fob, 7. Cotton active and 
advanced j 4 jc; sales 1,590 bales; Middlings 13 & 78V' reeoints 1,538 bu'cs, j 
_Wit.miwt.vv, N. a. Feb. T.—Spirits Turpentine -fiav.UH.ei u* and steady or ■ 5c. Rf^in-^lowcr gradt 9 m demand; strained find Ko. 2 at 2 20. Cotton buo\- 
anf; .diddling 17ATar act! c nt 2 20. 
Orlka^. Feb. 19—Cotton active; Middling 
n 
fra'ei7,<M'0 tarns; receipts swirc Saturday u'dos; c^n.rt* fCG bale*. Sugar flrm: fair l'b'c; prime 14sc; ci'fl^p 15^15k, Mobiles easier; f'om- 
monrOc; prime 83c. 
t'orriso Marlijetn. 
London, r. b. ID—roreuooy.—CcnsoJ3 93} 3)$3} for m- ucy and ficount. * 
Americas Secliuties—U. S.5-20*s715. Gtlicr 
RCou lties ui.rLaBgCjl. 
1 tu‘ 13—Forenoon.—United Slates 
firm: 
Pteav ioiti *(ack .rierkel, 
NJSJV You*. Feb. 10 
Stacss:—Money i £ 5 per cent. Sterling Kx- 
cliang#lCi;:j. 
America^ UcilJ. 1401 U. S. ConponSixes, ISsl,.if l \J. S. Fivo-Twentles, cmipofts, UP ",.til* 
U. S. Fivj. Tueinice, coupm*, 1SC4.poT 
U.S. Five-Xwevilios, coupons, IBG5.icyi 
U. <i- Five-Titsn' let,' «jnuje>n*,'Jan and July.tcyi j U. S. Five-Twenties, cannons, ltGT.,.loTf 
t>. S Seven-Unities..107} 
New YorkCcuIial.131} 
Kri . 73i 
Beading. Got 
Michigan Southern,.82J 
i>e*ion Mioch i«tst. 
Sa’es at the Bribers' Boanl, Fob 30. 
Ulilfr*M! Rtato3 7-50s, tJunc... 107* 
United Stafos 5-2r», Itm! ................ .'. lluf 
J.44y» io'^5...... 1*7$ 
5 8*j. .10ai c»>'{<•'' t-mi forte.....;mi 
Ve-roant State xx$.. 100 
Eastern Ralijmad Sixes. 12:4.’. 1 *. .*. .*.. 01 
KullanU 2a ICotfcpifio Route.’ CJ 
Boston ar.U Mann- liailroatt, 1^5 
Rutea y>• iiiikbturiu2 Co.120 
reppeieli Madtfiactifting Company..........i «4 
Kkstcrfc Railroad....11 >i 8 1 
! NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CHICKERINft X SONS ! 
FIRST 
m 
THE 
Highest Award ! 
THE 
LECilON 
OF HONOR 
FOB THE 
€ flickering Piano 
AND GRAND GOLD MEDAL ! 
RTES ! 
CHIOKERINGr «fc SONS 
Have been awarded Sixty-five Prize Medals over all competitors, for the superiority ot their manufac- 
f lire, exhibited by them, at the different Fairs in this Country and Europe, during the past forty-three 
years; also the most flattering testimonials from the leading Artists in the profession. 
EXPOSITION UNIVERSEZLE. 
BeolTor to our readers a translation (verbatim) from the Gazette Musicals ol 7ih July, Paris, which gives tire grand prizes iar musical Instruments, 
a:;'l ia the order in ichich they are gwen. It will be seen that each had a gold medal, no Aral cr second, or priority, except in the case of Mccklin for 
organs, and Chlckerlng & Sons for pianos. To their medal was given the Decoration, as the Paris Journals say, “ To place them above all 
others.” 
GOLD MEDALS. 
Messrs. Alexander father and sou, representing tho united house •, organs and harmoniums, a gold medal. 
Broadwood, manufacturer of Pianos (Great Britsin), a gold medal. 
Chickering & Sons, manufacturers of Pianos(United Sta'es), a gold medal. (Mr. Chlckerlng, beside the above, has been decorated with tho Begion of 
Honor.) 
Th. II. Herz, Nephew «S: Co., manufheturers r.t Pianos (France), a gold medal. (Messrs. Erard, Pleyel, Wolff and H. Hera, bolng non-competitors, the 
French manufacturer obtained, in tho person ol this young house, tho first award). 
Meekiin & Schut, great organ company (France and Belgium), a gold modal. (Mr, Mecklln, beside the above, was decorated with the Legion ol Honor.) 
Steinway, manufacturer ol Tianos (United States), a gold medal. 
Adolphe Saxe, manufacturer ot brass instrument#, a grand prize. 
Streichcr, of Vienna (Anstria), manufacturer of Pianos, a gold medal. 
Thibert, manufacturer ol wind instruments, a gold medal. 
m1°®?° wh‘fh tliey coult] aspire,the Decoration ot the Legion ol honor, has been conferred in the session ot the first of Julv to two Fraucf* M. iSesefter, the actual head of the worthy house ot Erard, which, on account of past successes,‘did not 
/ ^ .^ll,HltorSi°n v"Tthieo!1,er America. 10 the Messrs. Chickering & Sons, alone of all tho manufacturers exhibiting lrom 
V ‘^ nljJi.ilpiJjwSrt Jme J**?!"!** worthy, ot this exeepticned favor. When, after having heard at. the Exposition the instruments of the 
'i 1C ,exa/?ine/* wtem jn full and in detail, aiier having obtained the appreciation of their qualifies from Jthe most renowned 
it; 
member* ot he j ary cilJed to judge them, bad confirmed to us those appreciations, so tar as they could without indiscretion, we 
« !v° cm^race ‘1omfwetelv, iu the compefition about 10 lake phne, the cause of the Chickering house. Many interested echoes of opinions Th.i^Vta^?|re taught U3-~many attempts were made to shake our beliet. but strong in our faith, wo waited the issue of the combat. .«]! u.t is not without the greato-. satis.ac.ion, mingled with seme pride, that we write the firstlints of this artitle, and proclaim the niumpbot 
* n*r,llSMI,“ cotupltlf) nudiridrd; nuuibiialcs nil i> re lent* ion# on the part oif bis Auieriean rivals to a priority 
wWo ?!**taro*tk.e Legion of Honor which will crown the Grand Gold Medal conferred lor his productions; it Is that which will every 
workmen T t'imt^eir superiority; it is that which will shine like a lighted beacon upon bis extensive factories, and reflect its light upon bis numerous 
th^GazsttoMusici^e.—lGazoUc Musical*,'paris,njttl°y7^1S68e.r*E^ "IiCn V,Ct0ry’ “ ** at ,he fam0 tlme th9 E'orifi,'allon of iJe*8 PromQlgat^l by 
THE PIANOS. 
Conclusive Pi*ool oi tlio highest award to Cliickering Ac Sons. 
The following letters have just boon received from Paris by Messrs. Chickering & Sons, which clearly and very plainly provo that the Gold Medals at 
the Paris Exhibition mere all aU:e and of equal value, and that the Cross oi the “Legion ol Honor’* was awarded by a higher power than the Jarios, viz: 
by the fi M I*l£ FOilf as a (‘Superior Award'* over Medals for the superior Merit of the Chick ering Piano: 
rior ovicr, and that it has been accorded to you bv tho Emperor ior the merit of your instruments. Accept my salutations. (Signed) FETIS. 
Member or’the Jury ot tho Tenth Class, at the Exposition Universalle. Pai ls, 1867, 
Copy of Letters from Ambroise Thomas and F. A. Favaert, members of tho Jury: 
CJkatl.* hEiN : I must toil you that whatever may be the order in which tho names have been inscribed in each kind of recompense awarded in the 
Tenth Cla?s, the Gold Medal—to speak ot this one—is the First Medal. Thcro arc not two classes of Gold Modals. 
Receive my salutations. (Signed) AMBROSE THOMAS. 
1 am completely ot the opinion ot my confrere Thomas. (Signed 1 F. GAVAERT. 
PREMIUM PIANOS AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION. 
Wo We read with great pleaxurn tbe above a; rompanying certificate# from the Sit tubers ol the Jury ot the 10th Class of the Exposition Untverselle- Paris, 1M7. We wetc present during the entiroExposition, and had occasion loses the gre it crowds of people who congregated almost daily to hear Cliickeriug’s Pianos, and with what delight, they hung upon the mutic discoursed. There call fairly be no doubt that bv the judgment coming'from tbo Paris Exposition, Chiekerlng’s Pianos stand at the head. CUickering received a gold medal of the same value and importance of three others given; they 
were not classed-one, two, &c., but we. o all classed as first prizes. So lar by the judgment ot tho jury, Chiekering’s Pi mo# stand on the same plane as the others; and now wo may srate wherein Chickering is placed above all other competitors. On the day ol the announcement of the successful compet- itor* for gold medals, in the presence of twenty thousand people, and many of the crowned heads ot Europe, as well as many other dignitaiies, Mons. U<»uli°r, French Minister of Slate, said, iu Ills add'ess to the Emperor, as follows:—“The present solemnity is crowned by the* proclamation of still high- er awards. Your Mrjesty condocends to grant to tue most c istiimuhdied champions oi this pacific struggle tho ‘Imperial Order ot the Legion ol Honor.*** ChicJicring was tin* only Pianoforte marmlafturer who received tins distinction. Jt was conferred upon him as a champion in this great struggle. This 
award lilts Mj. Chi'kering above all competiiors who received first cla>sgold medals, by giving him a ‘‘alill higher” reward. From that day he has 
stool a* the head ot the Pianoforte manufacturers of tlie world. Asa citizen or the United States wo ielt proud when we heard the award proclaimed, au 1 v c ifeel proud to-day that one of out* citizens was singled out for this great honor, when there were so many and such worthy competitors.— (The Nation 
THE CROWNING MUSICAL TRIUMPH OF THE YEAR. 
The Abbe Liszt has addressed to the Me'*?rs. Chickering the following letter, 1lie cnly testimonial In favor «t a piano-forte maker which ho has ever 
given in Europe or America. [Translation.! 
Messrs. Chick being : It Is very agreeable to me to add my namo to tho concert of praise ot which yotr planes are the object. To be just I must de- 
clare them perfect, andperfectisssmtg (superlatively perfect.) There Is no quality which is foreign to them. Your instrument possesses in the supremo 
degree nobility and power of tone, elasticity and security ot the touch, harmony, brllllftncy, solidity, charms and prestige; and thus tffer a har- 
monious ensemble of perfections te the exclusion of all defects. 
Pianists of the least pic tension a will find means of drawing from them agreeable effects; and in face of such products—which truly do honor to the art 
of the construction of ins! ruments— the role of the critic is as simple as that of tho public; the one has but to applaud them conscientiously and with en- 
iire saiistaction, and the other but 10 procure them in the same manner. 
In congratulating you sincerely uron the great and decisive success obtained at the Exposition at Paris, I am pleased to anticipate the happy continu- 
ation ot the same in all places where your pianos will be heard, and I beg that you accept, gentlemen, the expression of my most distingushed sen iments 
of e-;teem and consideration. [Signed] F. LVtsZT* 
Rome, December SG, 18G7. 
It may be satisfactory to oar Patrons and fdcnls among the Public at lar^c to state that Testimonials have been received horn all the Leading Artbls 
who have visited or arc now residing In the United States, a lew tfwhese names we append- 
Oottachnlb. 
1,00. D^TIt-ycr, 
_ Aifi oJ Jacl, ^ 51. Sand'jnon, 
fi. I3ofiaaa:m 
G. XV. Wnncn, 
j> in, Wrhsi, 
M. rs hitlbiraf, 
Gq Mtnr Matin*, 
J. ?i. FjiEtowiUi| 
.5. Ifcue<«ect, 
ITS, Sti nkoKCh, 
Jul ion, 
Arthur Xapoleou, 
F. (wilder 
£. ^ftuzio, 
IWmc. Loiiim; Abel, 
C. BaMini, 
AND MANY OTllEXtH. 
«Riodard Hoffman says; *‘I play upon CkJckerlngs* Pianos rolely, l»o<h in public and in private. I use l Lem my sell and recommend ibcm over all 
others.” UicLatd ilofl'man’s endorsement of Chlckerlnjs* Planes Is Hilly sustained by 
IF• ScliftTfruburg, Jos. Knrke. Fred’li. Rnekemann. 
Olio ImomI. It. I.eonbard, B. J. I.nn;, 
J. V. D. I*arki*r, G, T. i?rlS!OW, Joseph Pozuansbi. 
WE JUDGE FROM TIIE MANNER THAT THE 
CHICKERIN6 PIANOS! 
Have been received, and the encomiums lavished upon them since we have been their agents, that the 
public appreciate and welcome the old favorite instruments that have 
“Stood the Test of Over Forty Years of Wear and Criticism,” 
AND STAND 
UNRIVALLED IN THIS COUNTRY AND UNSURPASSED IN EUROPE ! 
"W e have a largrc assortment of these instruments constantly on hand at our Warerooms, and should 
be pleased to exhibit them to all who may lavor us with a call. 
AILE Y & NOYES, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
Exchange Street,.Portland, Maine, 
Sole Ageuts for Cflejekcriiijg & Sons Piano*. 
jgl’onl&nd, February 6, J£«8. »w # 
ENTfcUiTAXNMEJSXS. 
Portland Theatre. 
BUSINESS MANAGER.. u. CHASE. 
Immense Success!— THdtent* <treat Work tf Nicho- las Nickltby! 
Thin; Tumriny Evening, Feb III!*, 
Only repieMdtation of Ch tries Dickens’world re- 
nowned at ory of 
Hickleby ! 
Edmund Coles rersonntinir tlio very opposite cbarac 
tens of Poor Smike ami the rxqul»li« Ma itlliid. Madame Mautalini.Fannie Stocqurfer Nicholas Nlckleby,. ..Walter Bonn 
Mr. Squeor*,.Thomas O. Ilccke.t 
BALLET DIVEPTISEMENT hv Mile GONZALES 
ami LENA WARN Eli. 
The e itertalnmont will conefude with the beaut!.ul 
Comic in an a entitled the 
W IL1) U IT C II ! 
John Duck.... ... .. Fdmuud Cole* 
Patty Po*tle, with Song,... .Miss Fannie btocqueler 
Wednesday, Fcl»*rary I2tbf Ur*t appearance of the 
beaiui ul auu charming LiZZiF COOPFIt. 
Scalc of Phices —Parquetto 50 cents; K» *erve«l 
Seats 75 cents; G diery 36ceui.*. 
Box OQec open iroin 'J o’clock A M. fo r, P. M. 
I>o01 s open at Cj; Lj conuuenco ai 7j o’clock. 
i. a7 r. a 
Grand Promenade Concert! 
AT XEir CITY IT ALL, 
Thursday i:\cningr, Feb. 13, 1868. 
Cmier the auspkea cl the Irish American K«Uet Asaioiatl u The proceeds will l* devoted to re- 
plenishing of Library lest at the gnat tire ot July itn, two* 
COMMITTEE OF ARRASGKMUXls: Cnas McCarthy, .John Whale.i. Thos Park*r, K Burcblll 
.?«8 McGlincby, John Daily John McKemny, John Foley M II Reddy, Jas McLaugh, P McCattVrly Joseph McfaiughLn. 
B R Daddy* Dennis Warren, 
Wm Mela ugh. Wm Deehan, 
Jap F. Marshall John Walab, 
Jas Cunningb tm, 11 Wren, 
Jas McLaughlin, Thos Donahue, 
Jas Rooney, J W Bilev 
Bernard Daly* D McFadiien, 
Cbns Mullen', B Q’Kicllv, 
Hugh Dolan, Jns Quinn, 
John McAloney, Thos Crane, 
W H Dyer, Ja« Barry. 
Edward Gould. John Crane, 
Andrew McGlincby, H J McGlincby, 
Thus Hassett, John Hammond, Hugh Carney, David Qninn, 
Edward Bui us, K H Psixk^r. 
Thos McGownu, Henry Boyce, Michael Lynch, John Clu-dcy, T hot Shanahan, Richard Coffins, P Kerr Peter Delian, 
Wm Gillmartm, Jas Could, Win Finch. ToosGilt, 
W II ICsicr Daniel Gicen, 
J J hhealian. John Ho lohau 
D A Meehan, Jas Grcelv, 
D O’R’ellv, J H Murphy, B O’Connor, Samuel Mi-Masters, John Bodkin, Rodnck McNcnJ 
Jas Coimc-lLin, M McDonald. 
Thos McGinnis, Moses McCarthy Wm Causer, B E McDonough, 
R J Jt uning>, Frank .VfcUragh, John Cronan Andrew McKenner, M Cavanaugh. Mathew McKenzie, 
J P McGlincby, Thos Murry, Wm Kelly, M Reardon, 
Kobt Dow, Anthony State, 
Peter Daly. D Thronton, 
Thos Blake, J H McCue, 
Jas C irlan. John Deehan. 
P Conway* B. Me(Iowan 
M Me Parian, A H Costello 
L-ntey O’Neal, P. Plunkett 
Geo Keely, W m McAlney 
FLOOR MANAGERS 
TbosPaxker, Chas. Mullen* 
.las E Marshall, J J Shoakan* 
W II Dyer, R H parser. 
MU3I0 BY TOLL PORTLAND BAND. 
Tickets for Gentlemen 50 cents: for Ladies VO eta. 
To be had ot the Commute ot Arrangements and 
at the door. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Concert com- 
mence? at 8 o’clock. Jan30d2w 
THE 
S. P. Society 
OF TI1E 
i\ c w J erusalcm Church 
Will present the beau tilul 
FAIRY PANTOMIME 
OF 
Red Riding Hood! 
Arranged by Indies of the Society, 
AT CITY HALL, 
C.\-- 
Monday and Tuesday Eveuings, 
Fib. 17th and 18th. 
Scene I. Ked Riding Hood’* Home—Uer 
departure for her Grandmollier'*. 
Scene II. Iticctq i'cn*ant Children—Grand 
Dane**. 
Scene 131. Fnggot Habere with chore*. 
Scene IV. Enchanted Bower—Tran ■for- 
mation*. 
Scene V. Jtfieet* Wolf. la Hared by Faggot 
Haker*. 
Seme VI. Heel* Water Crcaa Womau and 
Green Huntsman- 
Scene VII. Wolf eater* Cottage nnd per- 
Hoaaten Uronny. Ked Ridtng Hood in 
danger and *arcd byGrceu Hnnlsuau. 
Scene YfII. 1* shown the myateries of 
Fair? Lnad. Fairy Grotto— Giaad 
TraunformatiouH. 
BBILl/ANT AND NEW OOSTOME3 
With New A Elegant Scenery throughout. 
After each performance a 
Promenade Concert ! 
Will be given. 
Hit SIC BY CUA1VDLER. 
£^-Rc freshmen t* will be served In tbe Ante-Room 
alter etch entertainment. 
Tickets 50 teats, children under 12 years old 30 
cents, ro be hud of J. h. Fcrnald Si Son under 
Preble Hons?, Feb 13th. 14lli, 15th and 17tb. Eacb 
ticket secuiing a reserved seat without extra charge. 
Doois open at 6} o’clock—commence at 7|. felOtd 
WJLffTEP.__ 
WANTED. 
A GENTEEL RENT of four or six rooms, con- 
** venient and centrally located. No children. Ad- 
dress or call on J. H. F. No. 2 Peering Block. 
Feb. 8. dlw* 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER In a Manutactuiing business. Cap ilal 11,000. County rights tor sale. Apply at 
176 MIDDLE ST. 
Feb. 8. dlw* 
Nurse Wanted. 
AN American woman to take care of small child- ren, and assist in plain sewing. Address with 
reference Box 1*30, Post office Portland. 
February 8. 1808. dlf 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG MAN to engage in a light, profitable business for a Boston house. Small capital re- 
quired. Profit* from three to eight dollars par day. For particulars enquire of G. a. JUNES, 
feb6dlm* At Thurston & Co’s Printing Oilice. 
Salesman Wanted 
A MAN of experience, and one who can command a good trade, is wanted by a Wholesale Grocery 
House. Address A. B. & Co., Press Office. 
February 5. dlw* 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT rooms to let with board for two gen- tlemen, or gentleman and wife, in a private 
family. Enquire of LUTHER BRADFORD, 134 
Kxclange street. tebidiw* 
Wauted. 
A vet nurse. apply at m pa.neorth. STREET._feb 4. <ttw> 
Book-Keeper’s Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG LADY, thoroughly competent to keep Ck. any setoi Books, would like a situation. Cun 
furnioh unexceptionable reference as to character 
and ability. Address Box 1G6<, Portland P. O. 
February 3. d2w* 
Who Wants Business? 
WE are ottering the best Inducements now tor one smart man in each town In the United 
States to canvass tor us with a new and useful in- 
vention which is needed in almost every hotu»e and 
business place throughout the country. Demand 
large and steadily increasing. Warranted 90 cents 
proht on every .<1 received. 
Write your name and address plain, giving namo 
of Town wanted, also name of County aud State. 
Address with three red stamps. 
UNION NOVELTY CO.. 
janl'Olw West Buxton, Me. 
Ageuts Wanted. 
WE Want tirst-clars Agents to introduce our WKW »T.4K MHITTLR SEWIIHG 
tlAClil.\KH. Extraoruinary inducements to 
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample 
work furnished on application t3 W. O. WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. Louis, 
Mo. jan 25.-d3m 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boardeis. ora gentleman and wile.can be nccomiuodatiu at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. c*tf 
Seizure of Goods. 
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following dt- 
X* scribed goods were seized at this non ou the 
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Rev- 
enue Laws: 
Nov. 1', 1867. at appraisers Rooms, 12 bottles 
Brandv; Nov. 12. 1867, on Fore St. 4 cases Gill; 
Nov. 25,1867, on beard Steamer Carlotta, 6 t otffes 
Brandy; Dec. 2, Is67, cn beard Steamer Chase. 5 
bottles Whisky; Dee. 3, If ST. at Cape Elizabeth, 1 Bbl. Molasses: Jan. 10, 1968. on board Steamer 
Carlotta. 6 bottles Brandy; Jan. 11, 18C8, ou Com- 
mercial St.. I bbl. Whisky; Jan. 25, 1868, cn board 
brig Lena Thuilow, 1 Keg Tamarinds. 
Any person nr persons elahnin* tho same are re- 
auesied w appear and make such dabn witldntwenry ay  from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods will be disputed of In accordance with the Acts of Con- 
gress in such cases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, .Tn., 
Collector. 
^Portland, .Tan. SI, 1*68. dlawSw 
THOSE 
TVl^ W 
AT 
HARR IS’. 
JUST THE THING FOR THIS WEATHER. 
February 8. dlwis 
Sometlilug New. 
A KEROSENE BURNER, just patented, eaoal to the Comet, and costing only one-half to luanu- 
laeture t. 
Conn tv right* for rale, an1 to bo *eon at 
176 Middle Street. 
February 10. d3t# 
House Lots. 
To Loan 
Prime Sierra Morcna Molasses. 
i.U)S SIERRA MORF.XA MC- 
•^ ”,*bT OEO. S. HUNT, 
So Hi Commercial Street. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Horses, Carriages, &c., at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., ,® ne* market lot, Market street, I shall sell Horje/ 
OarrUgos, Harnesses,&C. 
Apl 29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
oTw. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
,‘iOO Congress Street. 
ofaay kind „t properly In the City or vl- attended u, I1 ,(le mn(t ta,orab>e urm-' October lit, dl 
IQ LET. 
To Let. 
TWO Room* n liable for Offices, in tho tLlrd 8torv of tli** new B'ock on Middle street oppo- slieth** First National Hank. Very ?1* Shunt nud 
desirab'e location and will be let rn reasonable 
terms. Apply t0 DAVID KE4/.KK 
No 80 Commercial St. 
Portland, Feb. 4. 1<b* feb6-d3w 
Stores to Let. 
'•pUUEE Brick Stores, in Merrills Row, Fore St. 
d J>r,'iU} itW0 s*orl°* h'fh, Hear lour Btorlos. Brick diyis'on walls. Slated roofs. Steam power convenient. Rent low. Apply to 
WM. II. JERR1S, Jan 2T. d3w_Heal Haute Agent. 
To Let, 
THE 8e* on.1 story of the lower store In DunnelU new Mock, opposite Woodman’s, corner oi Mid- dle and Vine streets. Said room U lUt) Ret by 42. 
It bas 20 windows in it, veiy wide handsome en- trance on Mlddlt at, and |s t»e«t room for any 
Jobbing business, to let In the city. Apply to W. F. PHILLIPS Co. 
143 Fore Street. 
January 24. eodlt 
To Let. 
STORE In Bond's Block, on Exchange street, sec- ond door from Middle si. 
Also, Rooms tn second atory, corner of Middle ami 
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st., suitable lor salea-rooms. 
Also, offices in 3d and 4lh stories—one of which 
has a large sky-light lor Photographic Room. Apply to WM. BOYD. Dec 18-dtt 
To Let, 
THE Mechanics Library Hoorn, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to 400. Apply to Chailes P. Kimball or to the 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, Dec. 6. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 I'aniortli 
__
oc2Sdtf 
Store to l^et S 
No. 148 For© Street, 
ta Ike Craaile Black between ticket and 
(Hirer Streets. 
Inquire of 
IF. F. PHILLIPS £ CO. 
Jan 24-eodtt 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT lu Franklin Street, containing T 
"• rooms. Also one on Lincoln at., containing* 
rooms. Apply to Mr. if. LIBBY. 
Pee 20. eodtf__83 Franklin St. 
To be Let, 
TIUK second and fourth stories of Store No. Ut Middle Street. Hopkins Block. Apply to 
scpi23dttST. JOHN SMITH. 
BOOK, CARD, 
-AND- 
% 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
IV. A. F O HTEK, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
—Foa— 
•Tot> Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ad, and Printing of every description executed In 
the highest style oi the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Mammoth 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS, 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels, 
JLND -- 
Boole Worle! 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
*, ■ 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
[ 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap h« the Cheapen! 
-AT THE- 
Portland Press Office, 
109 Exchange Street. 
Ilair Work. 
BANDS, Curl*, undOiuaiueuial Uolr Work, da»» to order at No. a Congress Mace. 
Jan 23. dltu’ 
Poeti*y* 
__ 
The Oaten*?. 
Nut less liui- fftrliWaW®. 
Star“mS®n" bcneatti tlie flower. ■'“she clasps unto her woman’s breast. 
Sho C3U1C into licr life of blame, 
Like ns, i« helplessness of grace; 
Unconsciously received bev name, 
Uin onscioualy assumed her place; 
Blcss3d with maternal cave, or cursed 
With poverty’s neglect, she rose 
Through rcnrVgrnflntlon and rcitosrssd 
Hor future oi al otted wee*. 
It was not ii the could or would; 
She took ner laic, like us, on trust; 
n^r follic. are no natuFrilmood, 
Nor do:a she choose lor jewels, uust; 
Forbad she chosen, well we know, 
11 Oi life had been our cauntorpait. 
With more, erha; s, tuau wo ber.tjw 
lu sympathies ol mind and hearty 
The glances of her evil eyes 
On us paa* judgment none the lets 
Than we, who tide in saintly epi-c, 
Condemning what wc CrUy guc-s. 
Wiiere wo discern the gult between, 
Sho see' a simple line of chance 
And holds that we like her had been, 
But lor tho chain of circumstance. 
The stirs tliat guard the lover's talk 
Are not more chaste with holy Iteht, 
Than when they guide her wayward wa'k 
Through the waste places ol the night; 
An J she and wo bonoaili their ra>s 
Liesou the Baum or re «son not, 
And misinterpret others* ways 
To make our own the happier lot. 
And which of us tho saints Bhall say 
She's wholly wrong or partly right? 
Or w. o, beneath that pa nted clay. 
Pronounce there is no blame’css white? 
Then not at her .stones of pride, 
Low stooping from our height abovo; 
But, moviug hawed vat tor side, 
Lilt up her life with saving love._ 
Miscellany. 
SVIinl n l.illlr l!»r 'l'hsught about 
Tilings. 
I am a little boy about so many years old; 
I don’t know whether I’m a good little bey, 
but I’m afraid not, for I sometimes do wicked 
things, and once 1 cut sister's kitten’s tail off 
with the chopping knife and told her a big 
d03 came along and bit it oil' and swallowed 
it down before kitty could say Jack liobinson 
and sister said she was sorr y and it must have 
been a very naughty dog, but mother did not 
believe me aud said slio was afraid 1 had told 
a lie, and I’m afraid I had. So then she ask- 
ed ms if I knew where liars went to and I 
said yes—that they went to New York and 
wrote lor the newspapers; she said no—but a 
lake ot fire aud brimstone, and she asked mo 
it 1 would like to go there and I said no, for 
I didn’t thinir there would be much skating 
or sliding on that lake, and the boys couldn’t 
snowball either on shore, and she said it was 
more than that, just as though that wasn't 
ba i enough, lor I don’t think they can play 
base ball nuthcr. Then she asked me if I 
wouldn’t like to be a nangel and have a has p, 
and I said no, I’d rather be a stage driver 
aud have a big drum, lor I couldn’t play on 
t’other thing. So 1 shouldn’t like to be a 
nangel, for i heir wings.must be in the way 
when they go swimmiDg and play tag and 
leap trog, and besides it must be hard to 
lly when one ain’t accustomed to it. But it 
would bo Jolly to he a stage driver and 
have a great long whip aud touch up the 
leaders, and say '‘g'lang there, what are ye doin’ onI shomd like that much better’n 
flyin’; and then mother raid there was a 
drcadlul stage of sin, and Bob hollered and 
said that he -‘guessed 1 was on it,” and then 
she whipped us and sent us to bed without 
any supper, but I didn’t care lor any supper, 
lor they hadn’t nothin’ but bread aud butter 
and tea, aud Bob and I got up and he lifted 
me in at the pantry window, #nd we got a 
mince pie and a whole hat lull of doughnuts 
aud they thought it was the cook that stole 
’em, and sent her away the next day, and Bob 
said be was glad of it, tor she didn’t make 
good pies, and the doughnuts wasn’t fried 
enough, aud sometimes I d<*swear, lor I said 
by golly the other day, and suiter heard me, 
aud she told mother, and mother said I was a 
bad boy and would briug her gray hairs to the 
grave, and she whipped me, but I don’t think 
urn Lie: giay uairs any £00 1, ana it 
hurt me, and when 1 got up 1 said, gelt 
darn it, but I said it so sl>e didn’t hear rae, 
and when she asked me it' 1 didn’t think I 
was very wicked, I said I was afraid 1 was, 
and was sorry for it, and wouldn’t do so any 
more, and then she said I was a good little 
boy, and told me about George Washington 
who cut down the apple tree, and was caught 
at it, and said he did it with his little hatchet, 
just as though I hadn’t heard all about it be- 
fore, and didn’t always think he was a hi" 
stupid for cutting wood when they had a hired man about the house, and bullin' his 
little hatchet, aud besides it would ba\*j been 
a great deal jollier to let tbe trees be so as 
he could have stole apples off in the fall. 
I don’t care if he was the father of his coun- 
try, he wasn’t smart, and I bet you the boys incur schools would cheat him out of eye- teeth swoppin’ jack-knives, and I could lick 
him and hardly try, andl don’t think he was 
very healtheither lor I never, see a. good boy that wasn’t always sick and had the mumps and measels, and the scarlet fever, and wasn’t 
a coughing all the while, and hadn’t to take 
castor oil, and tar water, and couldn’t eat 
cherries, and didn’t have to have his head 
Eatted till the hair was rubbed oil by every- ody that came to bis mother’s, and be asked how old be was, and who died to save_jsinners, and what he’d been studying a* *cl»oJ, and how far nod got, and lots of other conum- 
drums, and have to say his catechism, no, I shouldn't like to be a good liitle boy, I'd just 
as lief be a nangel and be done with it, I don’t 
luma 1 ever snail oca goorj r.ttle boy, and other people don’t think so too, for I wazn’t 
never called a good little bov but once, and that was when my Unde John asked me 
Where I flood in my class, and I told him it 
was new to the head, and he said that was 
right and he gave me a Quarter, and when he 
asked me how many boys were in the class, and I said there was only two, myself and a little girl, and then he wanted me to give him back nis quarter and 1 wouldn’t,, and he 
ran after me and stumbled oter a chair; and he broke his cane, and buit himself, and he’s been lame ever since, and I’m giad of it, lor be isn’t my latiier, and hasn’t any right to lick me, for 1 get enough of that at home; and the quarter wasn’t a good one either. I 
don't like Uncle John, and I guess he knows 
it, for he says 1 ain't like any of the family, and he says he expects I’ll -go to *ea and be a 
pirate instead ot a respectable member of 
society, and I should not wonder, for I’d 
rather lie a pirate than a soap-boiler like him. 
and I don’t care if he is rich, it’s a nasty busi- 
ness : and I shan’t have to be a pirate either, lor one can make lots of money without that : and they are always talking to me about be- 
ing rich and respectable, and going to Congress and being President, and all that sort o’ thing, but I don’t want to be-President; there 
is Lincoln he was President, and I guess he's sorry for it now, and there’s Andy John- 
son, I gue3j be don't like it much either; and 
a iellow doesn’t have to be respectable to be a 
Congressman, tor there’s John Morrissey, and he has got nice curly hair and nice clothes, and lie don’t do any work either; oh. I know how things are done; but theie’s Bob callin’ 
me, and we're goin’ birds-nestin’ for I know where there’s u jailer bird’* nest chuck milof 
eggs; mother says its cruel and the birds don't 
like it, that I wouldn’t like to have my eggs stole if I was a bird, and I don’t think I 
should, but 1 ain’t a bird, you know, and that makes a dilTerence, and fr you' Want' to print this you can, for next to being a stage driver and a pirate I'd like to be an editor, for you leilows don’t have to.tell tpo truth, and you 
can go to CircnsBes ufifioufpaym’. 
__ 
JOH.V PAUI,. 
$30,000 ! 
Town of Dexter Scrip 
In Sums of 8100, §200 and $500! In* 
ttresf jpaynblc iu Dexter, I’ortluud 
or Uostcn. 
These bonds are nmplv secured, and are offered at 
a price •which makes them a very desirable invest- 
ment. For sale by 
H. 1TJ. PAYSON, 
ftl>3d2w 32 Exchange Street. 
iJ7 i». 
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co., 
AliE now prepared to fcnpply the market with their improved 
CORDED EDGED GOODS! 
Consisting of Ladles Corded Edged OoMars, Paper 
Trimming lor Ladies* and Childrens* under gar- 
ments, &c. 
These Collars aro Warranted as 
strong asOsotb upon fb© jfajfen, 
not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck. These superior goods may bo found at all the jobbing housos in Fancy Goods, &c., at wholesale, and at retail by Fancy Goo Js Dealers and Milliners. 
Furl on— Manufacturing’ Comp’y, 
necC-co'LC,1Ai<g^FA1^S> WE- 
GREAT DISCOVERYl 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
CH21M0. to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle It 
can bakiadio tor extinguished in an indant with 
out lots ol fuel. May be seen at “ 
No. CS Federal Street, Portland, IHaiae. 
Hr'Town and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS WANTfiD! 
^JDeceiatKsr o. cgti;% , 
“AE1 Sorts.” 
j\ ^ .h^gf iibefaf^ *5!C- onc hundred fath- 
nnrtenauctsior iu medVu;C1iL«,!: c™?Ple*e ,n ,tt »P* MO 111,., ctnabie ol 1m*u£..Sv.i i"! .we,*bm*, ,?ver fcCe»ftV; i&M&t »u"»5S«rs 
January 13, <Jlwi2aw3m «ct, Boston. 
YeUyy Cora. 
6nnO nWS*f? TtTrtm CORN, store and tor sale bv 
vv alwign a true. 
)'*a S3-!4w» Nos 4 and 5 Union Wb»«t 
91 iSCELUNEOIJI. 
540 MILES” 
— OF THE 
UNION 
Pacific Railroad 
Runniny West from Omaha, 
Across the Continent, 
ARE NOW COMPLETED, 
THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUN- 
NING 
Within Ten Miles of the Summit 
of the Rocky Mountains. 
7 he remaining ten miles will be finished as soon 
as the weather permits thelroadjfccd to be sufficiently 
packed to receive tho rails, 'iwhork continues to 
be pushed forward In the rock cuttings on ti e west- 
ern slope with unabated energy, and a much larger 
lores will be employed during the current year than 
ever be tor r. The prospect that the whole 
Grand Line to the Pacific 
Will bo Completed in 1870, 
Was never better. Tfco means bo lar provided for 
construction bas proved ample, and there is no lack 
ot funds for the most vigorous prosecution of the en- 
terprise. These means arc divided into four classes: 
1.—UNITED STATES BONDS, 
Having thirty years tomn, and bearing six per cent, 
currency interest, at the rale of $16,000 per mile for 
517 miles on the Plains; then at the rate of $4^,GOO 
per milo ior 150 miles through the Rocky Mountains; 
then at the rate of $32,( 00 per mile lor the remaining 
distance, for which the United States takes a second 
lien as security. Tbo interest, on these bonds is paid 
by the United States Government, which also pays 
the Company one-half the amount of its bills in 
money tor transp«rtatmg its freight, troops, mat's. 
&c. The remaining half of these bills is placed to 
the Company’s credit, and forms a sinking lund 
which may finally discharge the whole amount of 
this lien. 
2—FIRST 3IORTGAGE BONDS 
By its charter the Company is permitted to issue 
its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same amount as 
the Bonds issued by tbe ‘government, and no more, 
and only as tne road progresses. The Trustees tor 
the Bondholders, are the Hon. E. D. Morgan, U. S. 
Senator from New York, and the Hon. Oakes Ames, 
meaiber of the U. S. House ol Representatives, who 
aro responsible for the dolivery of those Bonds to the 
Company in accordance with tbe terms of the law. 
3-•THE LAND GRANT. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has a land 
grant or absolute donation from the government ol 
12,800 acres to the mile on the line oftho road, which 
will not bo worthless than $1.50 per acre, at the low- 
est valuation. 
4--THE CAPITAL STOCK. 
The authorized capital of the Union Pacific Rail- 
road Company is $100,000,000, ot which over $8.500,- 
OQO have been paid on the work already done. 
THE 
Means Sufficient to Build the Rond. 
Contracts for the entire work oi building 914 miles 
of lirst-cias» railroad west from Omaha, comprising 
much of the most difficult mountain work, and em- 
bracing every expetiso except surveying, have been 
made with responsible parties (who have already fin- 
ished over 540 miles), at the average rate of sixty- 
eight thousand and fifty-eight dollars ($68,058) per 
mile. This price includes all necessary shops tor 
construction and repairs of cars, depots, stations, 
and all other incidental buildings, and also locomo- 
tives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and oth- 
er requisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall 
not be less than $5,000 per mile. AHot ing the cost 
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of the 
eleven hundred miles assumed to be built by the 
Union Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile, 
Tbo Total Coat of Eleven Hand rod Allies 
will be as tallows : 
914 miles, at $68,058 $<52,205,012 
186 miles, at $90,000, 1C,740,000 
Add discounts on bonds, surveys, &c, 4,500,000 
Amouut, $83,445,012 
As the U. S. Bonds are equal ;to money, and the 
Company's own First Mortgage Bonds bavo a ready 
market, we huve'as the 
Available Cash Retonrcei for Bnilding 
Eleven Hundred Alilca t 
U. S. Bonds. $29,328,000 
First Mortgage Bonds. 29,028,000 
Capital Stock paid in on the work now done,8,500,000 
Land Gr^nt, 14,080,000 acres, at $1.50 per 
acre, 21,120,000 
Total, $88,276,000 
The Company have ample facilities for supplying 
any deficiency that may arise in means for construc- 
tion. This may be done wholly or in part by addi- 
ditional subscriptions to the capital stock. 
Earnings of the Company. 
At present, tlie profits of the Company are derived 
only from its local traflc, hut this is already much 
more than sufficient to pay the interest on all tho 
Bonds the Company can issue, If not another milo 
were built. It is not doubted that when the road is 
completed tho through traffic of the only line con- 
necting the Atlantic and Pacific States wi 1 he large 
beyond precedent, and, as there will be no compe- 
tition, it can always be dono at profitable rates. 
It will bo noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad 
P, in fact, a Government Work, built under the su- 
pervision of Government olficere, and to a large ex- 
tent with Government money, and that its bonds 
are issued under Government direction. It is bo- 
lieved that no similar security is so carefully guard- 
ed, and certainly no other is based upon a larger or 
more valuable property. The Comp ny’s 
First Mortgage Bonds 
Are now oflered at „ar. They pay 
Six Per Cent, in Gold! 
and have thirty years to run before] maturity.— 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland by 
8 WAX <£ BABBETT, 
NO. 13 EXCHANGE STREET, 
and in New York at the Company’s Office, No. 20 
Nassau Street, and by 
CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No. 7 Nas- 
sau Street. 
CLARK, DODGE & CO., Bankers, No. 51 Wall 
Street. 
JOHN J. CISCO & SON, Bankers' Ns. 59 Wall 
Street. 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., Bankers, No. 32 Wal 
Street. 
And by the Company’s advertised Agents through- 
out the United States. Remittances should he made 
in drafts or ether funds par in New York, and tho 
bonds will be sent free ot charge by return express. 
Parties subscribing through local agents, will look 
to them for their safe delivery. 
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, showing the 
Progress of the Work, Resources for Construction, 
and Value of Bonds, may bo obtained at the Com- 
pany’s Offices; or of its advertised Agents, or will be 
sent free on application. 
JOHN J. Cl SCO, 
Janl4d&wlm Treasurer, New York. 
The Subscriber 1b A gent lor tbo sale of (lie celebra- 
ted PfauoR) made by Kteiuway & Horn*, who 
were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the 
manu/acture ol PIANOFORTES. 
I also keen a large assortment ol other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange for New, 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareroom 337 Congress Street. 
WIl. (l.TWOBBU. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
aug6dtf 
BCJRT BOOTS 
AT cosx : 
WE are closing out a lot of Ladies* and Misses* Polish and half polish, dove Calf, Lace and 
Button Boot* atcost. These roods arc from the cel- 
ebrated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York.— 
They are ma ie font the best of Glove Calf, and all 
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can be 
bought at wholesale in New York. 
Any one Waiting to buy a nice Boot, will save 
money by calling on us bei« re purchasing elsewhere. 
EMVELL A BUTLER. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. 
November 2.J. dtf 
__ 
TO IRON-WORKERS, et als. 
JUHT RECEIVED, cargo CUMBER. LAND or IKOKGE COAL. This Coal is 
Direct from the mine and delivered on board vessel 
without landing on wharl at Georgetown, conse- it is deau and fresh mined. 
AT \V«AUF Hl'GAtt LOAF egg and GKLENIVOOD stove sizes—lchigb. 
Also, cargo LOItBGBBV COAL, stove sue—free burning. 
Also, cargj JOHNN>, stove and egg sites, 
iii*. HABLEIOlI. egg and broken sizes—lehfgh. 
E^STThe above named Coals need no praise. 
^ J 
JAMES II. UAKEK. 
Dec D-iS dtf BichiirdHOit'a Wharf. 
Bank Notice. 
THE liability of the South Berwick Bank to Re- deem its bills will erpiro March 29,1FG8. 
A. O. ROBBINS, 1 Bank 
F. K. WEBB, ) Commissioners. 
1W7. Ac3u3ui 
JOIiiClIANDISE 
Pin if SHmGI.ES. 
60.000 ^ p'xli SDIW' 
50.000 Cl»nr Pine Shingles. 
50.000 Seasoned **«»« Shipping 
Jionrds 
»3,00O Seasoned Pine Onls. 
£5— Spruce dimension, all Mild?, sawed to order. 
DoovSf Sashes and liltnds ! 
constantly on hand and tor sate hy 
B. DEEBING, 
No. 291 Commercial Stt uet, Hohaon’a Whan, foot of j 
High Street._ oerS2dtf 
Particular Notice l 
V7« are row offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the boat qualities of 
O O A. SL, S 
8L'!TAJ!I.a VOS 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Ds)Ii7ared at F.ny part of the City, to: 
2.000 Pound®, $8,60 
1.000 «... 8,07 
1,800 « 7,06 
Anti so on down t*> five hundred pnmidp. Oor 
Coals are all tir&t clam prepared in the be^itoi or loi, 
And warraturd to vo p< ricct wth faelion. 
Also the best qualities HARP and SOYT WCOP, 
as cheap ns tl*c cheapest. ltoUZ^OM A* (\j., 
Head Franklin Wharf Comuieiela! Street. 
August o. dtt ! 
---i
$7. Clicag» Coal. $7. 
WE can now offer rice CIIHST'MTT COAX. at $».00per ton, delivered at my fieri ol ’.to 
city* Also lor sale at tlio lowest market puse, 
Old Co. Lcliiirli, 
STJGAU LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Rangel and Cook Stoves, .Fobs*** While 
Atoh, Dianioml, K« «1 A»h, which nrafiec oi aU 
impurities and very nice. Also (lumber in nil! A 
cargo just landed, tresli mined, lor Dlacksuilth v.se. 
Uefii^h lAiiap, for Fonndry Use! 
We keey> constantly on hand a lull assortment cl 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to |»ui- 
chase largo lots will do well to g£ve us a call belttxa 
pui chasing. / 
HARD AND SORT WOOD 
Delivered at any part oi' the city at short notice. 
KaisdalS, McAllister Sz € Or, 
Ho. CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
mny3dtf Head ol Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
HE undersigned l'.avo on liand for delivery, tire 
various sires of SUPERIOR COAL, al LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Aise 
Itatlis* Sbinarles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order al short notice. 
FFBSKI3*, JACKNOA *k CO., 
High Street W liar 1,80*? Commercial, 
pr29dti foot of High street, 
©its, Oils, Oils! 
2500 Gallons Extra Parafinc 
2000 Gallons Extra "Winter Eard 
Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
1000 Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A, P. FULLER, 
decl7-d3m OS Fore street* 
Brick«. 
■i A AA PRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
It/V/»V/VV./ Forpnr;1cnlars euqnfre of 
SAWYER & VARNEY. 
12 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at tbe kiln cn Portland St. 
November 1. dtf 
cToiSnSr 
On the Grand Trunk Hoad 
BY THE CAR LOAD, 
FOR SALE BY 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO. 
Portland, Doc 17-dlf 
Price Advanced-Par and Interest! 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific Railroad 
The Best and Principal Portion of the 
National Trank Lino Aeross the Continent 
is being rapidly carried forward by an unprecedent- 
ed working force; and it is reasonably certain that 
the continuous overland Ra'lroad connection from 
New York to San Francisco will be made in 1870. 
The United States Government furnishes, upon a 
subordinate and contingent lien, hall' the means for 
constructing the Main Steam Line; and besides an 
absolute grant of 12 800 acres of valuable pub'ic lands 
per mile, the Central Pacific Railroad Company have 
received from California sources,donations and con- 
cessions worth more than SC,COO,000. The availa- 
ble resources (f this company are therefore abund- 
ant tor the purpose, amounting to $77.0C0,000, on the 
first 72C miles ot the Line, including- Loans accord 
by a First Mortgage upon the whole property, to the 
same amount only as the U. 5. Subsidy Bonds. 
The results already attained, although uucicr com- 
paratively unfavorable circumstances, afford sub- 
stantial ground for believing the CENTRAL PA- 
CIFIC to bo the 
Won Favored, Productive, nnd Ynlnnblc 
Railroad Fnterprimc ill the C'onntiy. 
In consequence ot the large and rapidly Increasing 
demand, the price ot these Bonds liny been ad vane-. 
e*J, and the Company arc now offering for sale, a 
limited amount of their 
First Mortgage Six Per Cent. Ponds 
Principal aud Interest Payable in Gold Coin. 
In gains of $1,000 each, at par and *accrued interest 
from January 1st, in c urrency. 
These Bonds, it is believed, possess the elements ot 
safety, reliability aud profit in a greater degree, than 
any other class of Corporate Securities now offered, 
and are therefore very desirable lor steady invest- 
ments of surplus capital. 
Investors will bear in mind the following advan- 
tages: 
I. They are the first, mortgage on one of tlie most 
valuable and productive lines of railroad in the 
world. 
II. The actual earnings from local business in 1867 
were moie than four limes the annual interest en- 
gagements 
III. The hard part of the work Is now done, and 
the prospects of rapid completion are favorable. ■] 
IV. The Company have liberal subsidies, which 
enable them to prosecute the wortowkh great vigor. 
V. The management has been exceedingly pru- 
dent and frugal. 
VI. There is already a large and growing settle- 
ment on the completed and graded lino. 
VII. The lands promise to be of immense value, 
37,038 acres having been already sold. 
VIII. Both principal and interest ere explicitly 
made payable in gold coin. 
IX. Both the aggregate amount ot Issue aud their 
standing in Europe wi\l insure for them continued 
activity and a high rank among standard securities. 
At this time they yield nearly 
Wine Per Crut.upou the Ynvc»f motif. 
Holders of Government Securities have an oppor- 
tunity of exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds 
bearing an equal rate of interest, with the principal 
abundantly secured, and of realizing a profit ol from 
ten to fifteen per cant in addition. 
Orders sent with the funds through responsible 
Banks or Express Companies will receive prompt at. 
tention. Bonds sent by return Express, to any ad- 
dress in the United State-, at our cost. Information, 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps, &c, furnished on ap- 
plication at the office of the Uailroad Company, 
IVo 54 William »l, », 1',, andof 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bunkers and Dealers in dov’i Necurlties, 
—AND— 
Financial Agents of Uir C. P. R. K, Co., 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
AND or 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., Boston. 
Nov30-d3m febl’68 
Just Arrived from Canada 
WITH THE BEST LOT OF 
BUSINESS HORSES 
Ever brought iu2o t'aim iCarbe;. 
HAVING been in thin lino ot business fer fanr years, anrl having usually given roy custom- 
ers good satl fiction, I think tliat with better lacili- 
tie* for buying than ever, I can now slmw,gentlemen who want fiO«»» KRU UM<: BUSINlteS 
llUItjlES, a line lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
All YOUNG and SOUND, at my ttable, 
84 Federal Street. 
N. 15. Any Ilorso not proving as repret enied 
can be re turned and money will be refunded. 
f” February 1. dtt 
Corns l Corns l 
— * \m 
MetMcal Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will dcrgte spucial at 
tcnilon lo Disoa efl ol ibo Eye. fjo. ->01 $ Coufiresi 1st 
DtHoe hours trorn 11 A. M. to t F. M. 
May tl 
SCHOOLS. 
WILLOW PABK 
Female Collegiate Institute, 
WESTBOliO,* MASS. 
»K. J. £1. IS KUO, Proprietor. 
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal. 
Mrs. A. B. Watkins -Assistant Principal. Physical 
Exorcise * prominent feature. First teiin has open- 
ed most encouragingly. Spring terra commences 
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular ns above. 
feMdSvr DR. J. H. H ERO. 
Norway Academy ! 
Norway, Maine. 
riijJE SPRING Tl'Rif, of this limitation will 
1 commence ou 
Wednesday. February 26tti, 1868, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
UHAIiLFS D. BARBOWc!, A. E., Principal. 
Edwin, P. Ambro-?. A. B. Assooiate Prin. 
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and 
experience have been secured. 
F3T~kluBic and Drawing by competent Teachers. 
BOARD—including everything—wood,lights and 
tcashing, three dollars per week. 
Also Rooms ibr Students wishing to board them- 
selves. 
Application should be made Jr. person or by letter 
to tb*> Principal, to Rev. Nr. Gunnison, J. A. Deui- 
eon, E?q, or 10 Freeland Howe, Esq..at Norway. 
Jan 2^-eod3vv 
_ 
S?ridsft«>iB Academy. 
Th© Spring Term of this Institution will commence 
Tuesday, Fcl>. ‘25lh, ISOS, and fontiuue 
Eleven Weeks. 
JOIN G. WRIGHT' A. M.f 
PRINCIPAL. 
Competent Arsistants secured for the several de- 
par tmen is. 
Text Kooks furnished by the Principal at Portland 
pjices. 
Hoard la the vicinity at reas^nnole rates. 
THOMAS JI. MEAD, Secretary. 
North Bridgton, Jau. 28,18GS. Jan31coii&wtd 
WAT EllVILLE 
Clsassacial luistitiate ! 
The Spring Term will brgin February 
sOHi, J1S8S 
fcSP-For fuller particulars send for Catalogue. 
JT. IT. HANSON, Principal. 
Jan 22-eod&\v3w4 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No, 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CM, 4 JOB PRIM, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Bavins coatplelely refurnished ourof&co since fhe 
Ureat Fire, with all kinds of hiew Material, 
Presses, £•<*.. we n re prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILE-HEADS, CIKCUEAKS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mex-cantile IPrintixig. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalog-lies, &c., 
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will bo paid. 
PraiSy Press «£©ib Office 
No. 1 Pr inters’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER. PROPRIETOR. 
TO HOEDEKS OF 
GOVERNMENT BONDS 
a:*d other 
Securities and Valuables. 
Til E 
U nion Safe Deposit Vaults, 
OF BOSTON, 
FOE TEE 
DEPOSIT OF VALUABLES 
AND TDK 
HUNTING OF SAFES, 
Union Building, 40 State St. 
HENRY LEE, Manager. 
UEO .C. LEE, Sub-Manager. 
WlLiJASt MiNot, .Tb I 
Fea.ncis V. BAL' D, ) Solictors. 
Office Houri from O A. IV. to IS P( J?l. 
LEE, IITGGINSON & CO., offer for rent, (the les- 
see* cxflusively liohiing the key.) Sale* inside their 
Vauirsj- at rates vary in," from S20 to $103 each, per 
annum, according to size and location. 
They will ai-o-receive on special deposit, as bailees, 
tho securbies oi ] ersons residing abroad, or out of 
the city; those temporarily from borne; officers of 
tl o Arixy and Navy; Masters ol Vessels, and others; and will act as attorneys in the collection and re- mittance of income, when desired, upon the following 
TSBRI^i 
For a rear or less period Government and all oilier Coupon Su- 
eur ties, or til so transferable by 
delivery, includ rig Bank Bills. $l.CO per $1000 
Government awl a 1 other Sec antic*, 
not transferable by delivery, 0.50 per 1000 
Gold Coin or Bnilion, 1.25 per 1003 
Silver Coin or Bal ion,. 2.00 per 1000 Silver or Gold Plate, vm'er seal, on 
owner’s estimate of lull value, and 
rate subject to adjustment lor 
bulk, on a basis r f. 2.00 per 100 
D eds, Mortgages, Valunb’e Papers generaUv, when 
oi n iixed xalue, $i.00ay<.ar each, oraccordins 
t>bulk. 
Collection end Remittance erln'orcst or Dividends, 
1 j>er cent, on the amount collected. 
NO CHARGE LESS THAN ONE DOLLAR. 
Only the Manager or Sub-Manager as. 
tborizcil to Htgu Deposit Recciiil*. 
Letters and applications should be addressed to 
Jan. 10. 1808. dtf HENRY LEE, Manager. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures! 
We have connected GAS FIXTURES with onr busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IB03 BAILIHUS, WINDOW SHUTTEBS, 
Orating*, Pomps, Ac., Ac., 
and arc now prepared to Airnisli thorn as low as thov 
can l*e purchased in Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most fashionable styles. 
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
J. & C. J. B Alt BOUIt, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Have for retail a large Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
For Men’*, Vvouicn’*, Coy’* ati<l 
C'biiflcrcra’s wtar. 
RUBBER GOOBS ! 
Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing, 
NpriugH, Cloth, Mat*, Tubing, Ac. 
C37“ All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
trom Factory at short notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
hoxt’s 
Premium Oalc Leather Bells! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page’s Patent hace heather, and 
131 sake's Belt Studs. 
Dec 10.18G7.-iseod3m 
Tilton <& McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
?ate lire. Parties desiring a 
FUSS'S' KATE SAFE, 
At & MCDERAi J. PltH/L, will please call on EMEliiT & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street,Portland, 
Or at 110 Sulbary Street, Boston. 
fS^Second-batid Safes taken In ercbariccfor sale. Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- tained to J. ilton Ac M 1* nrlaml’e &iic", can order ol 
Emery, Watcrhouso <& Co. 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
HR. JOHKSOJI’S 
Sen Foam Dentifrice! 
rpUIS Preparation Is leronrroenrted bv eminent .1. Dentists, PhyRieiansand Chemists, as being se- 
ct ltd to none in are. lor cleansing, polishing and 
preserving tl:o teeth hardening iti- gums, and im- pariin; a pleasant odor to the breath; in fact it can- nothe excelled. It mtsmt oniv as a powder but as 
a soap ami wash, three iu ono. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For Rilobv sll dnigvists 
... , „„ 
M. D JOHNSON, Dcutist! October SO. d 
H KKDDl?! 
MERCHANT TArLOK, a;:d dealer lx 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS No. 107 FEDERAL STREET 
We have in store one m the linen assortment nf 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH aiwl DOMESTrc 
CLOTHS, CASS IM LRKS, &c that can nnf S Portland, these goods have been selected with great 
care and esi.ecially adapted to tlie fashionable Irade. siid at prices that etirmoi falHo please; *nd all good, thorongldy shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed 
A call is respectfully solicited, Thankful to friends for past patronise, hoping to merit a continuance of tb«* PftDie. 
JanSdtf M H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
INSURANCE. I 
Mado_Biuding;'at this Office in the 
Phenix Ins. Comp’y, of New York, 
Assets, $1,750,000. 
Manhattan Ins. Co. of New York, 
-Assets, $1,350,000. 
At tlae Lowest Rates of First Class Companies ! 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Agency. 
HULL EI8K^ 
m 
To any amount desired placed in Reliable Offices, for the 
Voyage or by the Tear. 
OPEN POLICIES to and from any ports in 
the world issued upon the most LIBERAL TERMS. 
THIS DEPARTMENT is under the management of 
WILLIAM W. COLBY, an experienced Marine Under- 
writer, who will devote to it his exclusive attention. 
Ship Owners and Merchants 
Are respectfully invited to call at Our Qfflce where any 
information required will he cheerfully given without 
charge as ice RECEIVE DAILY REPORTS BY TELE- 
GRAPH from all parts of the ivorld. 
S^“Prcferenee given to;vessels using Ritchie’s Liquid Compass. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents, 
28 Exchange Street. 
EIRE RISES in any amount taken as usual. 
Jan 25-<I2wtcoil2w 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
Underwriters and General Insurance Agents, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, ME., 
Represent the following Companies* 
JEtna Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets $4,833,543 00 
Home Ins. Co., New York, “ 3,623,896 00 
Continental Ins. Co., New York, Assets 1,523,703 00 
Insurance Co. of No. America, Phil., Assets 1,696,050 00 
LorlUard Ins. Co. of New York, Assets 1,414,810 00 
Narragansei Ins. Co., Providence, Assets 627,754 00 
Market Ins. Co., New York, Assets 563,523 00 
Putnam Ins. Co., Hartford, Assets 576,055 00 
People’s Ins. Co., Worcester, Assets 443,384 00 
Norwich Ins. Co., Norwich, Assets 405,977 00 
Standard Ins. Co., New York, Assets 288,536 00 
Total.$15,997,23100 
Our friends, ns well ns the public generally, are hereby informed thnt we still 
centime to write Policies in the above Companies, for any desired amount, and at 
the LOWEST CERHENT RATES. 
JOHN JBOAV, Jr. II. COFFIN, F. W. LIDBf. 
Portland, January 20,1SS7. codlv 
B. PLUMPER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Maine and ihe Eiltish Prorlnm, 
—OF THE— 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
t -A-ceiiniTilatecl .A.ss©tai 
Over SIR,000,000.00. 
O/Jlce Eo. 30 EcccJiango Giroef, i 
rOHTLAND. 
Jan 15—<3 tl- 
OBGANrZEO ASSETS OVER ! 
in 184a. §5,ooy,«oo 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE C0MFY| 
BOSTON. MASS. 
P URE L Y MUTUAL. 
Dividends Annually in Canli, on Contribn- ; 
tiou Plan. 
BKNJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOS. M. G113BENS, Secretary. 
%his Is one of the oldest and most healthful Lifo 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its business hi an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will benrthe light of inspection: 
thus comment.ing itself to the good judgment, and 
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives of 
their friends, hi a safe Lite Co., are invited to inquiro 
into the principles and workings ot this Company. 
Also Iversons wishing to Canvass for this Company ; 
as local or travelling agents, will bo offered liberal j terms and ample territory^ 
JAKES M. PALMER, Gea’l Ag’t for Maine, 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7,1868. Jan 14. dtt 
Utfe Insurance* 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, j 
GSJ NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
.JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. J0JLE3, Vice-President. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. ; 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
THIS Cottpaoyissno?: all kiwis oi Lire, Endowment, ; 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
Itistuci WHOLE- WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel avd Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment <y 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan. 
&2£5,OQO deposited with the State Insurance De- ; 
partment of the State of New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Exam in- 1 
ction. 
POLICIES NON-FORFE1 TABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPAXT ASEDAInr 
DIVIDED. 
* 
N. g. GARMMEF*, 
General Agent for IJ.nlne, 
30 Exchange Street* 
Xo.rtmber u-d3i* 
STATEMENT 
Of the Condition ot the 
Howard Insurance Co, 
OB' NEW YORK, 
On the 31st day ot December, 1367, 
Slade to the Secretary cf tne State of Maine, Janu- 
ary 20tli, 1868. 
CAPITAL. 
Authorized Capital, $500,000 
Amount actually pal 1 in, $500,000 00 
Amount ol Surplus, 183,197 
Whole ain't of actual Capi tal and Surplus,$083,197 23 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cash on haDd and on deposit 
in l'li®nil National and Manhattan 
Banks, N. Y., $27,202 37 
Amount due from Agents, ... 2,653 16 
Amount of Real Estate owned by the Co. 
In the City ot Now York, ... 90,000 00 
Amount ot 1st Mortgage op Real E tate, 52,300 (0 
Amount of Loans secured by Collaterals, 23,150 00 
Amount invested In Bank Stocks (at mar- 
ket value) ...... 34,000 00 
Amount invested in State,City and Coun- 
ty St cks (at market value] 59,075 00 
Amount invested in Dnited States Secur- 
ities, (market va'ne) .... 382.000 00 
Amount of unpaid premtnms, 2,004 28 
Amount ot all other assets, ... 4,537 60 
Amount of Interest accrued and Rents, 5,769 73 
Total Assets,.$683,197 23 
LIABILITIES!. 
Amount ot Losses acknowledged, (4,494 61 
unadjusted, 3,600 00 
'• all other claims against the Co., 284 12 
" 11 Cash Dividends unpaid, 370 00 
Total amount of Liabilities, $8,648 63 
HENRY H. OAKLEY, Vlca-Pres. 
TIIEO. KEELER, Sec’y. 
State of New York, I „„ 
Cil'^and County of Now York, i 88‘ 
Personally appeared before me, this 20th day of 
January, A. D. 1868, Henry A, Oakley, Vice-Presi- 
dent, and Theodore Keeler, Secretary, of the How- 
ard Insurance Company, of New York, and sev- 
erally made oath that the foregoing statement by 
them subscribed, is true to tho best of liitir knowl- 
edge and belief. 
(Seal.] THOS. L. THORNELL, 
Notary Public. 
AOKXT II tTXAIHE, 
JOfflSf B. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
January^S. d3vr 
STATEMENT^ 
# —OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
January 1st, 1S68. 
Amount of Capital, all paid In Cash, $300,000 00 i 
Amouut of burplus. Jan 1st, 1808, 200,903 71 
$500,903 71 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and In bank 8,670 90 
Bank Stocks in the City or York, par val. 
$40,000 00, Market Value ... *5,000 0 
40 Bonds and Mortgages on Property in 
Cities ofN. York and Brooklyn, mostly 
dwellings, worth In each case 75 to 150 
per ct. more than am't loaned thereon 126,950 00 
Loans on Demand, folly secured 6,000 90 
Bills receivable *br Inland Insurance, 9t3ji 25 
Amount with Agents, .... 3,94674 
Premiums in course of collection, 2,518 74 
Interest accrued but not yet due, 1,468 55 
City of New York for overpaid taxes, 3.C17 97 
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, $285,000, mar- 
ket va’ue, 299,449 50 
$509,967 71 
Amount of Losses unadjusted or wait* 
Jng proof,.$8,450 00 
City. Connty and Stato I 
of New York. J ss* 
Edward Anthony, President, and Jojta. It. St. 
John, Secretary of the Lamaji Firb Inhubanof. 
Company of the city of New Yerk, boing duly 
a worn, do solemnly depose and Bay, that the forego- 
ing is a true and correct staten tent of the affair* ol 
said Company on the 1st day ot January, 1808, to the 
best el their knowledge an’l be lief. 
EDWARD ANlfHONY, President. 
JOKA. R. ST. JOHN, Secretary. 
Sworn to before me, January mpt, 1868. 
THOS. L. TTHORNELL, 
Notary Public. 
AGENT IN ftiAXNE, 
JOHN B. CARROLL, 
PORTLAND. 
J.miary?5. d3w 
A C^xd. 
BEING no longer in the employment of the Horse Railroad Company, I *hafl bo pleaeed to .tea my 
friends at my ShoeStohW, 132 Middle street, where I shall continue the pure) .ago of Mut da tea C’unVwcy, 
or 1! not too badly turn V.*tll take it m 
Boots and Shoe,. »». U. PALMUK. 
[ Fsbruary 4. wdM 
ROTEJdi. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
cdkaj STATE STREET. 
AUGUSTA. KZ. 
^-“nE-OPENBJD JCNB 1, IS«r. 
J. II. IiLING, Proprietor. 
HTTransier.i rates »2.00 to 2.30 per day,according 
to rooms. ji'KEK Cariiage to and Horn Hoaso— Cars aim Steamers. june4dtt 
ZITKOV’8 
German Lunch Room, 
At JSro. Hi Exchange St., 
Room No. 4, up amir*. 
StyOpon every day but Sunday, from 0 A. 31. to 
0 P- M. JanlCd4w 
&41&.H0&08. 
Important to Tra velers 
$18,000 for CO Cents ! 
Six of the Passe tigers in ihe terrible railway 
CASUALTY AT AYGOLA 
Had insured thcmseivc? nmin.it such calamities by 
InveiGiiig Ten t'euu each iu 
TICKETS OF 
Insurance against Accidents, 
ISSUED nF TUB 
Railway Passenger Assorance Co., 
OF HAUTFORD, COH.t., 
Thereby securing to encli o I t.heir Families the sum 
ot Three Thounautl Dollarn. 
The Claims upon these Tickets trill be Promptly 
adjusted and paid by this t omp-ivy, which is the 
only one In the nited States devoted to this branch 
ot Accident Insurance. 
It has a capital oi over 4300,000* safely Invest- 
ed in Govetmmnt, State, Munlc pal and ether se- 
curities. 
It has $ 5 00,000 depositocl with flie Treasurer 
oi Connecticut as additional security to Its Ticket 
Holders. 
It is liberal in i a policy, prompt in it* settlement 
of claims, sad bas already paid neatly $.10,000 in 
total and partial losses upon It* Tick >*s. 
Its Tickets can bo obtaii.ed for anv number of 
days,ate dated when issued, to crxnmcvce atony 
required hocr, and arc sold at nearly every Ticket 
Office in the United Suites and Dominion ot Canada. 
It is established on a permanent buds; Us business 
is rapidly increasing, and while its loaies aio largo 
is sufficient to cover them. 
J. G. PATTEE3UN, President. 
G. it. Wbiuht, Vico President. 
Hehbt T. Sperry, Secretary. 
Justin Snow, General Ticker Agent. 
C. D. Palmer, General Agent. 
Tickets for *al© in Portland by 
TFc J). LITTLE 3> CO., 
49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
XVeu. DAVIS Agent Grand Trank Depot, 
AND 
D. H. BLANCHARD, Market Square. 
Insure Against Accident When 
you Travel. 
Feb 4, TAT lm 
__ 
I KUO UGH TICKETS 
TO AI.L PARTS OF THE 
■W Id ST. 
$50 LESS 
■ m ■ ii^r-Tr-nn by anv otlier Route, trom Malue gBS~Uin^Stu all Poiuls \Vest,ttiu the 
Git AN IP Tit UNK It AIL JFA Y 
Ticket* at L«weKt Kate* 
Via Boston, Nrtr York Central, Buffalo and Detroit. 
For in formation apply at 28J Congress at. Grand 
Ti unk Ticket Office. 
Jn3’t8d&wly O. If. BLAACHABP, Agent. 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
AT TI1E 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Konte.*, via. Boston nml 
Worcester to Albany aud the New York 
Central ftfnilway to Buffalo or Nla^oru 
Fniln; \lienee by tlie Great Western or Fake 
Short Vtuilronda, or vrnNew York City and 
the Brie. Atlantic find Grrnt Wetlcru and 
1'enusylvanin Central Hallways. 
For sale at the Lowest Kntc* at the Only Un- 
ion ticket Office, No. 49 I-J Uxcbauge 
Portland. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
DecH, dtl 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Comuicuclng Monday, IVor’rlltEi, 1 St>7. 
ia!inurjw] Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
»iSW««s»#(Snmlays e>cefited) Ibr Saco and Bidde- 
ford, at 645', 8.40 A. M, 2.65 and 5.20 P M. 
For South Berwick function, Portsmouth,Boston, 
anil intermediate Stations at G.45,0.40 A M, and 2.55 
P.M. 
Leave Boston for Portland and Intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M. 
Freight Trains daily each tvav, (Sunday excepted. 
if K AN 0i 3 CH A SI*., S»cp l, 
Portland, Nov 8, 1SG7._no3 Iti_ 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Wittier Airnncrniewf, W®t. II, Ihu7. 
r332^agn Train? leave Pori land at 1 P. M. ter all stations on this line, and tor Lewis- 
ton au'l stations on the Androscoggin llo- d. Also 
Banger and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M, 
for Hath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
fti. lor Bath and Angusta. 
Trains axe due at Portland at 8.3) A. M., and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The (hr- ugh Freight Train with passenger ear at- 
tached. leaves Portland for Skowhegun every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clcck. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston. 'Waterville, 
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by tbo Maine Ccn'ruf i 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Central Stations ai t: good lbra passage on this lino. 
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- , 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter Ink- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tn:c the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Mamo Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, lea viu: daily on arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
No fridge wools, Athens and Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegun, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
born* at Vasealtoro*; for Unity at Kendall’* MIll’s, 
Mid for Canaan at Piston*! Ferry. 
W- HATCH» Superlmeji^-m. 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1*07. nov12dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY] 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I 0n anJ ***** Monday, Nov. 11,18C7, 
ySnyBKaggirains will run as lollows:— 
Express Train lor Lowision and South Paris at 7.4C I 
A.M. 
Mall Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal, Que- ; 
bee and the Wost at 1.10 p. Al. 
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta- 
tion*, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can bo received or checked after time 
above staled. 
Trains will arrivo as tollows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. is. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Laugor, Wa- 
terviilc, A'c., at 2.15 P. SI, 
Local Train from South Paris and In- 
termediate slacoiiB, at 8.00 p. m. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding 850 in value (and that pert* n- 
al) unless notice is given, and r.aid lor at the rate cl 
one passenger for every $500 add! Unna value. 
C. J. Bit YDUES, Managing Director, 
J1. BAILEY, T/ocal Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 0, 1SG7. dtf 
PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Wgr«C5?-T3 Ou and after Monday. April 11, 1867 $•£***$&» trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Sa< o lilvcr for Portland at 
5.30 and ».00 A. M., and 3.40 I'. BL Leave Portland 
lor Saco River 7.15 4. M. 2.0 • and 5.36 ft. M. 
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-CO. A M.: Rutland 
12-15 P.M. 
Hostages eonn set at Gorham for West Corham, 
Blandish, bt«ep Falls. Baldwin, .Denmark, Bobago, 
Brldgton, Lovell, JLiram, Brownfield, Fryebarg, 
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limington, CorLmn,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton,R. ii. 
At Bnxton Center for West Buxton. Ponnr-Eaglc 
South Limington. fimlngton, Umerlok, Netrfixld, 
Fanontfield and Osalpea. 
/tfiaccerapoa for booth Windv.£a, Windham Hill 
slid North Windham, 'tally. 
By order cl the Pres ident. 
Portland, April 12,1SG7. dti 
~ 
maIne ceS uT^r. r. 
SPUING ABRAJSxffiMJSNT. 
On and alter Monday, April 151b, 
%^fNB"S8wcnrrent, ttains will leave Foitland tor 
P.Mitfoi ap'fall intemediatc station on this line, at 
L10 P. M. daily. For J .ewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A.M. 
p^-Freiglit trains for Wafervflleand all int, me- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.M, 
Tram irnm Bangor •? due at Portland at2.15 P. K, 
In eea^on to connect with train for Boston. 
From Lewie ton and Auburn only,at. >'.10 A.M, 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Nor, l, 1856_ n-Mtt 
Star Match_ Corporation. 
W* A 0. II# MILLIXEH, 
l^ortlnud, Me* 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering lo tlie public the Star Ma*cb, we claim tor them die following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz? 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 57h more than the common 
card matches. 
The full count la equals to about six bunches moro 
in a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match. They are longer than any other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint nnd Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl cn rubbed on It. 
They arc packed In floe shipping order, inches 
containng 10, 20 ami 20 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages 
The above earned firm arc the solo Selling Agents 
lor the corporation.okkri 
,1. S.' M A in: KTT. } Di rector*, 
MANAASEH SMITH, ) 
October t. dtf_ 
Iiri£ for Ssilc I 
BRIG GEORGE AMD-, I50 ton., 7V-W rnoaMro- meat, now lying at Berlin Mills Whart, for sale 
low. Apply to GEORGE S. HUNT. 
Kn, 111 Commercial Street. 
January 2?. 12C2. d-'.w ^ _ 
tim 
TWENTT-riVE CENTS FEB DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Pliotozraph Galloilei, Xo. 2T 
arkst Square, opposite Prebls St? rot. ry#u 
STBAMKIU. 
■ — ■■ ----** 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
CAKKTJNG THE CANADIAN 
A.N1) UNITED bTATTS* 
I'.AIL 
Fa«rn;cr< Hooked la I>oailondcrry nod 
l ircrpoal. Return Tickets stautci! ul 
Reduced Kales. 
The Steamship nib'-rnlan, Cep*. Erctrn, trill lenre this poet tbr Liverpool, on SATUUD * V. ! <•', 10 >t, lmim-dis ely alter the rrivalof tlr** tram 01 the pro- 
tiocs .lay iron Montreal, lobe t lloweii ly the No* 
va Scotian. C .pt. Aird, on the "2d February. 
Paasatro to Londonderry and Liverpool. cabin (or* cording to accotuiuoUalion) fc70 to “; d. 
Steerace. 523. 
Payable in Gold or lie equivalent. 
K^-For Freight or pateageapply to 
It, & A. ALLAN, No. S India St. 
Portland, F. b. 10. dtf 
International Stcamslho Co 
Eautport, Calais Ct. Jofco. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TUIP PUXS Wfi r\. 
etj «l)5 d 
St .fuhlt. 
Ib-tnroing wi’.iltaveSt. JuLn and Eai,rr t every 
Thursday. 
Passengers will connect at Jvistport v.ili Sta 
Coacho^lor llobbinijtun and CaUl*. 
Wilt connect, at St. *Jobn witli i & N. A It ;1 xv < y 
for Sbcdiac anc lu ermedtu'o B?atio s. 
received on day oi filing uniij 1 a1 U 
P. M. 
Sailing vessels wii! be at Eaa^fort to take froi^bt 
for Sr. Andrew* and ( abite. 
CtT* Winter rates viJ) bo charged on and alt I 
DeclGlli. A. K. S.LltUS 
de&lit Attest. 
PORTLAND Ai?D Hi. 7 
STEAMSHIP COMPA-M. 
SKMI-WEE ?.J UY LIST. 
j* The fine Btoamers PTRt'iO rad 
!A. will, uadi inril.G2 w 
lice. run as lollitva: 
Leave Galt's Wbnrt. Po> Hand. evert Wtdne?d:vv 
•ml Saturday, at 4 o’clock I*. &!., and 1- re i’ c: -3 
Ea*u River, Now York, evo y ^edaesu^y aud Si*t* 
urdny, ftt 1 o’clock P. M. 
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted anwitb tins 
accoininc tattoos Ibr pattern get *, mak to ?t» I ibrnv »t 
speedy sale 3u.l com! >rtaMe ro'J'e lor tra e!ler* 0* 
tween New York aud M line. l*,i aw. la .I ite- r*09i/l 
$6.G‘5 Cabinj>a«*aec $•" 00. y•■:.'■ c tr. 
Good a forwarded by thie line to i» trow MOft 
treal, Quebec, liuugoi, Lath, A u » ..Iig7.po.tanl St.-John. 
Shippers arc requested to send tbeir rolgM tf* th# steamers a<» early as 3 I’.ii.on the da? ibaLfjicjr leave Portland, 
I For freight or pasHtce Apply to 
EMFRV & b'iX Galt s Wbar/, Po t!au i* 
J, F.AMKH, Pier 58 Eual River. 
August 15,1 7. dll 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The n«*w and snn-Tlnr olflff 
^»i ii_F steamers .lolIN CROOKS, ;did / MONTREAL, h-iting l'«u Citel «flHBJjfcfl£$iLvuiia( gent extern with n nrt:a 
llll,'"r '1g^'-,,nr<ffmuiil).roi beautiful tall TJocirJ, 
will run thoseason as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland 7f7o’clock 
sud India Wharf, Do*tos, every j4y 4j w y.;l<jek, F. 
M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin fare,.. ,.$i *o 
Dock.. l.o$ 
Freight taken as ui<n«l# 
L. BIXUb'Q A;?uL September 19,18C7-i!tt 
oiuEau^if 
CAN 8* 1-3US3 AT HXS 
PRIVATE MEMCAL ROOMS, 
ATo. 14 JPrelle Street, 
Kear ihe Preble T3ou*e, 
m*XTHEBE he can he consulted private*, and iwith 
▼ v the utioo; t confidence bv the little ted, at 
houTB daily, and 1'rcnt P A. M. to 9 P. H, 
Dr. H. addresses tbo^e who are •urVcriu;: under 
afb.i.tion oftrivals diseases, whetlwr ar i«* front 
impure connection or the Unibit. vice oi i**» 
Devoting bis cnt-re time to that particular » ranch si 
tbe medic ul ftrotession, he feels warrfii tad *n (It?aP> 
AUTKB1NO a Cuw* if? a Li. Casks, whether of long 
standing or reitntiy controcted. entirely r»*n .>*•/,g tfcs dre^.s oi1 disease iVon the system, an 1 makis* a p-i- feel and PERMANENT CtTRK. 
He would call the attention of tbe afHicCad to tbt 
fact of bln loine-fftaiidmg and welt-canMd itpu&cioa 
furnishing entttcicn: assurance of bis skill and su.« 
cess. 
Caitioa (• theFablifi 
Every Intelligent and thinking person must Srasw 
hit remedies banded out tor gene mi use should bsy* 
hri* efficacy established by well tested e.xpt rien. a *a 
ths hands ot a regularly educated ph\«l< hm, whoss 
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties iu r. r.-.t 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum i 
and cure-all?, purporting to bo tlie N.?t in t!« world* 
whih arc not only useless, but always injurious. 
The uinbriusiutt should be particular la eel-, ;'n* 
his physician, ns it is a l.ro-ntaMo yet Incontroverif- 
bis fact, that many syphilitic patient * are trade mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from tnexperienceil pliysKfans in gen val prucric#;iox 
Itisa point genera My conceded by the host fv; ::«io*ra- 
pliers, that the study end management oi ih jse cam* 
plaints should engross the whole th e 
would he competent end fuci*muI in their treat- 
ment and cure. '1 he inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. haying neither opportunity nor tine to seafe- 
bh&self acquainted with their pathology, comm only 
pursues one systcro ot treatment, in to oil a -cs xr.:'c« ine an foaterriiLtatte use ot that anti^uAtcd m 
gcrooa weapon, the Mercury. 
IX a to %Joc«U5 crxe« 
All who bare committed an excess of any klH, whether it be the solitary vice oi jon'\ or r!»e ift&£« 
ifiK rebuke of misplaced confldrn a In m.iiui ui vsars, 
SEEK VOK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains ana A bes, ard Latitude ana 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coit:oa, 
are the Barometer to the whole 
Da not wait tor the consutinmlou thc.r'is ..ire to 
low do rot wait lor Unsightly HI: ere, £i Disabled L*nshg, tor Lot® oi Biaa-y 
and Coxnpldx'KNL 
BswKaa? ThestnatlsCen l etilf; to This 
brCskij»p7 Exyerlriit'e! 
Tour? men rronUed with en'ss cn in b:ocv~i Complaint generally ih® lesult oi ? tar. Law- 'Z 
youth.—treated schnif*.- ally and b pci.avt* list rrsa- 
ranted or no chrtr. e made. 
Hardly a flay passes i-ut we p.re conral?t»1 by oas 3C 
more young men with the aVove liisearc, io*_a o/ 
whom arj a? weak and emaciated as thou* !j The. lr»j 
foe consuiT'ptioii, and by thar trier 't ur® n:f ;*o*^ 3 
have if. Ail BU' lt roeie yield to *hg firoiw aud ouif 
correct courve of treatment, »ud :a a *Lc;; wste g:a 
made to rejoUe in perfect bitltt. 
HXUdlexA^ei! ffZfft. 
There ar® many men of the ays of thirty rf's tz% 
troubled with too frequent evi-aiution? trot: the blin- 
der, otun accompanied by a slight nt.'init;; or vura« 
lug »en>ation, aitd weakening the system ‘11 ;< 
n=r the patient cannot account for. On txaunji'U.4 the urinary deposits a ropy Bedim cm »i.l cic.-t “• 
found,ana sometimes small panicle* oi senitn or a:* 
burntn will appear, or the color wj>1 ! eof a rbinr dj. 
ifh hue, again than* dig to 0 dark and tur1. id appear* 
once. Ihere are many men «glio d'*t 0: »L:;* ciigcru.f 
ignorant ot the cause, which ig tht 
SECOND 81AOS OF SEMINAL WnAUnCQS, 
I can warrant a perfect cure miti.li a fail and healthy restoration of the urinnr\ ©i-an*. 
Persona who cannot personally consult flu brM caado bol*y writing. In ft plain manner, a‘User p! 
Hon of their disease??, and tie appropriate rim 2d 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspond v e strictly confident al, and will 
ta returned, If desired. 
▲(hirers: DR. J. B. DUG B3B3, 
No. UPrsVle Pr;*k 
Next door to the Pro bit Houea, Poitlxa^, !»<*, 
E2T Send a S'an:p ior C'r^olar# 
Elcctic Med ca' infirmary, 
HO TEC JLADII3. 
DR. HUGHES particularly inmes all T.a1’e*, nha 
need a medical adviser, to cali ai his rooms, Iso. II 
Preble Street, which they wil flu I aireuged re; tag_y 
espedal a* com mod at* on. 
Dr. H.’g Electic Renovating Medina as »i& nnrm> 
ledme H- a^y and tuperior virtue mre rouiiiu ill 
hcniule Irregularities, Their artkm ittpecmc itl 
certain 01 producing relief >11 a (hurt time. 
LADIES wiiJ find it invaluable fn ill! ca«t? 0/ Ob* 
atructions after all other remedies hara >an tried ‘ft 
vsjl. It is purely vegt in bib, coiuaiuinr nothing .ft 
the least Injurious to the Lcuitl;, an*l may l a csz-1 
with perfect *a.'eiy at all time;. 
Hern to any part or tfc® country, with rtXt <treniozJM he ad Ire.cvng DU. lit?GDI's, 
laaUEkl&w. Ho. 14 Preble Htrert, P®r*;gi<U 
^ A If 
^ CERTAIN, 
Epecdy Cura 
NEURALGIA, 
A.fD ALL 
NERVOUS 
DIGGACrG. 
X.*# Effects ctro 
Mm gloat. 
It is an ttwfailixo femet-.y tn all c-w * r Neu* 
raigia Facialis, otien effecting a perfect enre ::i lo a than tweuty-tour hour*, *roin tho vse ot UQ mCit 
th ru TWO OR TOUTS PiLLS. 
No other form <f Neuralgia or Ncrvo-s Pleats Idu 
failed to yield t> this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in tho severest c~Res of Ctotili Neural?!* 
and general norv insderarg{inenfs,—ol m? uy y r» 
b aiuiing —affecting theemiio BBtem, I s u. % tew day?, or a icw wnjlii m the utmost, a'wavsaffor the most astonishing relief, ami >cry r:.rel\ iai'a to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other mate: 1:1* Jn ti<j 
slightest degree injurious, even to t c* mosc 
system, andean always l>e used with 
%• PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been inconstant uso by ta ny of o i 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
who give It their unanimous and unquaLEed flppr# 
val 
Sent by mail on receipt ol price, and portage. 
One package, $1.00, Postago 6 centl. 
Six pacha?™, 5 00. 4* 27 %l 
Twelvo packages, 9.00, IS “ 
Itlss'd 1 by nli whoWalo and retail dea'ers tn r’rv-s 
and n ediclns). throughout tho Uni ed stc, t and i#y 
TURNER A* I’O.. Wole Pfoorlctois. 
120 Trevont St., Boston, MArs. 
Otobcr 3l.2fiwCia 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
li. J. D. Larrahee <0 Co., 
West Commercial snoot. 
Kllc-Dricd Lumber for' ale, 
T>Ei!FECrLY Dry Tine Lumber elated aud r,aCj I f.r» n»A 
..tanner, 
eirTrumet rcTr.^rr.1 atten 4on 
li. J I>. LABKABEE «• CO.. 
tf«14JSu V.'eit bauudii. ki, * -lllMVl, 
